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UFNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION I
9292v,  No. 1

""l�H|s CASE onacuuurzo AT ST. PAUL nu: NO. 7&#39;82
. . i
-V.-&#39; �gs-on-r inn: AT: nan In-cal nuns; rlmoo ran umcu mums.» nlrcrr sum: Iv;

Chicago! Illinois e/15/15¢ 5-1.1-16/34 K. H. Mclntiro - Ln}
I I! I , . . ._-

��� ALVIN KAHPIS, with alilIeB,*I.0. 1218 4~ ����°�"&#39;°�*
- . .

ARTHUR R;�BA§§3R, with aliases, I.O.l2l9;et al  ! �
EDWARD GEOEGn�BRELER - VICTIM * KIDNLPIN3

4
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s""�°"s�5°&#39;�°"&#39;"� The following towns in the state of I1 oia have been

_ , J
l 1V .-<f�1;&#39;-

1
-a 4� ,

&#39; I

REFERENCE:
IVA ILS:

DETAILS:

Investiéat
the State

».nm¢s: *

1

-.-

investigated in an effort to locate th ideouta
_______.

Apple River
Schapville

.Ioodbine
;Roden
Blending
Hanover
Devinda Center

Guilfor�

Huntley

Lbrengo
Alden
Chemung

92- 92

Eassbach

Ilmovillo
Pleasant Valley *" �
Galen

Menominee
East Dubuque
scales Mound

Council Hill
Woodstock

Harvard
Gerden&#39;Preiree "

Big Foot Prairee -

" �92_

Investigation Ias also conducted at Lake Geneva, Iiscong &#39;
sin. .

.- &#39; �U
&#39;1 �&#39;� - 2�� i *4

P.

1 2

Report of Special Agent K. R. Uclntire, Chicago, Illinois, April
23rd, 1954.

The information contained herein is reported in the fonm of memo-
randa submitted by the investigating agents as follows:

In

ion was made in the folloning tonne by éfecial Agent E. F. Gl§nn in
of Illinois in an effort to locate the Bremer hideout, withont ref
I-eriod, 5-ll-12-1-1-ls/1954 - &#39; -  *~ &#39;
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&#39; Galena Scales Mound
East Dubuque Council Hill
Kenminee Guilford

Photographs of the following list of uspects were exhibited to persons shown to �
have been interviewed in this repo " ��&#39;�� &#39; "_ &#39;_ {;&#39;;T. 4

- � 92

Alvin Karpis
Paula Hadnmn.T 1;� f,Harry Capbcll N 3� �1~
Morris�Boisner &#39; Eddie Bentz .-; "_-
Fred Barker C, William Weaver.
Maurice Brown

Curly Clause
Krs. Ed. Bentz

Dorothy Slayman
C.&#39;Doc" Eaton

Se: Terran -

Harry Sawyer
Tomm Carroll
Iilliam Wei:man&#39; 5

Kate Barker Volney Davis , �
Arthur Barker ; :1

. . _ e _

. �. 3 .�i&#39;_ _ �  ,T"- . ,&#39; . L80 celflur." "L3j"&#39;7*-u . ,-,  _"/  �f-
92 �xi�

� -

Ted Bentz &#39;.~*&#39;, � , l �

The facts with reference to the hideout in this case were discussed in detail with
Sheriff John E. Ehrler, Galena, Illinois. He was unable to give any inforzmtion
of value. He stated there was not a town in Jo DaviessCounty that would fit the
description given by Brexer.

_ �. .M . _h _ _ 4~ -&#39; - �Q v.»-... I92
Gilere, Illinois

The following information was secured Iran John E. Ehrler, Sheriff, Io Daviess
County. This town has a population of about 4500 people and is located on U. S.
Highway #20, which runs between Chicago, Illinois and Dubuque, Iowa. There is
no siren in the town. There are no factory whistles here and neither sirens nor
whistles can be heard from nearby towns. Sheriff Ehrler was unable to identify
any of suspects� photographs. p T - , _ � r of e . p

In the absence of Father Nilless, Pastor, St. Mary&#39;s Catholic Church, the janitor
there was interviewed. He stated he rings the bell on St. Mary&#39;s Church
twelve and six daily; also at 8:00 A. M. daily during school; also rings
at 7:30 A. L., 6:00 1. M., 9:30 A. m., and 10:00 A. L. every Sunday. The
stated that the other Catholic Church in G-alena did not have e bell. Ea

the Lutheran Church bell rings at 6:00 P. M. on Saturdays, provided there
services next day. The janitor also stated that the Lutheran, Lethodist,

at six,
the bell

janitor
stated
are

First

Presbyterian and German Presbyterian ring bells at various times between 9:50 A.M.
and ll:Q0 A. K� every Sunday. ,_ I ; 92
John Bedding, Chicago, Burlingtin & Quincy Railroad Agent stated the eastbound
Purlington trcin arrives at Galena 1;55 P. 1:. and the westbound at 4:10 P- M- He
also stated his road operates a switch freight train between Galena and East

0

I
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Dubuque, Illinois, which has no fired schedule.�  _ _ _ " �

Thomas Houlihan, Agent, Illinois Central Railroad stated his road operates three�
passenger trains, east and west from here daily. He stated the eastbound trains
arrive at 5:4�: 1.. I-1., 12:26 PIN. and 5:25 P, M; the westbound at 5:25 L. IL, <
2:03 A. M. and 10:25 P. M. _ J .

L. B. Korte, Assistant Chief Clerk and Meter Readers K. Jeffery end I. How,
Interstate Light and Power Company were shown phot cgraphs oi� suspects, without
results. They were also shown the plans of the hideout house but were unable to
give any information after viewing same.

W. J. Ehrler, Postmaster, was unable to identity suspects� photographs. He ex-
hibited sezne to his clerks without results. Er. Ehrler or his clerks were unable
to recall ii� suspects, under their proper name or aliases, ever received mail at _.
the Galena Post Office.   &#39; . 1 _ _, g .&#39; 1 - _; Y

&#39; . 1 .- 92 .

Photographs of suspects were exhibited to the following individuals without results:

Grocers &#39;~ .  ...._- ~ -

E. Alexander, Peter Speck, R. LS. Bostwiok,
F. Alphfileck, Miller Bros. and Mrs. Thode

, . . - | 92
Druggists

Roy Bench, A. Hoes, H. Hollander

0� �
Qasoline Station Operator;

miler Snith, I. Uieise, E. M. Fodder, Robert _ ,
Schubert "

Wallpaper Hangers fend Dealers &#39;
Al Bader, Charles. Rosenthal, Guy Harris, Earnest
Lind - . *

Chief oi� Police, R. E. Barrett
J. J. Warren, Galena Lumber Co. - _

. R. E, Stanley, Western Union Telegraph Co. &#39; -
. I _ 1 I

A personal inspection was made or all houses in the vicinity or the Illinois _v
Central Railroad and Chicago, Burlington 8c Quincy Railroad tracks in Galena in
an effort to detect a house fitting the description 01&#39; the hideout house, with-
out results.

It should be noted that e specimen oi� the wall paper, said to be on the walls
of the room where Brener was held was exhibited to the wall paper hangers and
dealers.

f&#39;er.o:ti:1ec, Illinois V

L. Ii. Kieffer, operator of the only grocery store and gasoline station here,

W �_*_W /5&#39;0
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gave the following information: This town has a population of thirteen people
and is located on a gravel county road about six miles northwest or Galena
Illinois. -It is not served by a railroad, has no siren or rectory whistle: has
no post orrice - all mail is received from last Duhuque, Illinois» The Catholic
Church rings a bell at e:00 a. m., 12:00 noon and e=00 P. M. dailyf also at s=oo
A. �LE. and 10:00 L. H. every 8u.nday. Hr. Iiefter stated there are no lumber
yards or paper hangers located here. He or his wife were unable to identity an?�
of suspects� photographs. _ � ��a x _. _- &#39;

Council Hill, Illinois = H

Postmaster, P. I. Merritield, gave the following infonnation. This town has a
population of twenty people and is located on a very rough and hilly county
dirt road. It has no churches, sirens or ractory whistles. It is served by the
Illinois Central Railroad which operates three trains east and west daily. There
are no luber yards located here. Mr. Herritield in addition_to being postmaster
also operates the only store and gasoline station in town. He was unable to
identify any of the photographs of suspects and could notprecall if any of than
had ever received mail here. � &#39;�~ � Ju ". »._ .

F. L. Sexton, Station Agent, Illinois Central Railroad was unable to recognize
any of suspects� photographs. � -- - -- <

The six houses in Council Hill were noted and none of than appeared to fit the
description of the hideout house. V - . .,

East hubuquej Illinois
_ * . .1 &#39; , &#39; .

City Marshall, Frank Foht, gave the following 1n.forzmtion:- 0 This town has e
population oi� 1300 people andiis located on U. s. Highway #20 just east er �
Dubuque, Iowa, on the banks of the Mississippi. There is a toll bridge between
Dubuque and East Dubuque. There is a siren located here which blows only in
case of tire. There are no factory whistles located here and none can be heard
from nearby towns. The Methodist Church rings a bell at 9:30 1. M. and 10:00
A. M. every Sunday. No belle are rung on Saturday afternoon or evening. Very
often it is possible to hear an-aeroplane in this vicinity. However, Ioht
believes the plane to be privately owned by a Dubuque, Iowa citizen. Ioht was
unable to identify any or the photographs shown to him._ He likewise was unable
to give any information regarding the hideout. He stated that this phase or the
case had been previously discussed with him by another agent. ;_eV;

_ __"._ 1,

Postmaster J. E. Heffron and his clerks were shown suspects&#39; photographs with-
out results. Neither Mr. Herrron nor his clerks could recall suspects ever

" r aliaseshaving received mail under their proper nanes 0 .

D. C. Jeffrey, Telegraph Operator, Illinois Central Railroad gave the follow-
ins list of trains passing daily through East Dubuque:

/I7
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Illinois Ce ztral Railroad

Eastbound  Passenger! Westbound  Passenger! � _ �
_  ,l1259 .lJl~,§:58 Pal-L 5:44 �OM! ,l:25__P._lL ,1o:45  _�

&#39; - ,. 0- _~ ._ _ _ » _~ . . .
Eastbound  Freight! Westbound  Freight! � &#39; 4 -

&#39; 6:47 1.11. ,l2:l�7 P.M.,S:5&#39;7 P-38. 2:50 1.1!. ,_L|.:l0 L.K.,5:55 P.M.
� 7:25 P.1-5. end 12:50 Lski.� 5&#39; 12:40 P.M¢   "  ";� &#39;� &#39; ,< _ 92- &#39;-_ .J _ _ ."&#39;- - I 92

ohioago, "ma-iiagmn i�qq1n.,!R.1n-¢.& &#39;_
. I _ .

Eastbound  Passenger! Iestbomid  Passenger!
:s=1e A.L£.,4:l2 l92..1:. ,4=so L.Li. 4:51 1.r.1.,a;51 1.M.,:5=40 P.M.,
12:56 P.M., and 2:35 P.M- 4:51 P.M.,l1:52 Pdi.

Eastbound  Freight! Westbound  Freight!
5:30 Lem.�  POM!  �cue,  Pullq

1 1

&#39; . Qhicago Great iwestern Railroad , q 5
A

Eastbound  Passenger! �westbound  Passenger! I
4:11 L. 1.1., 1:51. L. L�. 5:20 L. 25., 10:54 P. M.

Eastbound  Freight! Eestbound  Freight!
6:52 a.z:.,e;o5 A.M.,2:25 P.u. e=39 1.1.£.,4=29 1.2:.,2=05 P.m.,
e=5o 2.11., 9:20 P.1d. 5:50 PJ4. _, ___ I V _

Lfr. Jeffrey stated there is considerable switching done in the yards in East Dubuque.

Photographs or suspects were exhibited to the following individuals� without results:
4 - . _ � _. . . _  .-&#39;~ A

Fall p_a;>e_r Dealersv do Hangers &#39;
I. A. Henry, Louis Kemler, John O&#39;Rourke, _,
Robert Chapman &#39; -.

1. J. Strands, Manager
Mauser Imnber Compemr

Grocers

Andy Gaffmand, H. Verburt, M. -Farnam

gasoline stat ion Operators � 1� &#39;
Charles Callaghan and Mickey L!cGuim . 1 0

A. L. Degenherdt, Zillig 5; Gertnor Drug Store stated when shown suspects� pictures
that a party who was a "dead ringer" for Volney Davis came into his store on may
8th, 1934 and purchased a package or Bull Durham tobacco. That this individual
wore overalls, a white shirt opened at the collar exposing the upper part of his
chest, which he noticed had considerable dark hair. Degenherdt stated he did not

I
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pay any attention to this individual after he had left the store and therefore
was not in e position to state which direction he went or his mode of treve1J&#39;�

» . -

A personal inspection was made of houses in the vicinity of,rsilroed treeks 1n_ .
East Dubnque and it was found that ell&#39;ef said houses esreiwn pr ides shacks �_&#39; ,-
and did not fit the description of the hideout house. §e " .

M. F. Houlihan, station Agent and Western Union Telegraph Operator wee sheen
suspects� photographs, without results, l .

The individual Iho reads the meters in East Dubuque, Illinois, works for the
Dubuque, Iona Gas & Electric Cupeny. Said individual&#39;e name is unknown. The
office or the above-named Company was closed when Agent called there and Agent
had to leave Dubuque on a Sunday afternoon before said office was opened. There-
fore should tha St. Paul Office believe it advisable to call on above Compen it ,
my do so when next an Agent is in Dubuque, Iowa. Y _ Q - f 1 , f E

Scales Mounds, Illinois

Postmaster, L. H. Richards, gave the following information:- This town has e _
population of 388 people and is located on a rough,hilly,county,dirt road about
twelve miles northeast of Galena, Illinois. There is a siren located here which
blows daily at noon only and also in case of fire. There is no factory whistle
here and none can be heard from nearby towns. The Methodist and Presbyterian �
Churches ring bells at 9:30 L. M,, 10:00 A. M., 10:30 1. E., end 11:00 A. M. every
Sunday and at no other time. _� F _ "__ ,_ �

Mr. L, H. Richards or his clerk were unable to identify suspects&#39; photographs.
They were unable to recall if any of than he ever received mail under their proper
names or aliases. Mr. Richards was unable to give any infonnation relative to the
hideout after this phase of the ease had been discussed with hinu - -

I. B. Sims, station Agent, Illinois central Railroad gave the following infonnation
relative to train schedules:

Westbound  Passenger!
4:59 A.M.,l:39 P.M.,10:05 PJM.

Eastbound  Passenger!
4:05 A.192f.,l2:46 P.M.,5:4-B P.M.

� I .,
Eastbound  Freight! .! ~_ Westbound  Freight! 1*. ~ . .-
e=oo L.M.,1:59 P.M.,5:08 r.m., 1:45 L.M.,lO:45 L.M.,5:55 1=.n.,
e=55 ms, s=oo nu. 10:30 r.n.

Photographs of all suspects were exhibited to the following individuals, without
results:

�v Grocers
E. Grebner and E. S. Bray

92
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Gasoline Station Operators
C. H. Knapp, Dudley Beckwith, B. I. Gessner,

s e E. G. Rittweger _ -V -ll,-_,, _ ._. -
-F . - , 1.�. _ . ,.>x .,-,9-_; ..,,._v._.,.-_ _._&#39;,,�._! _ i _ ~_ _ _ _ ____ _* _ _ .., _ >
1. C. Runmell, lkmager, Barker Lumber Ccmpaw�  _ "

i J�. R. Lambe, lull papecr dealer and hanger g  _ , &#39;-&#39;_ .r .92 .4 .92 _ �H ~&#39; V ~�_-  92.. K --..�4..u_ ¢� J, _
�-.There are no druggists loeated in th.is&#39;tow&#39;n&#39;.A �r   I"-&#39; � S &#39; �

R. I. Lianton, Illinois Northern Utility Company, was unable to recognize any of
the photographs shown to him. He was likewise unable to give any infonnation
regarding the hideout after having viewed the hideout house plane.� -  &#39;

I. B. Sims, station agent and Western Union Telegraph 0_peretcr,was unable to j
identify any of the photographs shown to him. _

Miss Daniels, Telephone Operator, was unable to identify the photographs shown
to her. She stated she blew the town siren daily but had no record of e fire 1
being in Scales Hounds on January 28th, 1934...� --~  &#39; ,-  ;� ,_.;

Investigation was made in the following towns in the State of Illinois by Special
Agent 11. F. Glynn in an effort to locate the §l�6!!161"hidBU92lt, without results: -
Period Liay 15th and 16th, 1934: &#39; &#39; " "&#39; &#39; "" "&#39; &#39;

Hanover
Derinde Center -- --._»- .-
llassbaoh

_ Roden Zlmoville " .
- &#39; Blending �Pleasant Valley * �

Apple River
Schapville
Ioodbine

" - _ vi � -- .
Apple River, Illinois e �- < A � -_ _ &#39;

Mrs. F. Craig, Assistant Postmaster, gave the following information:- This town
has a population of 4-00 people and is located on a rough and hilly county dirt
road. It has a siren which blows at 12:00 noon daily and at no other time except
in case of fire. It has no factory whistles and none can be heard frcm nearby
towns. The Methodist and Presbyterian Church bells ring at 9:30 L. I-1., and 10:00
A. M. , every Sunday. None of the Church bells ring at any other time during the
week. . be

_ , �-. _� .__ » ,� - , >&#39;1 - .

Mrs. Craig was unable to identify any of the photographs shown to her,� neither was
she able to recall if any of the suspects, under their proper names or aliases,
had ever received any mail in Apple River. Hrs. Craig was unable to give any in-
fomation regarding the hideout.

The Illinois Central hailroad Station Agent at this point gave the following in-
for-mstion,re1:-tive to train schedules:

~ he ~    _,  ,___________~ ______ _~___,
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Eastbound  Passenger!
4:30 A01-:e ,l:GO PeI=:e,
6:00 Fame

� ,v -. , I ., _

Eastbound  Freight!
e=so A.M.,2:0O r.n.,
e=1o 1=.m., 9:CD_P.lL.

-8-

Westbound  Passenger!
5:20 A-0M0 ,1-I50 Policy

PQM4 ._ _

i
&#39; &#39;, Ieetbound  Freight! &#39;1�< &#39;
_ 2:00 P.M.,10:3O LJL;

1  Poms,   I92

Photographs were exhibited to the following persons, without results:

Grocers i< - -a~" ,- _ p ,r .

Mrs. Stadel, E. �w lstorf, George Dittmar

Gasoline Station Operators and Garage Ion ~ .
George Dittmar, Chris Steignor, James Russell

James Huzrmel, Manager, Apple River Lumber Co.
J. R. Kruse, Meter Reader, Northern Illinoit Utility ho.
John Blaine, P. R. Knox,&#39;paper hangers and dealers &#39; »~
Station Agent, Illinois Central Railroad, who is also
the Western Union

The Town1:arshal,who works only at

Telegraph Operator

night, was in Galena, Illinois, during this
visit. There are no druggists ornater works in this town.

Personal inspection was made of the houses in the vicinity of the Illinoie,_ _
Central Railroad tracks to determine if any of them fitted the description or
the hideout house, without results.

§chapville, Illinois , I 3 - _ 3 -* ~
" ..

_ - �,,. ~ .._
92  . ; ,_P  - t

a� &#39;- &#39; v. P ,-

Tony Schapp, grocery store and gasoline station proprietor, gave the folloiing
infonnation:- This town has a population of twelve people and is located about
eighteen miles east of Galena, Illinois, on a very rough, hilly, county, dirt
road. It has no post office, railroad, siren, factory whistle. The Lutheran
Church bell rings at 6:00 P. M. on Satuday and at 9:00 and ll;00 on Sunday morn-
ing. There are no drug stores, garages, Iall paper dealers or hangers located
here. Hr. Schapp or his son were unable to identify photographs shown to them.

Mrs. nary Schultn, grocer, was unable to identify the photographs shown to her.
Personal observation was made of the tire houses in this town and it ias noted
that none of them fitted the description of the hideout house. There are no
lumber yards located here either.

Woodbine, Illinois

Postvaster, U. F. Hermann, gave the following information. This town has a
population of one hundred people and is located on L. S. highway #20, about
seventeen miles east of Galena, Illinois; It has no siren or factory whistle.

~ .� -- -.>o_ -; &#39; -_. r.~- ,_._, -I-.._~,-,.-~., . ,,-
K

4T3�" --..__.h___ __ " " "�"~>�~�~�-�-__-____._...._......_.._.__,_ .
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&#39;I&#39;ne Evangelical Church bell rings at 7:30 I. Ll. on &#39;I�r.ursda;,&#39; and at 9:35 and ____
ll:0O every Sunday morning and at no other ,tim_e., It is not jossib_le t_o_hear_W_l_A
other sirens, factory whistles or church hells from nearby towns; " 1."his[town jv�
is served by the Chi cage Great Western Railroad, which operates two trains
daily at 5:00 A. M. and 5:00 P. M. , It �also operates e local freight train -
through here about noon daily. &#39;_ f&#39; _� &#39;  -_&#39;f$&#39; _ _" &#39;

r _ _ . ; � v ,&#39; _ &#39; V &#39; .1 � 2,�, &#39; �. - � > ,� .~ &#39; &#39;-
II ¢921.2.�. Iderzann was unable to identify photo�aphs shown to him; neither was he able

to recall if any of the suspects, under their proper names or aliases, ever re-
ceived mail in Woodbine. Hr. Hermann was unable to give any infomation regard-
ing the hideout.

Photographs of suspects were shown to the following peqale, without results:

&#39; Grocers ._  L� _ _
" .-� W. f.&#39;Een::ann and n.�I. aim   _ »

Gasoline Ration Operators and garage owners
Fran}; Fisher, Abe Dittmar and Robert Dittmar _

Albert Eeidenreich, wall paper dealer and hanger -

Tiers are no water works, no torn marshal and no luzber yards in this town. It
should be noted that Robert Dittrnar, above-mentioned, is also the meter reader
for the Interstate Light at Power Company. &#39;

* 4
Personal observation Ias made of the few houses in the vicinity of theiailroad
tracks and it was found that none of� than fittedlthe description of the hideout
house. _, _ H i ,_� H -2 __ -

Roden, Illinois __

Postznaster, R. A. Semrow, gave the following ini�or:nation:- This town has a
population of twenty-four people and is located on a very rough and hilly county
dirt road about fifteen miles southeast of Galena, Illinois. It has no churches,
sirens, factory whistles, lumber yards, water works, paper hangers or dealers,
drug stores or town marshals. It is served by the Chicago & Great Western Rail-
road which operates passenger trains through here at 2:25 P. M., and 4:40 A. M.
daily. �  _ 2 &#39; _ _ p -

In addition to being postmaster, Mr. Serirow is also the proprietor of the only
store, garage and gasoline station in town. He is also the station Agent on the
Chicago & Greet Western Railroad. Neither Mr. Sermon or the two farmers who
were with hin during this interview were able to recognize any of the photographs
shown to,them. Iii�. Seznrow could not recall if any or the suspects, under their
prefer narzes or aliases, ever received mail in Roden. MI. SEPBTOW WG-8 11118516 $0
give any information regarding the hideout.
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Personal observation was made of the houses in this town and it was found their

none of than fitted the description of the hideout house.._. Pl  n. .,.. �.7  _.  ..,< - . V , ¢

Blending, Illinois &#39; &#39; _ , 1

Yrs. E. Sandin, proprietor of the only house in this hamlet, gave the rollowing
inromat ion: -� The population of this hamlet i_s five people and is located on a .-
very rough and hilly county dirt road about twenty miles southeast of Galena,
Illinois. The main line oi� the Chicago, Burlington a Quincy Railroad runs e
through here. However, none of the trains stop here. The town has no churches,
sirens or factory whistles. There are no other stores of any kind in town; no
gasoline stations or garages; in fact, as previously stated, Mrs. 5andin&#39;e store
is the only building in town. Photographs were shown to Mrs. Bandin and to the
mail carrier, Richard Cliff, who had Just arrived tron Hanover, Illinois, with
the mail, without results. _ - . I _, _  ,� _ _

. I. , ,$ _ .3,� . �. K.  .
Hanover, Illinois � , � &#39; 0 _i l ~ - e &#39;

Postmistress, Mrs. May Willians, gave the following ini�ormation:- This town has
a population of 700 people and is located near the Mississippi River on e very
rough end hilly county dirt road some sixteen miles south of Galena, Illinois. "
The siren here blows only in case of fire. The factory whistle blows at 7:00
L. M. and 3:00 P. hf. daily, except Sunday. None of the three churches bells ring
during the week. However, they ring on Sunday morning at various intervals be- »
tween 8:00 A. M. and 11:00 A. M. This town is served by the Little Hanover Rail-
road, which is a spur track of the Chicago Great Western Railroad. One train e
day is operated on this line. It leaves Hanover at 2:00 P. M. and returns at
4:00 P0 no :7 _ _- >_». I l &#39;; &#39;J  -. _ - ; . - e .. &#39;  . &#39;�Q, .
Yrs. Williams or her clerk were unable to identify any of the photographs shown
to them; neither were they able to recall any or the suspects, unmr their proper
names or aliases, ever having received mail in Hanover. Mrs. Williams was unable
to give any infonnation regarding the hideout.

Photographs were exhibited to the following individuals, without results:

QIEEEZ . ~ _,
,1 J0 He Gr�ll�m, C. Ho  E. C.  �_92 �92�

. . lle . 0 *  .� � 3&#39;-�.1 � 1  A ~  vs  _ re:92 _- 92 ,, A�  ~ 4 V, Y _ -._�__92 92-.;?_�_,}"  tn, __, &#39;;

Gasoline Station ,0pAaret,ors &,_Garage Owners
Z A. R.� Spear, C. F. Graham, Edward Linage

5.

Druggiste
_ R. Ti. Stakes, John Davis

f.�J_all paper Dealers 8; Bangers
Edward Linage, Tnornas �r-Tight

/5&#39;7�H *� � �" * "&#39;*�*""� &#39;-- ,nis_,_ .0 W _  ,__--- _ i, _.,_ ._.-,_ ....... .__~_ _ W J
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Ueter Reader, William Hunt
�  &#39;__W. L. Linsge, Hanover Lmnber C-clnpaiw &#39; A  -

H. B. Hunt, Town Marshal  �- 4*� 4�-?F�."3&#39;5����3""*-�-" 1",�-0: "i&#39;$?§Ja~�.92",""T_�-�»

There are no water works in this town. Personal observation was made oi� all the
houses in the vicinity ot the railroad tracks and it Ias found that none or said
houses fitted the description or the hideout house.  ,7 i   __;-,. ,.-,

"&#39; . _

Derinda Center, Illinois - i - J , ~ - - _ t.   -. .
Frank Hess, proprietor of the only store and house in town, gave the following
ini�orn:ation:- The populet ion is five� people -lino churches, railroads, factories,
sirens, drug stores, lumber yards, wall paper dealers. This town is located on
a very rough and hilly county dirt road about eighteen miles south of Galena,
Illinois. Mr. Hess or his wife were unable to identity any oi� the photographs
ahowntothem. e _ ._ ,  _ �. �. - ,1 V ,.. , , _. " . - I
Massbach, Illinois &#39; &#39; V: ~ .

In the absence or Postmistress, Miss Sophia Geidler, mil Haring,the proprietor
oi� the only store in town, gave the following inromationzw this town_ha_s a popu-
lation of thirty people and is located on a rough and hilly dirt county road
about twenty miles southeast oi� Galena, Illinois. The Lutheran Church bell rings
on Sunday mornings only, at 9:50 and 10:00 o&#39;clock. This town has no railroad,
factory whistle, siren, drug store, lumber yard, water works, wall paper dealer,
garage or town marshal.

_ ~ .

1-tr. and Mrs. Haring; John Lord, Meter Reader, and Thomas Gates were shown pictures
without results.; .i  " .&#39; &#39;- 4- L. --  � - &#39; F� s �.-

1 � � . &#39; t &#39;- &#39; < _. . . _ ,,.

Personal observation was made of all houses in this town and it was found that
none of than titted the description of the hideout house. ,

It should be noted that the writer arrived in the town about noon and the Post-�
mistress was not expected to return until about 6:00 P. M. in the evening. = _

Elnoville Illinois .7�-�-���-&#39;-�-�-�-- V 1.
George V. G0tha1�d,*pI�0pI�i6tO1&#39; of the only house here, was shown photogr&#39;aphs_oi&#39;
suspects. He was unable to identify any of them. This is an inland town with e
population of six people. Gothard operates the only store in the place. There
is no post office or any other building there. p

Pleasant Valley, Illinois

T&#39;nis&#39;is an� inland town. It has no post office and Lire. Byers, the owner of the
only house here, failed to identity any oi� the photographs. The POI?�-1l5ti°11 15
four f¬Of16. 1

/ff
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The following investigation was conducted on May llth and 12th, 1954, by Special
.l_ &#39;ent J. A. Iiurphy:

O

Garden Prairee{pIl1inoia:,,, w -...,-_ ._.i , - . 1, _ __ &#39;_ _ _ _ _ I _ _ . I t I I -� I; .:_ »- §0.§ v. v &#39;~  _-&#39;;y»?fIy~&#39;v?,v:I921.jWQ!_�H&#39;41:_!� - -:,,.- &#39;- . . n» &#39; v &#39;. - . �L . »""»� _u
This is a town of two hundred population, situated in Boone County on U. 8. High-
lay #20 and is served by the Chicago & North Iestern Railroad. Horace Porter,
husband of the Postmistress, stated that only two trains pass through here each
day - the eastbound, due at 5:40 L. M. and the westbound at 10:15 L. H. There is
also an occasional freight train passing through.&#39; - "

» , ,. .. _ », .

There is a factory in Garden Prairee known as the United R�lk ?roduets Company,
which has a whistle which blows at 7:00 A. Mm, noon, 1:00 P. 3., and 5:00 P. M.
However, this whistle was not in operation during January or February of this
year. There is no siren here and neither whistles nor sirens tram elsewhere can
be heard here.

There are two Congregational churches whicH�have bells thpt ring Sunday mornings&#39;~
but not on Saturdays. 1&#39; �&#39; &#39; &#39; 3 rf

Mr. Porter was shown the available photographs and a list of the names and the -
aliases of the subjects of this case with negative results. C. C. Hendrickson
ani H. C. Gooch, who operate the two stores in Garden Prairee were likewise
unable to identify any of the pLOtOgr&phs. Zr. Porter, who performs the duties
of the postwaster, stated that there is no house in Garden Prairee which possesses
the characteristics incident to the Bremer hideout. 92 c, �I h,L _gp A �

Earvardllllinois

This is e town or 5500 population, located in mc�enry County at the junction of
State Highway #173 and U. s. Highway #14. The Chicago & Northwestern Railroad
operates several trains through here.

Previous investigation conducted at Harvard is reflected in the reports of Special
Agent K. R. Mclntire dated at Chicago, March 15th,&#39;1954, page 14, and March 29th,
1934, page 23.

A schedule of trains, all of which stopped at Harvard as or January 1934 was oh-
teined from T. O&#39;Connor, Station Agent:

1 3 &#39; Ea

_5
6
6
7

9

1

2
4

4

st

:47
:08
:10
:02
:03
:45
:16
:03
:28

Bound
"� &#39; 5:08 A.M

P.M.
9|
II

O 1
fest Bound

12:02 A.M. &#39;
1:38 "

1:46
3:14
3:35

11:18
11:21

5:05 P.M.
4:50 &#39;

5:55 -

/1&#39;7
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5:36 P. M. 4 &#39; freight
6:05 &#39;-a,

4&#39; 7:52 ~  � -
&#39; 10:40

.> _ _.� L___v. ._

Photographs were shown to Mr. O&#39;Connor but he was unable to recall ever having
seen any of the people. ,

R. B. Cook, Acting Postmaster, stated that there is only one factory whistle at
Harvard which was in operation January last and that blew as follows:

&#39; - i. cw. 4 -�
7:00 1. 14.", one b1s=t;� nos 1. me, tIo�_blasts&#39;§ &#39; e=oo .1. u.�,TI &#39;*

&#39; one blast; 12:00 noon, one blast; 12:55 P. M.,two blasts; &#39;
1:00 Po I160� ODS  End 5:00 Po Me ODS blastc

This whistle is located on the "Starline Inc." factory. _

There is one siren here,that being located on the fire station. It blows only
at noon on Saturday and on occasions of fires,when the blast is continuous and
of long duration. Ihistles or sirens located in other cities and towns cannot
be heard in Harvard.

There are tour churches here with bells; namely, Catholic, German Lutheran, T?
Methodist and Presbyterian. The bells toll only on Sunday mornings and never on
Set urday. J j _ - _ _

Considerable switching is performed here, generally during the entire day and
during most or the night.

During January an airplane passed over Harvard at approxhmately 5:30 P. M. each
evening.

Kr. Cook was furnished with the data concerning the Bremer hideout. He stated
that he cannot think or any house in Iiarvard which would suit this description.
The several letter carriers of�thia post office were likewise asked ifthey knew
of any such house but they, too, answered in the negative. Mr. Cook was unable
to identify either the photographs or names presented to him.

Hugh Wakeley  not Wigley as previously reported! who is in charge of the Harvard
office of the Illinois Northern Utilities Company, substantiated the information
as to whistles, etc. furnished by Kr. Cook. The Harvard office covers the
towns of Harvard, Chennng, Capron and Poplar Grove. The two meter readers who
cover this territory both as to gas and electricity - Willianx�olliday and J.
R. Robertson - were interviewed and a thorough picture of the hideout,as far as
is known, was given to them. They clann to be familiar with every house in
their district and stated that they are "positive no house in our district has

&#39; � &#39; East Banal &#39; &#39;~�»*-"n " - *-  Iest Donna-&#39;-1~¢~,t;2;-�s_.;~;-:¢r_;-<---.-_-..._-»-¢_¢=
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the characteristics of the Bremer hideout.� The photographs and sample of wall
paper were not recognized by Messrs. Wakely, Holliday or Robertson, although
Hollidey thinks he has seen "Curly Clause" and �Maurice Brown", Ihose photo-
graphs were among those submitted. He could not, however, give any definite
information in this regard; and Johnson thinks that he has seen �Harry Campbell�
in either Harvard or Crystal Lake but he, too, could not elaborate on this or_ 0
furnish any idea as to shen or where he may have seen him. ;.¢ -fw ;-� ";

- ~r~ .." .*: ,__ � .. - V =~

Mr. Holliday stated that there is a house in the southeast end of Woodstock, "
Illinois, which has most of the characteristics of the Bemer hideout. He
described its location as at the southeast end of Woodstock and Ihile going south
on U. S. Highway 514, it is across the railroad tracks to the left, just before
a sharp bend to the right on the highway; it is a square house of two stories
end a basement. 0 -

C. E. Nelson of the National Tea Copany and G. Veit of the Atlantic & Pacific
Tea Company, both located in Harvard, were shown the various photographs Iith
negative results. ~ 1&#39; � - ; " *- &#39;

Agent examine each house for four blocks on either side of the railroad tracks
in Harvard, but only one was found having an entrance frun the outside to the
basement or cellar. This Ias at the corner of H. Park and S. Eastman Streets.

However, Mr. Eolliday of the Illinois Northern Utilities Company informed Agent
that although this place presents the outward appearances of the Bremer hideout,
as it is understood, the stairway in this instance leads to a boiler room. lhe
remainder of the cellar is unfinished and he knos that it ias in this same &#39;

condition during January and February. a

0h§3Q£§, Illinois � " ;_ . _ »&#39; _> * Y p � » .4
x. , e . 1 e"

This is a community of 155 people. It is situated in the Northeast corner of
Mchenry County, on State Highway #173. The Chicago & North Western Railroad
runs through here and the following is the schedule of trains for January last:

Eastbound� - Westbound

M.
- M. &#39;

M.

_ , _ a � &#39;» _ * _; o - _ p. » J
Mr. C. E. Ambler, Postmaster,advised that there is one factory whistle in this
town which blew in January at 7:00 A. M., noon, 1:00 P. M. and 5:00 P. M. It
is located on the plant of the Dean Evaporated Milk Company. There is no siren
here and neither whistle nor siren located elsewhere can be heard in Chemung,
except that the siren located on the fire station in Harvard can be heard in
Chemung efery Saturday at noon.

Lirplanes were heard over Chemung about 5;OO P. M. each day in January. nr. Ambler

£7
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believes one went east and the other test. " : &#39;* &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;" f ~

. . � . 5

There is only one church here, a Methodist, Ihich has bells and they are rung on
Sunday morning only. Mr. lmhler stated that no house in Chamnng answers to the
description of the Bremer hideout. Agent personally examined the few houses here
and none appeared to be a likely prospect. Ir. Ambler failed to identify any of
the photographs shown to him. ".} l_&#39;>__=j _

Big Foot Prairee, Illinois &#39;

This is a small place or 75 population, located at the northvest end of Em�enry
County, adjacent to Wisconsin, and on U. S. Highway 114. &#39;

Ray Wilkinson, the Postmaster, stated that the nearest railroad is two and one-
half miles away and trains passing cannot be heard as a rule. Neither can factory
whistles nor sirens be heard. In January a mail plane going northlest flew over-
head at about 5:00 P. E. each day. There are not any church bells here.

Mr. Wilkinson stated that there is no house in Big Foot Prairee answering to the
description of the Bremer hideout. Both he and Russell Woodrich, Eanager of the
local Red Crown Gas Station, failed to identify any cf the photographs exhibited
to them. -
>�- i - - »- - . - »  .- -.- .1. a-- +_. . a. - 31>- r .

Woodstock, Illinois

with reference to the house in the southeast pert of Woodstock Ihich Er. Holliday
of the Illinois Horthern Utilities Company furnished as a suspicious one, Agent
inspected this place and round it to be located on a hill oft a side road and
about 300 feet from the railroad. Approach is made to the basement or this two-
story, gray, wooden house by descending on three stone steps loated at the rear.
After descending, there is a space of about six feet before entrance to a combin-
ation kitchen and living-rom. By looking through the windows it could be
observed that none of the rooms Ias furnished or papered except the living roan,
which was exceedingly dirty and untidy. A very elderly wman lives here but does
not occupy any except this living-room. »

Ln Italian family living across the road advised Agent that this old lady was
born in this house and for many years has lived there as a hermit and resents the
presence of any strangers. There is no modern plumbing in this house. This
Italian family is positive no strangers have ever been around or in the house in
question. ,__ V __u _ _

gpntley, Illinois

This is a town of 520 population, situated in the southern part of Kc�enry Courty
about seven miles from paved roads, which are state highways five and nineteen.
The Chicago & Iorth�estern Railroad runs through here. There are only two trains
passinf through each day, one going east at 6:02 A. K. and the other west at
11:15 L. C. Tlere is no train stitching.

W M mg, /6!
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Postmaster Raymond J. Kelley stated that there are neither rectory whistles nor
sirens in this town and none can be heard. The Chioago�B0ckford plane can be r
heard overhead at 10:00 A. M. and the eastbound plane at 4:00 P. H. This was -
true in January. There are no lumber stores, wall paper stores or paper hanger;
here. There are only three stores. Mr. Kelley Iae unable to identify the photo?
graphs shown to him or recall any of the names or aliases of the various subjects
of this case. He stated there is no house in Huntley answering the description
of the Bremer hideout.

W. L. Farley, ire. Venn Hess, and W. H. Smith, who operate the only three stores
in Huntley could not identify any of the photographs.

Agent made a personal inspection of all the houses in Huntley. jno likely one -_
Ias found. ; � { &#39; ~ 2.

. _ - »� 92_ ! " -5 &#39; -
92 � --

K&I8L:O! Illinois

Previous investigation.relative to this city will be found on page Z of the report
of S;cv1:l ;;::t K. R. Xclntire, dated at Chicago, Illinois, Iarch 21d, 1954.

This is a city of 2000 population, situated in the southwest part of MoHenry_
County at the intersect ion oi� State Highways 1:05. 5 and 23. � &#39; "&#39;

Photographs of the various suspects and associates in this case were shown to the
following individuals: -�_  �.  ~� 3 _ .,   _ 4  J

u &#39; - . .

i Paul Metcalfe - Postmaster &#39;-

C. F. Kitchen, Clerk at the post office
T. W. Abell, local manager of the I. B.

Patterson Lumber Company
C. E. Havens of Havens Drug Store
Penn Oil Station - Standard Oil Station
E. J. Carlson of the L. &,P. Tea Company
Frank"Mack of the local hardware store �

_ > I 0� _ .

Tone of the.above recognized any of the photographs submitted. _,1 ;1
n&#39; .. � &#39; -r _ ~ _. . .- ,. _ V __. _, _ 1

Frank Keck sells wall paper and he was shown a sample of the wall paper which was
in the Bramer hideout but he could not recall ever having seen such a pattern and
is positive he never carried it. The above individuals are the regular clerks in
the only stores in Karengo. There are no wall paper hangers here. Postmaster
Fetoalfe stated ihct tie residents of this vicinity do their own papering, except-
in_ those �lo e:;2oy either of the two paper hangers in Harvard, Illinois. There
are only two lumber concerns here which are included above.

Eostwnster Ietcalfe stated that for twenty years he delivered ice in Narengo apf
he can say with certainty that there is not any house here which answers tin
C%:c?i;tiOn of tle Bro er hideott. Fe consulted his carriers, however, and tiej

es s____.  no/4�
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William Bruyn, local manager or the Illinois Northern Utilities Ompany;&#39;Ias
shown the photographs with negative results. He was likewise unable to recall �
ever seeing wall paper similar to that shown to him by Agent. E soult not . ;
think of any house in or near Mnrengo having the&#39;essentiale&#39;of the Bremsr hide-
out. .He read meters in Marengo and vicinity to ten years ending in 193£,ri. . I. . �_

Harold Ward and Carl Ferguson, the two present meter readers who have been
covering Marengo, Union and Huntley, Illinois for several years were shown the
photographs and wall paper and informed in detail of the Bramer hideout layout.
They, too, could not identify or recall the photographs or wall paper pattern
and were unable to detect one having an entrance leading below the ground level.

. &#39;  &#39;_ _u&#39; - <3.&#39; .~ ._ .v._ g _- .5

Woodstock, Illinois v_ � ; j� "92 1 _ 92 _ ; ~_ gt -i 1
Previous investigation relative to this city may be found on page 23 of the�
report oi� Special Agent K. 12. L cIntire, dated at Chicago, March zeta, 1954, and
on page 14 of Agent McIntire&#39;s report dated at Chicago April 7th, 1954. ..

Ihotographs of the suspects and associates in this case were shown to the clerks
at the several stores in Hoodstock with negative results. There is only one
store carrying wall paper, namely, the Bohn Hardware C¢mF9BY. The wall paper W �
in question was never handled at this store, according to Mrs. C. E. Bohn, the
proprietor. ~ , , -,_ l�fb � &#39;_ 1;� * r V,�

&#39;* 5 � &#39; 1. " *i� " .. ** Q>7 1 - ; �u -
The only two lumber companies here are the �acy Lumber Canpanf and Hall�&.Eckert
Luber Company. Photographs were shown to Messrs. D. F. and P. E. mcconnell or
the former concern and W. H. Eckert ct the latter, with negative results.

The only paper hanger in Ioodstock is David Rattray of 343 Yine Street, who was
shown the wall paper and he stated that he has never hung anything of that type_
and has not seen it anywhere. �A

Agent presented the photographs to the attendants of the following gas stations
in Woodstock and vicinity, with negative results; Shell, Texaco, Standard and
Sinclair. ; 1;; &#39;- 5&#39; J&#39; _v ii�; Y

"� - . ii -i� I} . - ;~ .~ _.»� �,9. &#39; f.; g» . A . .~ X - , .
Agent inspected each house in Woodstock without obseriing any having steps lead-
ing down from the ground and having other attendant features incident to the
Bresr hideout. One house in Woodstock was carefully examind by Agent,as noted
previously.

It may be further noted that the photographs were exhibited to Postmaster Lucy
H. Renich, who was unable to identify any of then. &#39;

a h_ �> p    ¢_p_{_&#39;¬j
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Previous investigation in this city is set out in the report of Special £¢anz"�
K. R. Liclntire, dated at Chicago, Illinois, March 15th, 1934, page 14 and Agent *
McIntire&#39;s report dated at Chicago, March 29th, 1934, page B3. Investigation has
also been conducted by this Agent tat Harvard recently and the following" is supple;
mentary thereto: ~ F Y Q; I . &#39; .3 ~ _ *

There are two lumber cmrpanies here, namely, Lake & Harris Lumber Company and �I.
D. Hall dc Company. J�. M. Harris of the fonner and W. D. Simone of the latter were
shovrn the photographs of the suspects and associates in this case but they could
not identify them. . - ,_. ;_

. ~ � , &#39;

The only store carrying wall paper is Marshall Hardware Ccmpany. I. C. Harris,
the proprietor, was shown a sample of the wall paper and the photographs, with
negative results in each case, �mere are only two paper hangers here; namely,
Clifton stash and Neil Haw-var, both oi� whcm were shown the well paper and the <
photographs, with negative results. ,_ - C  �

The photographs were also exhibited to clerks in the following drug stores: Baird
Brothers, Bexall Drug and Richardson Drug, these being the only remaining ones in
Harvard.

As stated before, Agent made a careful examination or the outside_oi� each house in
Harvard but could rind none with the necessary aspects. &#39; � &#39; &#39; &#39; W &#39; &#39;

Alden, Illinois � » .. e _ __..;_ W,

�Rois is a town of 170 population, located in the northwestern section of lic�enry
County on State Highway #173 and served by the Chicago at Northwestern Railroad.
L. G. Nigh, who is postmaster and operates the only store in Alden, stated that in
January and February there were only two passenger trains and an occasional freight
train passing through here each day, and no switching is done. The westbound
train was due at 10:30 A. ll. and the eastbound at 2:30 P. M. The freight trains
generally passed through at 2:00 L. M. and 9:45 P. M . There is neither a factory
whistle nor siren here and none can be heard. There is only one church but it
hasn&#39;t bells. There are neither lumber ccmpanies, wall paper supplies, nor paper
hangers in Alden. There is but one gasoline station located off the highway, »
operated by Irvin and Glenn Bertelm. Postmaster Nigh was unable to recognize
eitherthe names or photographs oi� the suspects. He felt sure there is no house
here answering the description oi� the Brener hideout. The photographs were shown
to Irvin and Glenn Bartelnw of the local gasoline stat ion with negative results.

There are forty-six houses in Alden, all of which were inspected fran the outside
by Agent but no likely one was observed.

T&#39;:;e following investigation was conducted by Special Agent R. G. Gillespie:
.

/Ar
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Madison, Wisconsin - 5/15/54 _ , , _ _ "" 1--»~--* "-

an informant stated to Agent Gillespie that about two years ago a nan by the &#39;
name of Touhy came to Madison, Wisconsin from Chicago, Illinois and_built a road-
bouse about two nilea south of Madison; tat he understood the building cost&#39;.&#39; }=
about $23,000.00; that the place was operated by some connection of the Roger _
Touhy gang of Chicago; that the place had a shady reputation and was presently I
being run by a man by the name of Touhy. Informant stated that while he had no
definite facts he strongly suspected that this was the place where Edward George
Broer was held captive by his kidnapers.

0,

agent visited the above mentioned place,which is located on highway 12-18 and is
situated about two miles south of the city of Madison; Lake Monona lies about
400 yards north of the Garden Lunch, the name of the Roadhouse, and the Chicago
& Korth�estern Railroad main line runs between the lake and the_Garden,Lunch;
about two miles away is the Madison Municipal Airport, which serves as a stopping
place for the Horthwest Airways Line. The building is a two-story brick and
stucco structure. Entrance is made into the bar-room, the bar being tothe loft
and the balance of the large room being used as a dining room where patron are

served meals, _, _,,_ M _ ,_ _ __, __ ,_,_ _, q_�___, ,_,, �w __ _

A woman appearing to be about forty years old, reddish blond hair, scar on left
side of face, fair complexion, and identified later as the wife of the proprietor,
waited on the bar. To the rear or the Garden Lunch is an infrequently used road
that forms a V with Highway 12-l8. The rear of the building is on a lower level
than the front and there is a drive-in garage underneath the rear of the building.
Agent was unable to observe whether there were any roms on the basement floor�
other than the garage. To enter the main floor franiim roar there are about
ten steps up made of wood. Entry to.the basement floor apparently would be rade
through thegarage door, which is on the rear ground level. , L

Cegtain Howard Mowery, Manager, municipal Airport, Madison, Wisconsin, stated
that his place of business is about two miles from the Garden_Lunch and that the
place has been known as ahideout for criminals. Captain Bowery stated that for
the past six months the place has been apparently very quiet and during this
latter period he had not heard anything concerning the place.

Sheriff Fred T. Finn, Dane County, residence at County Jail, Madison, Wisconsin,
stated that the Garden Lunch was built_about two years ago by William toey  not
Touhy! and that he understood William Toey was a brother or cousin of Roger Touhy
of Chicago; that Toey and his wife and sixteen-year old daughter cane from Chicago
and paid $22,000.00 cash in the construction of Garden Lunch; that on one or two
occasions he was suspicious of the place and on one occasion about a half year ago
an informant told him to watch the place as a certain car was coming into the
place frequently and would always rernve the license plates as soon as it arrived;
that the place was watched for several weeks but nothing was learned. Sheriff
Fin: stated that he had seen Toey, who is,a small, slender built man with sandy
hair and partly bald.

921
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B1: letter dated may llth, 1934, Jack Cusack, Police Officer, Lake Geneva, nscsn-
sin, informed this office that he believed a house to be located in his vicinity
Ihich would answer the description of the hideout. Accordingly the_followi_ng V
investigation was conducted by Special Agent Rice of this office: " �Y � A

I. R. Hopkins, Officer, Lake Geneva, Iisconsin, was contacted by Agent Rice con- w
cerning the information he had furnished by letter to the Chicago Office. Hopkins
stated that several months ago, Deputy Sheriff, Cecil Gardiner, at Elldiorn, lis-
consin, advised him that Agent Brown had contacted their office at Elkhorn and
had furnished certain information relative to the characteristics of a hideout in
which a victhn in a recent kidnaping had been held. Hopkins advised that he was
well acquainted with the country surrounding Lake Geneva and with the information
nu-nished him by Deputy Sheriff Gardner, he believed that some of the character-
ist ics suited a house located on the William Urigley,.Tr. estate, which is near
Lake Geneva. " / . ,1 1~ e A- > . . _� .

Agent accompanied officer Hopkins to the Wrigley estate where I. D. Bailey, the
manager oi� same, was located and pemission was granted to examine the estate.
This estate is situated about two miles west of Lake Geneva on what is known as

the "Old Snake Road" and which is reached by proceeding one mile west on State
Highway #50 frat: Lake Geneva. Inspection of the house officer Hopkins had refer-
ence to, disclosed that same is the servant quarters of one of the guest houses
on the estate and is located at the entrance to the estate. This house was built
in 1930 and has a basement, four roazns on the first floor and two roans on they
second floor, same having not been occupied since last sunmer. The floor plan in
no way is similar to that furnished by the victim. The walls of this house are
painted and it is heated by an oil furnace. It IOUld be impossible to hear auto-
mobile traffic on state Highway #5O_ due to the fact that e hill separates the
distance of about half a mile; neither could any noises similar to those of a
locomotive be heard as the railroad is one and a half miles from the estate. There
is hardly any automobile traffic on Old,Snake Road. -

Kr. Bailey stated that he lives on the estate, which consists of eighty acres on
Lake Geneva, and it is his duty to inspect each day all the houses that are not
occupied. Inspection of the houses on the estate disclosed that none of than
contain any of the distinguishing elanents reflected in the victim&#39;s statement;
also, that further investigation disclosed none of the outstanding noises present.

Photcgraphs of Subjects and their associates were exhibited to Mr. Bailey and
Officer Hopkins but they were not successful in identifying any of than as parties
known to them. _

Er. Bailey stated that he has been employed by his present employer, Mr. Wrigley,
since 191?. It was ascertained that 1.1:-. Bailey has an excellent reputation in
this com&#39;.uu;.ity and has never been known to associate with questionable characters.

The following memorandum is submitted by Special Agent T. E. Billings:
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On Liay 12th, 1954, Llr. H. F. Brueggemann, Fire Chief of Tinloy Park, Illinois,
called at the Chicago Division Office and advised Special Agent &#39;1�. E. Bi1.lings"�*
that he had received a letter frcm the St. Paul Division Office, making inquiry. "
as to whether on January 28th, 1934 a tire had occurred at that place and it so,� �
Ihether or not the siren was sounded on that date. � � I. 2.� . _,__: ,�  N

-&#39; 0 A  .»-- M >r r-&#39; K =
Mr. Breuggmsnn advised that &#39;1&#39;i&#39;n1ey Park is approiimately vtienty-three miles out
of Chicago on the Rock Island Railroad; that than-e is no railroad yard in the
town, but that there is a side track on which loocmotives nitoh ears on each dav
of the week. This switching is done one day in the naming and the following day
in the evening. Trains on the Bock Island Railroad run into Chicago at 6:50 L.M.,
9:26 �side,  LJL,  Poms, 2:34 Poms,  Penn,  PJL, and
and trains run out oi� Chicago through Tinley Park at 1:20 LJL, 2:00 1.M,, 8:10
Acme,  Poms, 1:50 Pall.�  PO-M0,  Pius, 61w Polio Q-Dd  Poms

Er. Breuggemann stated that there are two churches in the town, one a Methodist
and the other a Lutheran, and that on Saturday afternoons about six or seven
o&#39;clock, the Lutheran Church bell is rung, and that on Sunday morning at about
nine or nine-thirty the Kethodist Giurch bell is rung, and at about nine-thirty
and ten-thirty the Lutheran Church bell is mng. He stated that there is no
Catholic Church in Tinley Park. .. .  _  .> , _,_,_,,,d__,�__�___,, ,__

He stated further that there are no factories in Tinley Park and that no whistles,
resemhlim factory whistles, are audible in the town. __ _   K &#39;

He stated that no tire occurred on January 28th, 1934, and that the siren was
not sounded on that date, unless possibly it was sounded at the noon hour, as was
the practice for a COI2S]id61�BBlB period of time each day_ prior to about the last .»
month. 7&#39;. &#39;   _ Q  &#39;  -  .-� � &#39; _ - c_

Mr. Breuggemann stated that he is familiar with almost every house in Tinley Park,
having inspected most oi� them in connection with his duties as Fire Chief and
that he knows of no house which would fit the description oi� the hideout house,
as related to him by Special Agent Billings. ~ &#39; .. - v , ~ __.
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iaconein in an unsuccessful effort to locate {he

!&#39;hideout house in which Brmer was bold:
%

Dunbarton
Wiota .

Bllnchardville
New Diggings

- Seymour Corners
Truman

&#39; ~Calamine
Gratiot � �

_Woodford
_ __� Fayette

~ Benton
� " Leslie
&#39; Red Rock

l Lamont

. &#39; &#39;�¥ Ieekera Grove
z Cobb &#39;

Muacoda
Standart
Arena

Ridgeway
lineral Point
Hollandale .

Dodgeville
Arthur

Linden

Liberty _
. . Preston �

Castle Rock

92/� _

&#39;YN°Pns°&#39;FAcTs= /;pveatigation conducted in the following towns in
_______

South Iayne
Argyle

Shulloburg
Leadmine-
Belmont
Dnrlington
Footville

&#39;f
-4

0rfordv1l1e&#39;*��&#39;�&#39;

Evansville

Booklyn
Edmund »,
Highland
Avoca ,

Hillside
Bareveld
Walwich 7

Cobb
Shea 1
Blue River

Clyde
&#39;7°lin8
Rewey
Livingston

Hifflin
Fennimore
Ionfort
Quinten ~
Stitzer
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§§§§§§§§§: Report of Special Agent K. B. lclntire, Chicago, Illinois,
6 7 54. - ~j , ; " _

DETAILS: Investigation conducted in the towns noted in the synopsis ~
of this report without disclosing the hideout in which
Bremer was held. _

Investigation was made in the following towns in the State
of Wisconsin by Special Agent H. F. Glynn on 5/29/51 and 6/l/2/-1954
in an effort to locate the Bremer hideout, without results:

Dunbarton, Gratiot, South Wayne, Iiota, Woodford, Argyle,
Blanchardville, Fayette, Shullsburg, New Diggings, Benton,
Leadmine, Seymour Corners,&#39;Leslie, Belmont, Truman, Lamont,
Red Rock, Calamine, Heekers Grove, Darlington.

DUNE!¥.RTO_N,_ FISO_0Ns_I_N;_ . M . - .

Fred Blackburn, Postmaster, gave the following information:
This town has a population of 15 people and is located on a rough gravel
county road. It has no sirens or factory whistles and it is not pos-
sible to hear any from nearby towns. There are no churches, drug stores,
lumber yards, meter readers, garages, wallpaper hangers or city marshals
located here. Ir. Blackburn stated that this town is served by the C.
I. St. P. & P. R. R. which operates three freight trains weekly through
here, on Honday, Wednesday and Friday each week. &#39;

Ir. Blackburn in addition to being Postmaster also operates
the only store an gasoline station in Dunbarton. Neither he or his
son, Fred Jr., could identify any of the photographs shown to then.
Hr. Blackburn could not recall if any of the suspects in this case_
ever received nail in Dunbarton. Hr. Blackburn was unable to giye_any
information regarding the hideout. None of the four houses in Dunbarton
fitted the description of the hideout house. - &#39;� _

- &#39; L� 92 __  p, .
GRATIOT, wxsconsnn * &#39;

Assistant Postmaster, J. A. Brannan, gave the following in- _
formation: This town has e population of 250 people and is located on
State Highway #11 which is a rough gravel highway. There are no sirens

TQ9
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or ractory_whistles located here and it is not possible to hear any , -&#39;
from nearby towns. The catholic church bell, the only bell in town, 1 *�
rinse at 7:30 A.M. daily and at 7:30 11.11., 8=00 A.M., 9=oo&#39; .a.H., and .
9:50 A.M. on Sunday. It does not ring on Saturday afternoon or evening.
This town is served by the C.l.St»P.& P. Railroad, which operates two
mixed trains daily through here at 1:20 P.H. and 3:15 P.M.,

- ~  v _ &#39;- V - .&#39; �- V , &#39;." Q , » -

Mr. Brennan was unable to identify any at the photographs
shown to him, neither could he recall it any or the suspects, under their
proper names or aliases, ever received mail here. Ir.Bannan could not
give any infonmetion that might lead to the location of the hideout.

V V - .» V ~- /� 7&#39;92 ¢ "
Photographs were exhibited to the following individuals, with-

out results: V � J � &#39;- Y 1

Larry Gile, Oscar Levsch, R. W, Hunger, Grocers.
Joe Ayers, Gasoline Station and Garage owner.--. ,r_;-s. . M
John Earriott, Druggist.
W. R. Woolworth, Wallpaper hanger."
B. J. McGinnis, City Marshal and eter Reader.

&#39; &#39;L. DeLorimer, Station Agent and Telegraph Operator,� M &#39;
Csblestipo & P0 RORI

&#39; iv _~

William Stevens, attendant, Standard Oil Station, when shown
the photographs of suspects, picked out the photograph of Volney Davis
as the likeness of a person who called at his gasoline station about three
months ago driving a new Ford Coupe. Ir. Stevens could not place the
exact date and could only recall that it was very cold weather about three
months ago. Mr. Stevens could not recall what license plates the car in
question bore, except that he believed they were not Wisconsin plates.
M. Stevens could offer no further information.

It should be noted that a specimen of the wallpaper and house
plans or the hideout house were shown to Hccinnis and Woolworth, afore-
mentioned. U ;

*» V� There is no lumber company located in Gratiot. �" �*~#"&#39;

Personal observation was made of all houses in the vicinity of
the Railroad tracks and it was noted that none oi� them fitted the des-

cription of the hideout house,

§QUTH IAYN:,,WISCOXSIN;

Charles Armot, Postmaster, gave the following information._ This
town has a population of 315 people and is located on State Highway #11,
which is a rough gravel highway. The siren located here blows daily at

� a  a____r  17/
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noon and also in ease of fire. there is no factory whistle here and it &#39;"
is not possible to hear any from nearby towns.� the Methodist Church Ind�
Bible School

-4-

bells 1-mg at use and 1o=oo i.h. every Sunday. The &#39; " Y &#39;
Catholic Church bell rings at 10:00 A.H. on Sunday-, Hone of the church
5°ll5 1116 en Saturday after�oo o&#39;etening. .!his town is served by the <
.£.M.St.P- & P. R.R., which operates �:0 mixed trains-daily through_hers 7
at 12:45 P.u. and :s=4z 1>.n - � V " &#39;    T

. yv  ,

_ Mr. Armot was unable to identify any of the photographs shown
to him, neither could he recall if any of the suspects ever received nail ,
in this town. Ir. Armot could give no infonnation regarding the hideout.

.

Photographs were exhibited to the following individuals without
results:

H-

L.

K.
J.

J-

A.

Ea

company, is located in Monroe, Wisconsin, and consequently

I

I. Heel, c. Huffman, ii, sens, s.s.caa;-man; garage and-�
Gasoline Station operators. 92_ r �.- " �
Webster, wallpaper hanger. � a �r
J. Lacey, D.W. Howery, S. Johnso, Grocers,
Hartsough, City Marshal and Meter Reader for
water Works. ��i&#39; " �"&#39; &#39;

Donke, Station Agent and Telegraph Operator,
Railroad.
A. Schaefer, Druggist. < ~ ~- &#39; -e

u, Chapman, Chapman bros. Lumber Co.

*?*° A

CJJZ. Stops EAT Po

.; . ..,,x.

>~ &#39; 0

rl Ieckerly, Ieter Rgader,-Illinois-Wisconsin �Light E Power 5"
he Ids not

interviewed, �Q _ Ql , Hf -4. .;&#39; ty ;ji&#39; dK_,_�4*

A specimen of the wallpaper, together with the house plans of
the hideout house, were shown to J. Hartsough and Leo Webster, aforementioned.

Personal observation was made of all houses in the vicinity of
the Railroad and it was found that none of them fitted the description of
the hideout house. .

wxom, WISCONSIN: -""�= A � "*1»~ &#39; &#39; Y"; �*��T. A  &#39;��

j;  Thomas Knewstnbb, general� Grocer and Gasoline statign operator, &#39;
gave the following information. This is an inland town with a population
of 50 people and is located on a gravel country road, There are no sirens
or factory whistles located here and it is not possible to hear any from
nearby towns. There are no churches, lumber yards, drug stores, wallpaper
hangers, meter readers or town marshal here. There is no Post Office here,
all mail being delivered from Darlington, Wisconsin. Neither Mr. Knewstubb
or Edward Johnson, Garage and Gasoline Station operator, were able to identify
any of the photographs shown to then.

l,  ,__, W __W_,_,_,_,___ /7%
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� &#39; _I. A. Jacobs, Assistant Postmaster,

.1" .
�� ;

1

-

-5-
~

�  n �. V� - �D } ~. I -
. ,r- .� , . &#39; &#39; 4/ � K

woonroan, w1sconsIN= _ 7 �-S ~ y_ ~ H p,
.- __ l. =: f 1 ,,�§§3 1,"§i@ _-

�tion. This town has a population of&#39;0 people and isalbcated on a gravel s
country road. It has no siren or factory whistle and it is not possible
to hear either from nearby towns. The Methodist Church bell, the only bell
in town, rings at 9:30 and 10:00 A.L on Sunday, and at no other time during
the week. This town is served by the 1, c. Railroad, which operates two _
mixed trains daily through here at 8:00 A.M, and 1:40 P.M. � &#39;

Hr. Jacobs was unable to identify any of the photographs shown to
him, neither could he recall if any of the suspects ever received mail_here.
Mr. Jacobs could give no information relative to the hideout.� ; e&#39; {

.; v &#39; �.� . - . _ : 4
Photographs were exhibited to the following persons, without P

results:

I. B. Morton, R. Sealer, Grocers and Gasoline Station eperatore.1~
G. R. Stelter, Garage owner and hbter Reader.
H. Lovejoy, Lovejoy Lumber company.

There are no water works, drug stores, wallpaper hangers or city �
marshal here. __ ~ a _ _

492 _ _ 9 ,_ ,- __ _,._ ._� �I .3; ,_ �__ � _

T Personal observation was made or all houses in the vicinity of
the Railroad tracks and it was found that none of them fitted the des-
cription of the hideout house.» i - &#39;

ARGYLEI WISCONSIN: 2 -
Ora Thompson, Postmaster, gave the following information. This

town has a population of 690 people and is located on state Highways Nos.
14 and 78, both of which are of rough gravel. The siren here blows at
noon daily and in case of fire. There is no factory whistle here and it
is not possible to hear any from nearby towns. The Lutheran and Methodist
Church bells ring at 9:00, 9:50, 9:45, 10:15 and 11:15 A.3. every Sunday mor
ing and at noother time during the week except for some special services. 5
This town is served by the Illinois Central Railroad, which operates two &#39;
mixed trains daily through here at 8:30 A.M. and 1:35 P.M.

Mr. Thompson or his clark were unable to identify any of the
photographs shown to them. Neither could they recall if any of the suspects
ever-received nail here. Mr. Thompson was unable to give any information
relative to the hideout after this phase or the case had been discussed with

him. _

/71?

gave thskfollowing in£ormaJ*�
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I ~ Photographs were ezhibited_tb tn. Iolloifhg individuals, without
remdtm� 3 &#39; E ~&#39;-, %.: A �w � �T. ,1  - ,, :1 ~_ � I.>_ ,V, .v _:_/&#39; ,.92_V_ _ &#39; _.,. &#39; _,92.�-".�i�_l &#39;-hi, 31;� i &#39;9-Gm__v_"-I.-_§_,!e,?�:.. _._� i. &#39; &#39;

V. E. Nelson, V. Rossling, W.C.Langman, Grocers.� I &#39;- &#39;
C. A. Ripley, H. J. Smith, P. Philipsona, J. Johnson, �F ~

J. Hanson, Garage and Gasoline Station operators. "�§-_
P. Flanagan, Arthur Lumber Ccmpany. - � &#39;

C. Penniston, Meter Reader for Gas and later Iorks Companies.
H. Thcznpson, Town Marshal. &#39; ~ " _
R. Pickett, wallpaper hanger.

- i specimen or the wallpaper together with the hideout house&#39;
plans were shown to the meter reader and wallpaper hanger, ~1 ,� &#39;

_ - x . - &#39;

There is no druggist in this town. 92- &#39; -

Personal observation was made of all homes in the vicinity of
the Railroad tracks and it was found that none of them fitted the des-
cription of the hideout house. - y 0&#39; = - .:,:~ --

, _ ....,¢...;.._.-..-_.�,._�..._-, .._�_._,,,__&#39;.

BléQEHARDVILLE, WISCONSIN: 4 _
. &#39; ~ ~ . - -1 ~= �- : e

� L. H. Henderickson,&#39;Postmaster;&#39;éE%e_the following information.
This town has a population of 700 people and is located on a rough gravel
State Highway #78. _The siren here blows at noon daily and in case of fire.
There is no factory whistle here and it is not possible to hear_any from
nearby towns. The catholic Church bell rings at 7:30 A.HL, 6:00 1M�L&#39;
9;30 A.M. and 10:00 A.M. every Sunday. The two Lutheran Church belle and
the uethodist Church bell ring at 9:30, 10:00, and 11:00 A.M. on Sunday.
None of the church belle ring on Saturday afternoon or evening. This
town is served by the Illinois Central Railroad, which operatos_two mixed
trains daily through here at 9:05 and 12:55 P.M. >~; _~

&#39; Mr. Henderickson or his clerk were umable�to identify any of &#39; �
_the photographs shown to them. Neither could they recall it any of the _-

�" "euspects ever received mail here. �r..Henderickson could give ne&#39;informa<l
tion regarding the hideout. _ &#39; -}_

1 , V

Photograyhs were shown to the following persons, without ~
results:

&#39; H, M. Henderickson, H. B. Bergdorff, G.M. Ingwell,
J. Burns, Grocers.

E. W. Soper, G. Ingwell, P. Jackson, L. Martin,
T. Jacobson, 0. Syse, Gasoline Station and Garage
operators. &#39;

C. Lien, Lien Lumber Company.
C. Taylor, City Marshal.
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j A. L, Saveeson, Ister Reader tor Gas and llectric Company..
� J. O. Haldiman, Meter agader for Water Inks. } »"Q 5

Chris Wahl, Wallpaper hanger, _;~1 _;92 1 *""V;e 92_T� k
. Im. Granberg, Druggist. §�e_= t � *v~*~§; f#7_¢ ;&#39;g ~ J&#39;-t- ~

,_, g . .92 _ . Iv.�

A specimen of the wallpaper together with the plans of the 92
hideout house were shoan to the nnter readers and wallpaper hanger. �

of the

0

Personal observation was made of all houses in the vicinity
Railroad tracks and it was noted that none or them titted th

description of the hideout house. &#39;
., ~ > &#39; ,1""-. � ,,. , . 1 �v 1&#39; I lo.

Plum-rs, WISCONSIN: é _ W 1 _ 1.  ,-
J .&#39; &#39; - -

� This is an inland town with a population of 10 people. There
are no sirens or factory whistles here and it is not possible to hear any
rrm nearby towns. There is no post office here. Hrs. Martha Tinker, owner
of the only store and filling station in town, could not identify any of
the photographs shown to her. There are no churches, garages, paper
hangers, water works, meter readers or_city garshal_here.M_wm_m_�L£_

SHULLSBURG, WISCONSIN; �_» p _

Ah Postmaster I. S. Iuron gave the following infornation. This -
town has a population of lO40»people-and is located on&#39;state Highway §1l,g
a rough gravel road, The siren here blows at noon daily and in case or
fire. There is no factory whistle here and it is not possible to hear
any from nearby towns. The Methodist Church bell rings at 9:30 and
10:00 A.M. on Sunday. The Catholic Church bell rings at 7:00 A.M.daily
and at

of the

served

weekly

graphs

having
to the

7:30, 8:00, 9:30 and 10:00 o&#39;clock every Sunday morning. Neither
church bells ring on Saturday afternoon or evening. This town is
by the C.H.St.P. & P. Railroad, which operates three freight trains
through here on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 4

Er, Wuron or his clerk could not recognize any of the photo-&#39;
shown to them. Neither could they recall any_of the suspects ever &#39;
received mail here. M. Wuron could give no information relative
hideout.

Photographs of suspects were shown to the following individuals,
without results:

George Uhitechurch, A. Hevenstreet,T.R.White, Grocers.
H. Nethery, F. Moore, W. Mayfield, E.J.Fox, V.Montell,

Gasoline Station and Garage operators.
M. L. Hodgscu, F. I.1cGinley, wallpaper hangers.

/7J&#39;»~ -e_.____a.»_..  . ..._.»...%._____..~.i.i__.,__..._.  _ ,-..,... ___| ____,______,.... -__._..l». 4...�... __ _ ___.____,,
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R. I. Edwards, Meter Rgader, Iorthern states POI6r_6cmpany,�_"
H. G. Craig, Meter Reader, Iater_Uorke.. , _. . u ,_ -&#39;
R. Harwick, City Marshall. &#39;» . i�} ,� �;_ _
.M. s. Henderson, Henderson Lumber Copany.,V " � T
n. n. Bock and w. F. Kane, Druggists. 3  .  ~&#39;-- §.

. - . , _ w - _ ., ~ » -&#39; &#39;_- ~ 92,~ _� &#39; _ �
&#39;*., . .. ,

n specimen or the wallpaper together q;th the plane of the e
hideout house were shown to the wallpaper hanger and mater readers. V

- _ ~ &#39;, *» � .q_:-~ <~&#39;-.L&#39;  .
Personal observation was made of all houeee in the vicinity �

of the Railroad tracks and it was found that nono_of them fitted the

description of the hideout house. 5 _~ &#39;;

nza DIGGINGS, FISCCUSIN; p . _ _, V _

� D. W. Redfern, Postmaster, gave the following information.
Tnis is an inland and practically abandoned zinc mining town, with a�
population of about 50 people, which is located on e country gravel road,
There are no sirens or factory whistles located here and it is not possible
to hear any from nearby towns. There are no church bells here, There are"*
no drug stores, water works, meter readers, lumber yards, garages, wall-
paper hangers, or town marshal located in this town.

I23 Pedfern could not recognize any of the photographs shown to
him. He did state,however, that the photograph of Volney Davis was a like-
ness of a fellow who used to work around the mines some years ago. Mr,j~~
Qedfern could not recall if anyfor the euspects,under their proper names
or aliases, ever received mail here. f &#39; 1; &#39;-&#39;.,: -nit� .

v J. A. Robson, Grocer and Gasoline Station operator, failed to
recognize any of the photographs shown to him, "

V V ~» - - ... P92smron, WISCONSIN: � " _  I _ &#39;

G. E. Alderson, Postmaster, gave the following infonmation.
This town has a population of B00 people and is located on state Highway
#11, a rough gravel road., The siren here blows on Satuday at noon only,
and also in case of fire,i There is no factory whistle here and it is not
possible to hear any from nearby towns. The Primitive Methodist and the
Methodist Episcopal Church bells ring at 9:30, 10:00 and 11:00 on Sunday
morning. The Catholic church bell rings at 7:50 A.M. daily. Also at
7:30, 8:00, 9:30, and 10:00 A.M. on Sunday. The C. & N.W. Railroad
operates two nixed trains through here daily at 6:50 L.U. and 1:55 P.M.

&#39; Mr. Alderson could not identify any of the photographs shown to
him. He did, however, pick out the photograph of Volney Davis as the like-
ness of a person he had seen some place before. Be could give no further
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information regarding this individual.� M. Alderson could not recall if any
of the suspects ever received mail here. Hr. Alderson could give no informa-
tion regarding the hideout. - 1 &#39; - .

v , I. _ � . I � ~ . i92
~ . ~ r ,-I -

Photogrshs were shown to the following individuals without _
results: e =

D. Williams, City Marshal and Meter Reader, Gas and
Water Works.

C. S. Peacock, Druggist.
W. Q. Elberts, station Agent and Telegraph Operator, _ _

C. & N.W.Railroad.

R. F. Carter and R. H. Harris, wallpaper hangers.
S. J. Kearns, A. B. Moriaty, J. L. Bowman, Grocers.
M. Piquatte, A. Hartfield, Gasoline Station and L

Garage operators.
E. Anderson, Lovejoy Lumber Company.

A specimen of the wallpaper together with the hideout house plans
were shown to the neter reader and wallpaper hangers.

4
0

Personal observation was made of all houses in the vicinity of
the Railroad tracks and it was noted that none of them fitted the dost
cription of the hideout house. h _ ,..w ;

LEADHEN$J_WISC0NIN: ;� ; � - , -K _� _. _ ,;� &#39; 1 &#39;

L. Mc�enna, Postmaster and only Store owner here, gave the
following infonnation. This is an inland town with a population of 10
people and is located on State Highway #11, s rough gravel road. There
are only four other houses located here, beside Hr. lcKenna&#39;s, all of which
are dwelling houses. Mr. McKenna could not identify any of the photographs
shown to him. Neither could he recall if any of the suspects ever received
mail here. There are no churches, sirens or factory whistles here.

. _ ., F �.

szyrots connsss, WISCONSIN: ,&#39; ~- _ j

i James Sith and wife, the owner of the only store and house here,
failed to identify any of the photographs shown to them. This place is noth-
iny more than a country store located on the corner where State Highway
#14 and country road "U" intersect.

IESLZE, WISCONSIN:

Nelson Arthur, the only resident here, failed to identify any of
the photographs shown to him. Mr. lrthur stated the C. & N.W. Railroad
operates two trains daily through here, at 8:05 A.M. and ll:0O A.K. Ir.

/7
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Arthur used to be Postmaster here. a ." a � Q. _ - 1 .
.. 0 s " ~ ~.

BI=:1.:.:om~, WISCONSIN:  I 7� - _ &#39; p

� Bay Sornberger, Postmaster, gave the following information.
This town has a population of 450 people and is located on state Highway
f126, a gravel road. The siren here blows at noon and in ease of fire.
There is no factory Ihistle here and it is not possible to hear any irom
nearby towns. The Lutheran church bell, the only bell in town, rings It
9:30 and 10:00 l.h&#39;. on Sunday. It does not ring on Saturday afternoon
or evening. This town is served by the C.M.St,P & P. Railroad, uhich
operates two mixed trains daily through here at 2:05 P.M. and 5:30 P.M.

&#39; Hr. sornberger or his clerk were unable to identify any of �
the photographs shown to them, neither could they recall if any of the
suspects ever called for or received mail here. Hr. Sornberger could give
no information regarding the hideout. � 0 &#39;0&#39; &#39;

Photographs were exhibited to the following persons, withozt
results: l -  &#39; ~ -- ----~- -~---~,»-V--~

0. I. Henneman, ll. J. Sweet, Grocers. , . - e
J. H. Snyder and Ira. J. Album, Garage and Gasoline �Station
&#39;_ operator�. C   . 11"" J 4- ~  � Y9 ., v�
G. H. Pegg, wallpaper hanger. l�  &#39; ~  &#39; C

T. B. Huggins, station 136111�. and Telegraph operator,
C.M.St. P 8: P. Railroad. - _ &#39; _

G.H.Nodoff, Nodoff Luber Company.
F. H. Iebb, City hrehal and Ieter Reader for Gee Company

and Hater Works. &#39; ; i&#39; -&#39; �_-� 5 -

e 92 &#39;
There is no druggist in town,  p � ~ _

&#39; &#39; A specimen oi� the wallpaper together with the plans oi� the &#39;
hideout house were shown to the meter reader and Iallpapervhangera

Personal observation was made oi� all houses in the vicinity of
the Railroad tracks and it was found that none of them fitted the des-
cription of the hideout house. _

TRU&#39;I.1A.�I! VJSJOZISTN:

Frank Fink, the only Grocery Store owner in town, stated this
town has a population of 10 peop1e.j There is no railroad, Post Office,
siren, factory whistle, garage, wallpaper hanger or city marshal here;
neither are there water works or hater readers. The Catholic Church bell
rings at 7:50 and 10:30 on Sunday morning and at no other time during the

78�
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week.� Ir. Fink was unable to identity any or the photographs shown cq_,;,_
him. A , _ &~n

1 . �v. .

This is an inland town

no Post Office, drug store, water
paper hanger or city marshal. R.
gasoline station here, was unable
shown to him.

gen nocx, _w1scoNs1n:

- .4 . �r� -&#39;.&#39; "� � � 9, .., . ... at:I � -�I_ , . p� . r~_m.1oN&#39;1", WISCONSIN: J. _ " &#39;
1 .=�

with s population of 20 peoplc}* It hes�.
works, luber yard, meter reader, wall-
0. Hunter, owner or the only store and
to identity any or the photographs .

G K. J. Mcxurray, the oly storekeeper and gasoline station - h
operator here, stated that this town has a population of 30 people and is
served by the C.M.st. P.& P. Railroad, which operates two mired trains _
daily through here at 3:15 P.M. and 12:05 P.H. H. Mcmurray was unable
to identify any of the photographs shown to him. There are no garages,
drug stores, sirens, factory whistles, wallpaper hangers, lumber yards,
meter readers or city marshal here,

It was noted that none of the houses in this town fitted the

description of the hideout house

caniuma, wIsoox~sm= ,- - ,,~.&#39;~ 2  * . v .7 &#39; ", . , _. _. , � I�
.~ . ~ ;.

I,&#39;L, Deery, Postmaster and Grocer, gave the following in- A
formation. This town has a population of 125 people and is located on
a rough gravel country road. It has no siren or factory whistle and it
is not possible to hear any from nearby towns. The Catholic Church h
bell, the only bell in town, rings at 7:45 and 9:45 every Sunday morning
and at no other time. This town is served by the C.M.St.P. & P. Railroad
which operates two trains daily through here at 1:50 P.M. and 2:35 P,M,

Inn Deery was unable to identify any of the photographs shown
to him, neither could he recall it any of the suspects ever received nail
here. Er. Decry was unable to give any information that mightklead to �
the location of the hideout. I. - 92 92-- *- - ~&#39;_.--1? n ; _-. .. _,

- Photographs were shown to the following individuals, without F
resultszl

F. J. Murray, Station agent and Telegraph Operator,
. C.M.3t. P. & P. Peilroad.

L. Fleming, Grocer.
5, Hickler, Garage and Gasoline Station Operator.

I

wees� so - .,._l_._gM_f_, 7
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D There .}.&#39;n. ides.» yards, water works, drug stereo or city
marshal in this town. &#39; &#39;X _ j -a� _ =_.� _ !,- l

, V� , _ �u 2 ,,_ F, > _ .,.!_ �.1 _ ,.

Personal ohservation was made of all houses in the vicinity
of the Railroad tracks and it was found that none of them fitted the
description of the hideout house. _

, v .
wmzss osovs, iwrsconsm; � I F &#39; ~ ~ &#39;

The only two buildings in this town is a General Store and
Schoolhouse. Mrs. Lamb, operator of the store, failed to identify any of
the photographs shown to her.

&#39; . � . O :_ �- 2� 4 � �

DARLINGTON, HI3COI;SlNé _  i - 1 1";  -_

William Riley, Postmaster, gave the following information,
This town has a population of 1700 and is located on state Highways
Nos, 62 and 14, both rough gravel roads. The siren in this town blows
at noon daily and in case of fire. There is no factory whistle hare
and it is not possible to hear any from nearey towns. The swiss
Lutheran, Congregational, and Eethodist Church bells ring at various
intervals between 8:50 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. on Sunday. They do not ring
during the week. The Catholic Church bell rings at 7:30 A.M. daily and
at 7;50 and 9:30 on Sunday morning. This town is served by the
C.M.St. P. k P. Railroad, which operates four mixed trains daily at ylrr
8:00 A.M., 1:55 P.M., 2;45 P.M» and §:00 P,M. B. y-3 § i~

_ uh &#39; 4�. I� &#39;» &#39; &#39; - &#39;. 1
¢

Hr. Riley or his clerk were unable to identify any of the
photographs shown to them. Neither could they recall if any of the
suspects ever called for or received mail here. I. R118? ¢°�1d 8iV°
no information that might lead to the location of the hideout. &#39;

Photographs were shown to the following individuals, without
results: .. &#39;

&#39; 2 1. Williams, n on scnnemer-, In. necdtugan, Grocers. e .,___{�~� �u :&#39; e 0 O I A . _ _l >
__;__&#39;-_; 4;; x 92 L. Donahue, E, Virtue, H.&#39;_Moora, G. Iohnsm, R.0hmstead,

-? ~e _ »� - 1. C. Poole, i, a, stuart, Gasoline_Station and_Garage »
owners. °

» 1:. Cleary, 11. Harkinson, wallpaper hangers.QSQIQ J. Proctor, Darlington Lumber Company. e- � 7
P. s, Thewbe, Station Agent and Telegraph Operator,

� C.!£.St. P0 do P0 RailTOE.de
Ed. Cumings, Darlington Later Works.
C. Fieh, Lmter Reader, Gas and Electric Cunpany.
W. T. Woodward, DruggistL
Joe Hielly, Sheriff.

~a__ll ll�?
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-Edw. Rielly, Deputy Sher1ff."&#39; E -, t-" ; _ 3
, H. J. Beardsley, District Attorney. H� ., -

H. O&#39;Neil, City Marshal. _*T ._ T. .;:r _

A specimen of the wallpaper together with the plane er 1he;&#39;�
hideout house were shown to the meter readers and wallpaper hangers.

Personal observation was made of all houses in the vicinity
of the Railroad tracks and it was found that none of them fitted the

description of the hideout house.
&#39;- =-.- . v, >&#39; �n &#39; I _ �I, I .  &#39;. L

u 1 The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
J. H.Bice on June lst, 1954, at Footville, and Drfordville, Wisconsin.

Footville has an approximate population of 500, and is
situated on State Highway #11, which is concrete, There is no pnhlin.n-..
sanitary system. Orfordville has an approximate population of 500,
situated on state Highway Nos, ll and 13, which is concrete. There is
no public sanitary system at Origrdville, __w_� V _ __ _ _ k

Hideout information and photographs of subjects and
were exhibited to the following without resultsg.
92 - � A � .>

associates

" Y AT FOOTVILLE ~ . .&#39; ; . ,*&#39; ,
C. M. Honeysett, Postmaster. � H &#39;
McKinley Snyder, Electric Meter Reader.
F. Lowery, Plumber.
Hy Johnson, Fire Chief. - q _

Ray Johnson, Fire Chief, advised that the Fire Department has
no stationary fire siren but that the fire truck has One; Game is blown
for fires only and there is no fire record for January 28, 1934, There
also is no public water system at Footville, 7 ¢_,_ .T

*1 - Photographs were exhibited at the following places without
identification: " �"&#39; "&#39;�&#39; &#39; � _���_�

0. I. Baeger, Barber Shop.
John Zeilke, Barber shop. �
W. J. Owen, Owen Lumber Company.

_ E. A. Silverthorn, Grocery.
Pete Palmer, Grocery.
Brone Walsh, Grocery.
Lou Canary, Tavern.
ad. Mattice, Tavern.
Kick Frendahl, Garage.
C. Q. Morris, Garage.
5, 5, Jones, Garage.
Honeysett Oil station,

.
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Elmer. Jensen, u&#39;.1&#39;;.tg;,�.92.- the 1». I111: m&#39;..,,,. stated that

,the steam whistle of that rectory blows at 7;00 A,p,, 12309 ne9n,_ ,n ¢
1:00 P.Li. and 6100 P.L£., exception Sunday; .- 1 f� e_  _ er»-f.

, � _ I ,. 92�.� . -
? There are no hotels or landing fields for airplanes at 3- &#39;

Footville. The fire siren at Ortordville can sometimes be heard et��
Footville. &#39; . V &#39; _E

Personal inspection or houses by Agent tailed to dlecloee
any similar to that or hideout.

Rev. L. M. Hattlestedt, of the Methodist Church, advised
that the bell of that church is rungon Sunday only at 9:30 A.M. Ind i.
10:00 A.M. Rev. William Carry, of the Christian Church,�etated that ./
the hell of his church is tolled only on each Sunday at 11:00 l.H. -�

The following is a schedule of the trains for Footville on
the Chicago & Northwestern Reilroed:_ a, e, h U� _ _ _ __

East Bound West Bound

- Freight "&#39; 1:20 1.1.1. - might " "-
- Freight e=3_5 A.M. - Freight

&#39; There is no police officer located at-rootville.  &#39; ~
0

v
}&#39;  4 &#39; .. .&#39; , _-~_  ,1 l ;- 1 _ V. ,_ . , ,A � _ _. �., &#39;~. - . . &#39;ORFDRDVILLEK    &#39;  - e.

Hideout information and photographs exhibited without results
to the following: � Q _, > _

Harry Holden, Postmaster, � L �
Thomas Corhitt, Constable.
John Olmstead, Fire Chis/1�. ,
Will Tunlin,_Electric Meter Reader; { w _

, John Olmsteed; Fire Chief; stated that the stationery fire 7 _
siren sounds at noon each day except Sunday, and for fires.� There is no&#39;
record of a fire for January 28, 1954. There is no public water system
at Orfordville.

Photographs were exhibited to the following but no identification
was made:

a

John Eggen, Ford Garage.
E. Burtness, Chevrolet Garage.

� L �"&#39;"&#39;"-��"- --&#39; ~-M-4--~��-a�-¬..-._.._*_..._
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&#39; . ...-.

- . ._ c--.--.-< ._ .,_ _-, .-<.._.__,~. ,
A. B. Gerry, Gunnerson Motor £o.&#39;;ll_,,.- s ,__;;}i,f,,;;_§,,
Otis Gooch, Honeysette Oil Cpmmuqu, - m;u Q »<§¢_ "

a Onsgard Grocery. � I ,f� s. ,_~ ,";g-1 ,»"&#39; , ._-1
� Ringley & Christensen Grp¢ery.¬ � I Hy; r &#39; � "< Q

Triangle Tavern. . &#39;{ ,l &#39;-�? A 7
0. A. Keesey, Grocery. &#39; f &#39;
E. J. Clemston, Grocery.
F. Fuller, Orfordville Lumber company. _
Beall Drug Store. ;_ ~ ~
Atkinson Gasoline Station. T &#39; �

I. C. Sstrang, Plumber.
J. 0. Olmstesd, Barber.

_/ &#39; The only bell thet.is tolled is that_ot the_Lutheran Church;
Rev. L. M. Gremmsstead, pastor or that church, stated,thet the church
bell is tolled each Sunday at 9;30.1.M., 10:00 AIM., I1;D0_1.M., ehd .
12 00 noon. � " . "&#39;

Following is a_schedule.tor the trains for Drfordville n _,l
the C.L.St.P. & P. Hailroadi

East Bound
.---�P-""""&#39;!&#39;."_1V"&#39;~~ ..

2 P.M. - Freight
00 P.M. - Freight __,

,1.
t I 5 - - I _&#39;_-§- _ V� . &#39;..�-�u

Q < There are no hotels or landing fields for airplanes_1ocated -
at Orfordville. The steam whistle of the Pet Milk Factory at Footville
can sometimes be heard at Orfordville.

West Bound

9:50 A.M. - Freight
_ 11=se 4.m. - Freight . I"

Agent personally inspected houses in the vicinity of the
Railroad tracks and was unable to locate any similar to the hideout house.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
J, H. Rice on June lst and 2nd, 1934, at Qvansville and Brooklyn, Wisconsin.

/�vs. �&#39;11 v&#39;.?:u, - -"&#39;-. - a"&#39;_ v "_�
-&#39; Evansville has an approximate population or 2300, and is Y" *1

5;» . ?eituated_on state Highway #13 and Federal Route #14, both concrete. �,C" 92 eBrooklyn has an approximate population of 400 and is located on State_�¢ &#39;
Highway #92.

Hideout information and photographs of subjects and associates
were exhibited to the followin; without results:

&#39; AT EVAJSVILLE:

n.C.Holmes, Postnaster,&#39;end all postal employees.

- -- ,_,__�__�_�*__ ____ ,___
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U. Gilnan, Chief of Police and Fire Chief. . -..�__�¢,
A. Farrell; Electric and water Meter Boade;,. , � &";�_92c -

. . , ;A 1 = ~. ~ »;»e t, - . &#39; V. ~ _. . 1 &#39;
I11�; OKLYN &#39;

S.

Ra
Ar
Ge

Pb

S. Chandler, Postmaster.
y Allen, Constable.
chic Yarwood, Fire Chief. .
ne Leary, Electric Meter Reader.&#39;

otographs were exhibited at the following places without
identification: =

�y _ l ,.,.._&#39;A _ ,.,_&#39; ATEV�EWIHE§ &#39; f H

-.&#39; 1 ..

Gasoline Stations � � -
H. H. Louis. ,

Ho L131-no
Clindesmith and Wheeler.

John Feldt.

Charley Rasmussen.
Sam Jordal1.&#39;

Frank Maxwell,
H. O. Walton. .
Jim Gibson. ; , -_ , f

,, 92 ¢

A. M. Wynn. l Ck Ci ; , Q
L-L.�mw$n.V ,
Harry Innman. &#39;
Art Carnes.

Lumber Comggnz
Evansville Lumber Company.

Garages
Lloyd Hefrel, Chevrolet, _ , ,_
Perry Burnett, City Repeir.. _
B. G. Hart; S¢udebakar,92 ,
ROY Hyne, Buick. &#39; =7 � � a ~~ �

Barber Shogs
Art Dake.

Jxfisten�cn and épeary.
Art Devine.

Upiorn.
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Grocer1oe&#39; V ~ �~

Grange. V. &#39; _ ._ _ 9 ;
Royal Blue. * _ &#39; *

, -City food Shop. " � _" ?_� ~
C51-rt,� ._ I .&#39;
Economy. - _ &#39; .
Peterson Grocery & Bakery. ,
Universal. A U
Finnane. 92.
Hotels �
Central - Mrs. Linton.

Commercial - George Matakat.
-m &#39; .1 . &#39;- - -,. . .

G. W. Gilman, Fire Chief, stated that the stationary fire &#39;
siren at Evansville blows for tires only. The fire record discloses f
that same sounded at 7:00 P.M. on January 28,.l934, � &#39; "

William Snyder, Manager of the Baker Mfg. Company, advised�
that the Stéan vhistles at that plant sounds at 8:00 A.M., 12;00 noon,
1:00 P.m. and 5;t »P.X. except Saturday and Sunday.

Following is a schedule of the tolling of the church bells, _
infonnstion being furnished by the pastors, for desired period: x

Y  " 9:30; 10:00;  AOMOI  P111.  .__&#39;.

only, Rev. Kitzmiller. 1 &#39; &#39; "

Free Methodist - moo, 1o=oo.l.n., 1:00, v=so P.L!., Sunday c
only, Rev. Donahue.

Catholic - 1o=oo :..u., Sunday only, Pr, Mc0ellow, -

Methodist - 9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M., 11:00 A.M., Sunday only,
Rev. Haclnnie. &#39; �~

" i A. T. Smith, Agent, Chicago and Northwestern Railroad Qompany,
furnished the following schedule of trains for Evansville. M. Smith
advised that l0 minutes should be added to the time of West Bound trains
and 10 minutes should be subtracted from the time of East Bound trains

to arrive at the schedule for the trains at Brooklyn on the Chicago &
Northwestern Railroad: r

n

//er"� �� 4 7 7 .__V ._.._ __ ,.._.._,.__....____ » ,_
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West B0und- East Bound. .
..92 , ., ~ -- - L :» . .:-&#39;~ §~. _ -~ . v "r .1. A- ~_ -  .1 ___o.� _- _

"» -&#39;.�_�<

~ 12:35 A.M. - Passenger "- Pleeenger
5:00 * - Freight � - Passenger "
5:56 " � Passenger - Passenger

10:55 " - Freight - freight
12:57 P.M. - Passenger - Ireight 1 <
4:57 - Passenger - Pggganggr
8:47 - Passenger - Passenger
9:30 - Freight � Ireight

11:34 - Passenger
. � - V � ,

_ , . t, -
&#39; 3, . >�� _ . _ 1, _. _ J

At Brooklyn, photographs were exhibited to the following &#39;-
without results:

Deitz Drug Company.
-. ;. Rasmussen, Grocery.
Roberts Brothers, Grocery.
4. ;. Roberts, Grocery.
H. B. Chrestensen, Grocery.
John Odegard, Grocery. .
Vernon Motensen, Brooklyn Oil Company. &#39; ~ . .
W. B. Rasmussen, Gasoline Station. 1 �
Barin Ellis, Garage. &#39;:< fl .
A. J. Hansen, Chevrolet Agency. � �
Leland Graves, Garage.
C. P. Liorgan, Morgan Lumber Company.

Archie Yerwood, Fire Chief, advised that the stationary fire
siren sounds at 6:00 P.M. each week day and for fires. Also at 7:00 P.M.
the first Monday of each month for the Iiremen&#39;e meeting. - a __ _v-

-�| .

Rev. H. A. Waste, Pastor or the Brooklyn Methodist Church,
stated that the church bell is tolled only on Sunday at 9:30 A.M.,
10:00 A.M., and 11:00 A.M., and occasionally on Thursday evening at V
7:00 P.M. A c &#39;

There are no airplane fields at Brooklyn or Evansville, There
is no public water or sanitary system at Brooklyn.

&#39; L. E. Claflin, Lbnager Bowman Milk Plant, stated that the
whistle of that plant is Llown at 8:00 A.H., 12:00 noon, 1:00 P.H., and
4:00 P.!. on week days.

/fé
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On some occasions th whistle and fire_siren at Evansfille L
can be heard at Brooklyn and vice verse. V 5<_; &#39;� _&#39; * t , . i 1,

_lQ-

_. &#39; _�.,

Agent personally inspected all houses at Brooklyn and Evans-
ville that are in the

resemble the hideout.
vicinity of the railroad, but found none&#39;that

Investigation was made by Special Agent H. F. Glynn on June
4th, 5th, and 6th, 1934, in the following towns in the state of �
Wisconsin in an effort to locate the Bremer hideout, without results:

Edmund, Cobb, Shea, Highland, Huscoda, Blue River,
Ayoca, standard, Clyde, Hillside, Arena, Wyoming,
Barneveld,
Point u F r � � �

Hidgeway, Hollandale, Ialwich, mineral -�

&#39; &#39; . 1� 92
Z�.&#39;DL!UN&#39;D, WISC ONS IN:

Postmaster

town has a population
a gravel road. &#39;I&#39;here
it is not possible to

�, "~ . ~

P. Martin gave the following information. This
of 125 people and is located on U. S. Highway #18,
is no siren or factory whistle located here and
hear any from nearby towns. The Lutheran and

Bthodist Church bells, the only belle in town, ring at 9:00, 9:30,
10:00, and ll:OO A.M. every Sunday. They do not ring on Saturday
afternoon or evening. This town is served by the C. & N.W. Railroad,
which operates two motor trains daily through here at 10:26 12M. and
1:26 P.M. 1 _

Ur. Martin failed to identify any of the photographs shown
to him, neither could he recall if any of the suspects, under their
proper names or aliases, aver received nail here. Lb. Martin was of the
opinion that the hideout would not be found in this town.

Photographs were exhibited to the following individuals,
without results;

Peter Martin, C. Rhineson, Grocers and Gasoline Station
Operators.

E. Christianson, G. Johnson, Garage and Gasoline Station"
Operators.

"B. Crane, Meter Reader, Wisconsin Light & Power Company,
Dodweville, Wise. .92.4

There are no water works, city marshals, wallpaper hangers,
druP&#39;storer or lumber yards located here._ 4

Personal observation vas.made of the few houses in the
vicinity of the Railroad tracks and it was found that none of them

m__ H M //7
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fitted the description of the hideout house.
" 0-. .a " ~&#39;

W tr�  -K-n &#39; v &#39; - ~_» V r: -

Hrs. G. Keyes, Assistant Postmaster; gave the following ��§
information: This town has a population of 220 people and is loc- ,
ated on U. S. Highway I18, a gravel road. The siren here&#39;blows Baily�
at noon and in case of fire. There is�a Canning Factory here, howeven�
the whistle on this factory has not blown since last September. The
Methodist, Luthern and Bohemian Presbyterian Church bells ring at var-
ious intervals between 9:00 A. I. and 11:00 A. I. on Sunday. They do
not ring on Satuday afternoon or evening. This town is served by the.,
C. and N. I. R. R. which operates two motor trains through here at 9:55
A. M. and 2:10 P. I. daily. i

Mrs. Keyes could not identify any of the photographs shown
to her; neither could she recall if any of the suspeéts ever received,
mail here. Mrs. Keyes could give no information regarding the hideout.~

Photographs were exhibited to the following persons, with-
out results:

C. Hickock, L. H. Fingerhut,-Grocers &#39; "" &#39;" " ~"
J. B. Bray, H. Fox, P. Ritchie, E. Aweda,-Garage and Gas

" Station Operators.
E.~Eastman,-Eastman Lumber Cunpany.. . . . -- . .. ..,.... ~ ,
H. Phillback,- Wallpaper Hangers. &#39;
B. Cramer,-Meter Reader, Wisconsin Light and Power Co.,-

&#39; &#39; �� !_ - ~&#39; 1 -Dodgeville, Iis.�&#39;

fhere is no town Marshal; drug store, pater works, located
here. - � &#39;

Observation was made of the homes in the vicinity of the
Railroad tracks and it was found that none of them fitted the descrip-
tion of the hideout louse.

SHEA, WISCONSIN: . .

, This place is located on State Highway #80, between Cobb
~and Highland, Wisconsin. ,There is nothing here only an abandoned Cheese

Factory and Store.&#39; ._ f &#39; =&#39; at ~ -**-;_,- »- i »; .»

HIGHLAND, WISCONSIN: &#39; < 4 7

In the absence of Postmaster, A. J. McGuire, his Assistant,
Miss G. Egan, gave the following information: This is an inland town
with&#39;a population of 900 people and is located on State Highway §80,

Malian MnmnnlMrwWW_______r__MWM /ki
enlnnl WNm_�MvH_, _m�___
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a rough gravel road. The siren here blows at noon daily and in case
of fire. The Sevred-Bush Brewery whistle, prior to April lst., 1934, _i
blew at 7:50 A. l., 12:00 Noon, 1:00 P. I. and 5:00 daily except Sun-... .
day. St. Anne&#39;s Catholic Church bells ring at 6: A. I., 7:55 A. l.,� ~ ,
12:00 Noon and 6: P. I. daily except Suday. On Sunday this bell rings "
at 6:00 A. I., 7:50 A. I., 7:55 A. I., 9:45 A. I.� 10:15 A. I., 12:00, ".
Noon and e=oo P. I. st. Phillips Catholic Church bell rings at ?=so ~&#39;= * ~
A. M. daily. On Sunday it rings at 7:50 A. l., 7:55 A. l., 9:00 A. 8., _
and 9:25 A. I. These are the only two Churches located here with hells. .

Iiss Eganwas unable to identify any of the photographs aholn
to her, neither could she recall if any of the suspects, under their _
proper names or aliases, ever received mail here. Iiss Egan was uable
to offer any information regarding the hideout. �

Photographs were shown to the following persons, without _:
. X V _.t s ./ .

» Is. A. Iattys, A. Lewis, J. Pierick,�-Grocers g ?
J. Abdoo, A. Kroll, H. Krakora, E. Zembick, --Gas Station

and Garage Operators. &#39; "
F. Shiefel,-Wallpaper dealer and hanger. V
F. H. Brown, J. F. Hahoney,---Druggists
J. Chab, City Marshal, and Meter Reader for City Water Works.
P. W. Hennessey,--Hennessey and Sons Lumber Co.
B. Cramer,-leter Reader,-Iis. Light & Power Col, Dodgeville,

� " _ ,, Wisconsin.

results:

n�< n 1 . . ~ ..~-. &#39; ,> _v� ~ J
� _ &#39; � . _ V v

�=,  specimen of the wallpaper together with the plans of the
hideout house were shown to the meter readers and wallpaper hangers.

~ . &#39;-

It should be noted, as previously stated, that this town
is not served by a Railroad, the nearest railroad being 7 miles dis-
tant from here.

HUSCODA, IISCQNSIN: �_

In the absence of Postmaster, H. J. Vruwirk, his assistant, &#39;
Mrs. Nell Hither, gave the following information. This town has 900

a inhabitants and is located on State Highway&#39;f80, a rough gravel road. -,
There is no siren located here and it is not possible to hear any from
nearby towns. The Furniture Factory whistle here blows at 8:00 A. l.,
12:-� Noon and 5:00 P. l., daily, except Sunday. The lethodist Church
bell rings at 9:50 and 10:00 A. M. on Sunday morning only. The Cath-
olic Church bell rings at 6:00 A. M., 7:00 A. M., 12:00 Noon and 6:P.
l.&#39;daily, except Sunday. On Sunday this bell rings at 6:00 A. l.,

i___...--. - _ ,4�?D� � M F�,  �Maw &#39; 1%?" � �" &#39; <- »-~~----+-~-@<I--..._...__._.i ___ _____ ,_ ________v_ ___M_�__
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7:30 A. H., 7:55 A. M., 9:00 A. H. 9:25 A. U., 12:00 Noon and 6:00 P. H.

Hrs. Iither or liller! was unable to identify any of the
photographs shown to her, neither could she recall if an of the anal� &#39;
pects ever received or called for nail here. Ira. Iither could give no
information of value regarding the hideout. ..92 -- -

r. . - � ~ -" E � &#39;i_ . . 4 v . " »- . ,- ~ � &#39;

~ - Edw. Bender, Station Agent,� c. asst. P. a P.� 12. Rngave 3
the following information regarding trains operated by his company thr-
ough here. The Eastbound trains arrive at 5:09 A. l., 6:05 A. I., 2:52
P. H. The Iestbound arrived at 11:41 A. I., 8:50 P. I., and 10:48 P. I.
All of these trains are operated by steam locomotives. &#39;

Photographs were exhibited to the following persons, with-
out results: ~

J. 0. Postel, S. Iarcus, G. Garner;-~Grocers ~ .3 ,
A. L. Kroetchwill, E. A. Duffy, Ted Glass,-Gas Station and

Garage Operators.

Tichenor,---Iallpaper hanger.
B. Gabler,��-Druggist
Linchied,--Meter Reader, Iisconsin Light & Power Co.

R. Young,---Young Lumber Co.

Willis Brigg is the City Marshal here. He was not interviewed
due to the fact that both he and the postmaster were absent from the City
during Agent&#39;s visit. _

&#39; 0 There is no water works located here.� ., :&#39;-:�&#39;
1 . - .

3 :~ - &#39; � 3

A specimen of the wallpaper together with the hideout house&#39; *
plans were shown to the meter reader and paper hanger. _

Personal observation was made of all houses in the vicinity
of the Railroad tracks and it was found that none of them compared with
the description of the hideout house.

§LUE RIVER, IISQONSIN: A -
V _v1 V .

~� In the absence of Postmaster, F. Bartells, his Assistant, Iiss
Ethel Shore, gave the following information: This town has a population
of 550 people and is located on a rough gravel county road. There is no
siren or factory whistle located here and it is not possible to hear any
from nearby towns. The Methodist Church bell, the only bell in town,
rings at 10:00 £. H., 11:00 A. M. and 7:00 P. I. every Sunday. This bell
does not ring on Saturday afternoon or evening. This town is served by »

/
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the C. I. St. P. & P. R. R. which operates 6 trains daily through
here. The Eastbound trains at 5:00 A. I., 5:50-A. I., 2:40 P. I.
The Iestbound at 11:55 A. I., 8:45 A. I., and 11:00 P. I. .--, l�~;-

Iiss Shore was unable to identify any of the photographs
shown to her, neither could she recall if any of the suspects ever
received or called for nail here. lies Shore could-give.no in£orn4�x.
ation regarding the hideout. &#39; &#39; , &#39;i;&#39; 2 &#39; =

Y .v92

Photographs were shown to the following people, without .
results: -

E. Godager, L. Dowley, R. Iurley, -éGrocers
L. J. Eveson, H. B. Hammer, J. Gasser,-Gas Station and

Garage Operators.
R. Black, Station Agent & Telegraph Opr.-C.I.St.P.&P.R.R.
D. Iorgan, City Iarshal. _
D. Hendrickeon, Ieter Header, Galena Light & Power�Co.
J. 0. Shattuck, Druggist. &#39;

There is no water works, wallpaper hanger, or lumber yard
located here.

- . . . . ..s. A e.-. - .

Observation was made of the few homes in the vicinity of
the Railroad tracks and it was found that none of then fitted the des-
cription of the hideout house. . , n. � .._ .

AVOCA , WISCONSIN:
.+. , ,

J. R. Frost, Postmaster, gave the following information: ,
This town has a population of 550 people and is located on a rough
gravel county road. The siren located here blows at noon. There is
no factory whistle here and it is not possible to hear any from nearby
towns. The Catholic Church hell, the only bell in town, rings at 6:00
A. I., 7:50 A. I., 12:00 Boon and 6:00 P. I. daily except Sunday. On
Sunday this bell rings at 6:00 A. I., 7:60 A. I., 7:55 A. I., 8:30 A.
I., 8:55 A. I.; 12:00 Noon and 6: P. I. This town is served by the C.
I. St. P. & P. B. R. which operates the following trains through here:
Eastbound- 5:50 A. I., 6:27 A. I., 5:17 P. I.; Iestbound- at 11:26 A.
Io� 8:00 Pa Mn,  Po I. . v&#39;  &#39;_  Q _

~ Ir. Frost was unable to identify any of the photographs 1
shown to him, neither could he recall if any of the suspects, under
their proper names or aliases, ever received or called for nail here.
Ir. Frost was unable to give ang&#39;in£ornation relative to the hideout.
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� � Photographs were shown to the following persons, without &#39;
results:

. ». ~ .&#39;.�,&#39; , 1}-&#39;-L.� : � &#39;-.;."~.&#39;- . V ~ 1.. _ t- . ,.v- ~ ,�  �- Do-BOIIQB, Stlt10n Lg�nt, co .0 as PO  Ratio,"  A
&#39; Im. Schlump, F. Denickson, Grocers. * ¢ ~ �

~ I. Iiohlick, Chas Pechan,-Gas Station & Garage Operators.
H. F. Kopelke, City Iarshal & Ieter Reader. �V 1 - ;� &#39;�
J. B. Eagan, Eagan & Sons, - Lumber lard. _

,v_ -

There are no drug stores, wallpaper hangers or water works
located here. -

Observation was made of the hoes in the vicinity of the
Railroad tracks and it was noted that none of then fitted the descrip-
tion of the hideout house. f � , *

- - . _.a _

STANDAHT, wIscons;§=-- &#39; i V

There is nothing here but a closed Cheese Factory and a
Store operated by G. A. Robinson, who could not identify any of the
photographs shown to him.

CLYDE, WISCONSIN: ~ � �»~ ~ &#39; � * " � &#39; "

There is nothing here but a Cheese Factory and a Store
operated by F. Shelton. _sr. Shelton could not identify any or the ;&#39; "
photographs shown to hhlj� ea b _. ; T _;_ L f i, �K

H1LLSIDE,_WISCONSIH=- A . �

There is nothing here but the Taliesin School.

ARENA , WISCONSIQ :

Ire. Julia Quigley, Postmistress, gave the following in-
formation: This town has a population o{_275 people and is located on
�U. S. Highway #14. The siren located here blows at noon daily and in
case of fire. There is no factory whistle here and it is not possible
to hear any from nearby towns. The Congregational Church bell, the"&#39;
only bell in town, rings at 9:50 A. I., 10:00 A. I. and 7:50 P. I.
every Sunay. It does not ring on Saturday afternoon or evening.
This town is served by the C. I. St. P. 8: P. R. R. which operates thtee
�! trains through here daily: The Eastbound trains at 4:00 A. I.,
6:55 A. l., 5:40 P. I.; The Westbound at 11:00 A. I., 7:50 P. I. and
9:45 P. I.

_ _   /9-»
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Irs. Quigley could not identity an of the PhOtOgr8phI�,,,r
shown to here, neither could she recall it any of the suspects, un-�.,,
der their proper names or aliases, ever received nail here. Ire.
Quigley could give no information regarding the hideout. ,� v_

&#39; -. . - 4cw . -

Q Photographs were shown to the following persons, without _§
results: &#39; 1 .- .- » e. * &#39; .1/&#39; &#39; o .

.. --

G. Arnold, Station Agent, C. I. St. P. & P. R. B. &#39;
F. I. Allen, Geo. Hamilton,-Grocers .
T. Johnson, A. Pollard, H. Roberts,-Gas Station & Garage Oprs
Geo. Arnold, - Iellpaper Hanger.
John Denhy, City Iarshal.
R. Salzman, Salzman Lumber Co.

, C. Pope, Ieter Reader, Iisconsin Power t Light Co. lives
in Spring Green, Wi8consin.X ~ &#39; _ 7 _

There are no water works or drug stores located here.

Observation was made of all homes in the vicinity of the
Railroad tracks and it was found that none of them fitted the descrip-
tion of the hideout house.

vryovmm, WISCONSIN: &#39; � &#39; &#39;  �" " &#39;"&#39;  &#39;

&#39; There is nothing here except.a Burch and a vacant store. _
- . 1 - .In _ ~

BAHEVELD,IISO0N§;§: , &#39;4 1_ 5::  q   .-  ~*
Ir. A. G. Campbell, Postmaster, gave the following in-

formation: This town has a population of 500 people and is located on
U. S. Highway #18, a gravel road. There is no siren or factory whis-
tle located here and it is not possible to hear any from nearby towns.
The Lutheran and Congregational Church bells, the only bells in town,
ring at 9:50 and 10:00 A. I. every Sunday morning. This town is ser-
ved by the C.&. I. R. R. which operates two trains daily through
here at 9:00 1. I. and 2:55 P. I. 1"» - ~ P roe.

. � 5 �

&#39; Ir. Campbell was unable to identify any of the photographs�
shown to him, neither could he recall if any of the suspects ever reo-
eived mail here. I. Campbell could give no information relative to
the hideout. ;n Y
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Photographs were exhibited to the following individuals,
without results:

D. Harris, F. Starry,-Grocers _ Q """i1z.fl�A _&#39;i�
J. Grabner, F. Klusendorf, T. Jones-Gas St. & Gar. Oprs.
0. Christopherson, Lumber Co. &#39; "
B. Craner, later Reader, Iieconsin Light & Power Co.- ,1�
� 1&#39; _ Dodgeville, Iisconsin. &#39;" ,

" __ 207 ."
There is no city narshal, water works, drug store or ,

wallpaper banger here.

Observation was nade of the few houses in the vicinity ~�
of the Railroad tracks and it was found that none of than fitted
the description of the hideout house.

DGEWAY w scons N: ,_ M_ _

, H. S. Strutt, Postmaster, gave the following information:
This town has a population of 250 people and is located on U. S. High-
way #18, a gravel road. The siren here blows at noon daily and in
case of fire. There is no factory whistle here and it is not possible
to hear any from nearby towns. The Iethodist Church bell rings at . M
10: an ll: A. M. on Sunday. The Catholic Church bell rings at 7:50
and 10: A. M. on Sunday and the Methodist Episcopal Church bell rings
at 10:50 A. I. on Sunday. None of these bells ring on Saturday after-
noon or evening. This town is served by the C. & N. W. R. R. which
operates two trains daily through here at 9:20 A. I and 2:50 P. I.

Ir. Strutt could not identify any of the photographs shown
to him, neither could he recall if any of the suspects ever received
nail here. Ir. Strutt could give no information regarding the hideout.

.»

Photographs were shown to the following persons, without
results:

E. Williams, A. J. IcIllwee, - Grocers
E. Davis, J. Harrington, Gas Station and Garage Operators.
G. H. Thorman, Station Agent, C. N. I. R. R.
B. Cramer, Meter Reader, Wisconsin Power and Light Co. -

~ Dodgeville, Wisconsin.
. . H. H. Paul, Town Marshal. up V, _{. _ ,~ - O . 1

- There are no water works, drug stores, wallpaper hangers or
lumber yards located here.
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Observation was made of the houses in the vicinity of the
Railroad tracks and it was found that none of them fitted the descr-
iption of the hideout house. .. - &#39; " _ .. "f-.__ &#39;

EOLLANDAiE,iHI$CQNSIN§
n . �

lies Leone De Muth, Postmistress, gave the following in- 7
formation: This town has a population of 200 people, is located on
State Highway #59, a rough gravel road. There is no siren or factory
whistle here and it is not possible to hear an from nearby towns. v 5
The Luthern Church bell rings at 9:0 and 9:50 on Sunday mornings.
The Catholic Church bell rings at 7:00 A. I., daily and at 7:50 and
9:50 on Sunday morning. This town is served by the I. C. R. R. ,
which operates two mixed trains daily through here at 8:50 A. I. and
2:10 P. H.

Miss De Ruth could not identify any of the photograhs
shown to her, neither could she recall if any of the suspects ever ro-
ceived mail here. Miss De Iuth could give no information regarding
the hideout. p

Photographs were shown to the following persons, without _92
results: "� &#39;

L. lorgan, B. Hegland- Grocers.
H. Azzalino, 0. F. Campbell,-Gas. Station & Garage Operators
E. Rickey, City Marshal.
0. Thompson, Thompson Lumber Go. _

i 0. F. Campbell, Meter Reader, Wisconsin Power and Light Co.
. .v; __ y , . r

� x There is no drug sto;e, water works or wallpaper hahgers in �
this town. � .

Observation was made of all houses in the vicinity of the
Railroad tracks and it was found that none of them fitted the descrip-
tion of the hideout house.

WALWICH, WISCONSIN:

. &#39;" This is an inland town and there is nothing located here &#39;
with the exception of a school and general store operated by Ire. Doris
Doney. Irs. Doney could not identify any of the photographs shown to
hero .

¥INFR£L_P9lFTl.Fl§Q9H§IF=

H. J. Brown, Assistant Postmaster, gave the following in-

.__    _,____.._ i /9�
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formation: This town has a population of 2200 people and is located
on U. S. Highway #118, State Highways #62 and 25 all of which are grav-
el roads. The siren here blows at noon daily an in case of fire.
There is no factory whistle here and it is not possible to hear any
from nearby towns. This town is served by the C. I. St. P. & P. R. R.,
which operates two trains daily through here at 2:20 P. I. and 2:25 P.I.

-" "&#39; I. Brown could not identify any of the photographs shown to�"�
him, neither could he recall if any of the suspects, under their proper
names or aliases, ever received nail. I. Brown advised that he believed
the hideout would not be located here. �i pf� !H*§£�-4: �;;"f I 2�, :_»,&#39;

1 v i

Be. A. Frisch, Pastor, St. Iary&#39;s Catholic Church gave the -
following information regarding the ringing of bells: The bell on St.
Iary�s Church rings daily, except Sunday, at 6:, 7:50, 8: A. I., 12:
Noon and 6: P. I. On Sunday this bell rings at 6: A. I., 7:50 I. I. ,
8: A. H., 9: A. I., 9:50 A. I., 10: A. l., 12: Icon and 6: P. I. The
bell on St. Paul&#39;s Catholic Church rings at 7:45 A. I. daily and at 7:
45 A. M. and 9:45 A. H. on Sunday. The bell on the Episcopal Church
rings at 9:50 and 10: A. I. every Sunday morning. &#39;

, .__ - . . .> .. .&#39; ~ - ._ _ _ _. - --._ .
�~W 1 Photographs were exhibited to the following persons, without

result: &#39;. " &#39; � �

A. Ialgreen, Meter Reader, Iis. Power & Light Co. *
J. Griger, R. Ppynter, G. Schweger, I. C. Conpton,~Grocers
J. Finley, O. Gillman, N. J. Kieffer, J. P. Poynter,-Gas

Station and Garage Operators. &#39; � &#39;_&#39;m
W. E. Prish, H. J. Bray, - Wallpaper Hangers.
A. J. Ietz, C. L. Ivey,-Druggists
Geo. Towlsen, City Iarshal. A * " &#39; &#39; e
R. Fessenden, Ieter Reader, City Water Works.
B. T. Miller, G. E. Iartin,-Lumbermen.

;-my _,,

= A specimen of the wallpaper together with the hideout ,
house plans were shown to the meter readers and wallpaper hangers;

Observation was made of all homes in the vicinity of the
Railroad tracks and it was found that none of them fitted the des-
cription of the hideout house. _ &#39;

1 :&#39;; y; ~ . I L�  I.
P� 92 _92~,_ n . _, 92_ _,_~ - �vi, --92&#39;
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Investigation was made by Special Agent L�. F. Glynn on
June 6, &#39;7, B, 9, 1954, in the following towns in the State of Wisconsin
in an effort to locate the Bremer hideout, without result:  _-_--_�--.- , "&#39;~&#39;j*

_ . . -. -Q - ._. _..,....-. -- . ¢ _|~~w .4>�&#39; ~. _ >§.._,_... ,4.� �N��§�y ",._Ju� I�

Dodgeville Rewey �
Arthur Livingston _ 2  _

. 4 Linden .&#39;  Mifflin », tr� - ~=,
Liberty Fennimore - -&#39; Y �
Preston � &#39; llontfort _ -
Castle Bock Quinson * =
Homer Stitzer __
Mount Ida Werley �
Mount Hope .

i

it Dodgevilla, Wisconsin.
r

Art Hosl-zins, Postmaster, gave the following information. This
town has a population of 2,000 people and is located on United States
Highway number 1.8 and 118, both rough gravel roads. �mere is no siren 3
or factory whistle located here and it is not possible to hear any from .3
nearby towns. The Congregational, Methodist, Lutheran and Baptist e
church bells ring at 9:00, 9:30, 10:00 and 11:00 every Sunday morning.
The Catholic church bell rings at 7:30 LJJ. Daily. On Sunday it rings
at 7:50 and 7:55 $.11�. the first and third Bunday of the month and at --~ - &#39;~
9:30 and 9:55 A.!-5. the second and fourth Sunday of the month. This
town is served by two railroads. The Chicago Northwestern Railroad
operates two trains dail through here at 9:20 A..&#39;M. and 8:20 P.M.. �Illinois Certral Railroag also operates two mixed trains here at �l0 �
A.L!. and 11:55 AJJ.

4» ,1�.
* Mr. Hoskins or his clerk were unable to identify any of the "

photographs shown to them nor could they recall if any of the suspects
ever received or called for mail here. Mr. Boskins was of the opinion p
that the hideout would not be located in the vicinity of Dodgeville.

Photographs were shown to the following persona without
result:

C. Bilkey, H. James, I. D. Elliott, J�. Fisher - Grocers.
I. A. Sullivan, A. J. Anderson, J. Laneville, J�. Martin,
Geo. Statin - Garage operators.
I. J�. Wilcox, C. 1. Davis - Wallpaper hangers. _
C. Smith, Meter TBeader- - City later Works. &#39;
F. Kepke, L. Miller - Druggistl.

! Me S. Price �  Marahllt 0�.  -U - > 1§-__"&#39;�� .
� D. Lewis - Deputy Sheriff. " "&#39; " C - &#39; &#39;  &#39;

Le_ S.  1&#39; S1161�!-rte
D. Cretney - Dodgeville Lmnber Company. .
II. Deyon, Meter Reader, Wisconsin Power and Light Company.

/97
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_ A specimen of the wallpaper together with the hideout house- ...
plans were_shosn_to the meter readers and vallpaper hangers..;_L¢w;n,-$.~� ~~

Observation was made of all homes in the vicinity of the Rail-
road tracks in an effort to locate the hideout house.,§Ja 1 _. - ,

_ At Qeweyl Wisconsin. � F 1 -oft? _. 1
1. J. Ihitney, Postmaster, gave the folleving information. this

torn has a populationof $00 people and is located on s arevel wmtsr reed-
There is no siren or factory thistle located here and it is not possible�
to hear any from nearby towns. The Methodist church bell rings every .
Sunday morning at 9:50 and 10:00. The Tabernacle church bell rings every
Sunday afternoon at 2:50 P.M. Neither of these bells ring on Saturday
afternoon or evening. The Chicago and Northwestern Railroad operates two
trains through here daily at 8:50 A.M. and 11:00 AJM. K. _ 3 r

, T_&#39; 5 s� &#39; ". � .
e " Mr. Ihitney could not identify any of the photographs shown to

him, neither could he recall if any of the suspects ever received mail
here. M. Whitney could give no information regarding the hideout.

Photographs were shown to the following persons without
�results: "

s. J�. Cook, s. 1. Gonsala ~ Grocers. &#39;
. 8. A. Jonsale, R. Wilbae - Gas station and Garage operators.

F. Thompson, Thompson Luber Copany.
I. Jones, Station Agent, Chicago & Northwestern B.R.
H. J. Carpenter - Ton Marshal and Meter Reader.

There are no drug stores, wallpaper hanger: or water works located
here,

h All houses in the vicinity of the railroad trachs were carefully
observed.

&#39; &#39; ~ - s &#39; k. &#39;

At lrthur, Iisconsin: &#39;

The only buildings located here are two cheese factories and
a general store operated by Mrs. D. Thomas. He. Thomas could not identify
any of the photographs shown to her. &#39; &#39; I

- it Livingston, Wisconsin.  - - v &#39; ~ �

Miss Mildred Biddick, Assistant Postmaster gave the following
information. This town has a population of 450 people and is located on
a rough gravel road Th i. ere s no siren or factory whistle located hare
and it is not possible to hear any from nearby towns. The Methodist church
bell, the only bell in town, rings at 9:30, 10:00 and 11:00 every Sunday

Q1
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morning and at no other time. This town is served by the Chicago and
Northwestern Railroad which operates two trains daily at 8:45 A.M. and
10:45 1.16.

. a . ,_  .- . . » &#39; "> -. ¢-. .,.-..._&#39;.l 4 -&#39;->&#39;~�-»-». . . » . _. .a/.&#39;- __ &#39; _ --Q,
" &#39;-= .1 "�*� &#39; Ines Biddick was enable to identity any er the photographs �"2"

shown to her neither could she recall it any of the suspects eve
received mail here. If r_; » . _-"v .H h0~&#39;% _ _ 5�

_ _ . .. V, y� >� _ . - --
_< photographs wae shown to the following persons without result:?-

L. Thomas, H. Young, W. Watson - Gas Station and P
� . - Garage operators.

J. Allen, H. Iarshall - Grocers. &#39;
H. Rundell - Constable. i .
B. Alton - Eastman Lumber Oopany. _
B. Cramer - Iisconsin Light & Power company.

There are no wallpaper hangers, water works or drug stores
located here.

_ . .~ i -* &#39;92 /��+¢ .�"�e>. Ir�I }92 Observation was made of all homes in the vicinity of the ; " &#39; -
railroad tracks in an effort to locate the hideout. �r .

At mrriin, Wisconsin. _
A .v . This is an inland town or 50 people. There are no sirens,

factory whistles or church bells here. W. Stephanson or R. D. Fowler,
owner of the General Merchandise Store and Gasoline Station tailed to
identify any or the photographs shown to them.

st Linden, Wisconsin. - e _

a" H. Goldsworthy, Assistant Postmaster gave the following in-
formation. This town has a population or 400 people and is lccated.on
State Highway number 62, a rough gravel road. The siren here blows in
case or fire only. There is no factory whistle here ad it is not possible
to hear any fro nearby towns. The Methodist church bell, the only bell
in town, rings at 9:30 LJM., 10:00 A.M., ll:00 L.M., 7:00 P.M. and 7:50 P.M.
every Sunday and at no other time. This town is not served by a railroad.

Mr. Goldsworthy could not identity any of the photographs shown
to him, neither could he recall if any of the suspects ever received mail
here. Mr. Goldsworthy could give no information relative to the hideout.

&#39; _� _ __ .__ r k_ 1 14 , . S ,1 &#39;_ v.
Photographs were shown to the following persons without results:

1 4 » 1 &#39; . 1.

, J. Goldsworthy - Constable. � &#39; 0 -
F. Holman, Willie Cerrott - Gas Station and

Garage operators.
J. Summers ~ Sumers Lumber Company.
Be &#39;Cramer Meter Reader - His. Light & Power Co.

W?
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There are no water works, drug stores, wallpaper hangers in
thi� tO"ne &#39;

" Sheriff Harry Green and Deputy Sheriff Manning, Lancaster,�-"*l&#39;I.-I "
Wisconsin were both oi� the opinion that the hideout would not be located ".&#39;1�1&#39;;�.-&#39;1 &#39;-7"�
in Grant County, after this phase of the case had been discussed with th�n.

,3� , . _- 1 .0 .__.. ,

* ILibg_1_~_11, Iisconsin. ,1 -1  ,5 0"�-.,: W  T."-"� &#39;.&#39;;{=&#39;
 There is nothing here with the exception .1". stmaarioii * . �

Station operated by T. Ringwald. Mr. Ringwald could not identity any oi�_ z
the photographs shown to him. r e . , J�; L -_., .- _;.- &#39;.-  -3 �-~&#39;_¢ �fl

Fennimore, Wisconsin. , &#39; » � &#39;

A. Soulder, Assistant Postmaster, gave the following information.
This town has a population oi� 1500 people and is located on United States
Highway number l8 and 61, both of which are gravel roads. The siren here
blows at noon and in case or tire. There is no tactorywhistle here and it
is not possible -to hear any Iron: nearby towns," The Catholic church bell
rings at 7:00 A.M., 7:45 A.M., 12:00 noon and 6:00 PJL. daily, except
Sunday. On Sunday this bell rings at 7:00 .l.M., 7:50 L.K., 8:00 L.M..&#39;
9:50 A.1;., 10:00 A.Li., 12:00 noon and 6:00 P.M. The Methodist and United
Erethe:-an and Lutheran church bells ring at 9:50, 10:00, 10:30 and 11:00
every Sunday morning. They do not ring on Saturday afternoon or evening�; &#39;
This town is served by the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad which operates
two trains daily at_l0:25 Add. and 12:56 PJE. A »,-

Llr. Soulder could not identify  of the photographs  0 _
him, neither could he recall if any of the suspects ever received mail
here. Mr. Soulder could give no information relative to the hidont. -..__, _ 92 . M . »-

.,~ , 92 , - + ~» ~ -  e.  .
1; fhotographs were shown to the following persons withontresultsz &#39;

V0 Ce Eilele, W. Jo Do�ringsfeld, Ge  Q G1&#39;°¢Qr&#39;e
B. L. Payne, F. J. Edge, H. Plattner, 1. I. Mason,

Gas Station and Garage operators.
L. E. Adams - Druggist. ,
W. Dillie - wallpaper hanger.
W. R. Decker, Meter Reader, Light and Iater Ilorks.
R. Smyth - City Parshal. _ _- -, 0
C. J. Lewis - Cutter Lumber Company 0 _

c &#39; A. B. Steinhott - Station Agent - Chicago 8: Northwestern �R.R. *&#39;

-vi. &#39; Y� Observation was made of all homes inqthe vieinit-y92&#39;ei&#39; the railroad
tracks in an effort to rind the hideout house. &#39;0

0
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at Preston Iisconsin. A V I ~ _"*�- ---- -&#39; ~ 1 :&#39;"�L__ _ .0 i.-__.-.  ~,,_ .. .- .&#39;92." � " " � &#39; "� , &#39; "*&#39;- - ~ ~~92- ��--1-~v~-�~v-__~ .-w ~-of--.-__.-,-�,,_,_.�-. - -q.1&#39;.~&#39;..� _

There is nothing here excepting a General Grocery Store operated *
by H. I. Buening. Mr. Buening or his wife could not identify any_of the 1,H;a_
photogaphs Bho&#39;n   - . _. � K V -._.92- ?:../,1   .�_/"E ;"¢..;_:� .&#39;>�:&#39;._::&#39;V"�_"�5

" At Kontfort, Iiaconsiné »= V .&#39; &#39; �cg T,5� �q ~. _m /

I. Franklin, Postmaster gave the following information. This
town has a ppulation of 600 people and is located on United States High-
aay number 18, a gravel road. The siren located here blows at noon. There
is no factory whistle here and it is not possible to hear any from nearby
towns. The Methodist church bell rings at 9:30, 10:00 and 11:00 L.K. on
Sunday. The Catholic church bell rings at 8:00 �4MO and 10:00 every other
Sunday. Neither of these bells ring on Saturday afternoon or evening.
This town is served by the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad which operates
two trains daily at 10:05 Al�. and 2:00 P.I. 92 s -. s r

Mr. Franklin could not identify any of the photographs shown
to him. Neither could he recall if any of the suspects were ever in this
townor ever received mail here. Hr. Franklin could offer no information
regarding the hideout. e - ~~

Photographs were shown to the following persons without results:

L. Turner, B. Monteith - Grocers. &#39; &#39; &#39; "� " "
1. B. Manley, C. Nevendorf, I. Bowes - Gas Station

, . C & Garage operators.
H. Yara - City Marshal and Meter Reader. . "Q. , .,�.*&#39;

� J. L. Ritchie ~ Ritchie Lumber Company. 7 " - t_ - -
H. Devoe - Wallpaper hanger. &#39; �
La Ac  Q D11-lggi�i.

Observation was made of all homes in the vicinity of the railroad
tracks in an effort to locate the hideout house,

At Castle Rock, Wisconsin.

There is nothing here except a few fanm houses and a gasoline
station. The station operator could not be found during Agent&#39;s visit here. &#39;

;w, gt Quinton, Wisconsin. Tr -0 -E :,§-- J1 5}� .

This is an inland town with a population of 20 people. There is
nothing here with the exception of a Catholic church which has a bell that
rings at 8:30 A.M. on Sunday only. Mrs. E. Devoe, proprietor of the only
store and gasoline station here could not identify any of the photographs
shown to her. -

.10/
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At Homer, Eisconsin.

There are only two buildings here, a closed Cheese factory,{{ _�
and a Lutheran chureh. g ,_, _,; ,;H_:,";_;;_.;_ ,;;_, ,. ; h~,&#39;; ,¢Q ;1o,-,,__ 1 &#39;11 .�.. , r &#39;.. .

at Stitser, Bisconsin. -1
k �__ _,_ __ _,». I . _-  - &#39;;. -1&#39;» v
1 z - y, p, Finnegan, Postmaster, gave the following information. . . I
This town has a population of 250 people and is located on a rough gravel _
county road. There is no siren or factory whistle here and it is not ¢ -»
possible to hear any fro nearby towns. The methodist church bell, -
the only bell in town, rings at 9:50 and 10:50 every Sunday morning and
at no other time. This town is served by the Chicago and Northwestern
Railroad which operates two trains daily at 11:02 and 1:16 P.H. �

Mr. Finnegan could not identify any of the photographs shown
to him, neither could he recall if any of the suspects ever received mail

here. Mr. Finnegan could give no information regarding the hideout.

Photographs were shown to the following persons without results:. I u. &#39; . i ~ "&#39; �.1 a� - 4&#39; , _
H. Schuppner, H. Kelber - Grocers. -
I. Lind, I. Greta - Gas Station and Garage owners. »

There are no drug stores, water works, �lumber yards, citf
marshals, wallpaper hangers located here. The meter reader for the
Interstate Power Company comes from Dubuque, Iowa.

w . . ..-..  .- ..-~ _»- v �-&#39; 1- &#39; "

Observation was made of all houses in the vicinity of the railroad
tracks. *

, I At Mount Ida, Iisconsin. »� », , g, &#39;?*&#39; � it x
L. Speaker and L. Smith, owners of the only buildings here; namely,

a General Store and Gasoline Station, could not identify any of the photographs
shown to them. �

At Farley, Wisconsin. ,. op rl»,¢ &#39;

Mrs. L. Newberry owner of the only store and gasoline station
in town could not identify any of the photographs shown to her. There are
no sirens, factory whistles or railroads here. -&#39;-, - .

. _ . __ �» Q &#39;

ii at mount Hope, Iiseonsin. �E V; ~--§.I ~ $~ -Zh.r �. . »_ ._&#39; &#39; » &#39;. ,.- <~

D. A. Lynn, Postmaster, gave the following information. This is
an inland town with a population of 250 people and is located on United
States Highway number 18, a rough road. There is no siren or factory whistle
here and it is not possible to hear any from nearby towns. The Methodist
church_bell, the only bell in town, rings at 9:30, 10:00 and 11:00 on
Sunday mornings.

__4_ _�®__ ___W, =36»;
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Lir. Lynn could not identify any of the photographs shown to him,
neither could he reoeil if any of the suspects ever received mail hare.

V , ; Photographs wars shown to the following persons without rswultaz" 1

Mrs. M. Matthews, 1;. Koselhes - Grocers.  V
� ll. J. Iilson, 0. Patch - Gas Btation and Garage owners. &#39; ; , _
,- _ , v _&#39;..�. 4 � &#39; f I.&#39; . �

There are no water works, arug stores,  wallpaper hangers, lumber
yu-<1s,city marshals, or meter readers in this town. .4 .7 1 ~ s »
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P. O. Box f 987
Pitteburgh, Pa.

r � &#39; &#39; v

J�. M881� Hoover L. 1 - *3  &#39;
Director t. V .

Division of Investigation FKRSCRAL B OONF -�h&#39;1�IJ.L
U. S. Department of Justice -
deehington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

O i .

LLVIH IZARPIB with aliases, I. O. I 1818; .
ARTHUR R. edRK£R with aliases, 1. 0. { 1219
KT LL if O
ED-{LRD GEORGE EKILE ~ YICTDZ

KIDN-92PINO .  e.
,1 ..- . r&#39; * 92 1

Reference is made to your letter of May 26, 1934, ad-
dressed to the Charlotte Office, copy of which was forwarded to this
o.i&#39;ioe, concerning; the information relative to the allegedly proposed
kidnaping or Andree ». Mellon.

In this connection please be advised that at the invi-
tation ot L/.1-. Paul Mellon, eon of Andree u. Mellon, 1 talked eith

~ ~ * him and his cousin, R. B. lellon, today, at which time they asked
ehcther additional precaution should be taken. I reiterated shat I"~"
had said the other day, that the Division could not vouch tor the au� t
thenticity of the ini&#39;o1&#39;mation_ Ihioh ea had. furnished them but that if
they felt that a bodyguard was necessary such action should be taken
by th�me

Q #5; � at the conclusion or the conference it seemed to be ~
 the opinion or the Hecate. Mellon that any unusual precautions would

� probably arouse the suspicion of persona sho know the family and con-
_"&#39;? =� sequently it sea decided that members or the family themselves would

., -

1 1. " be more alert than usual and sill report to this office any unusual
K .� activities either in the vicinity of the Mellon household or at any
&#39; ~,&#39; of the eummenplaces. - . q _

-. &#39;11�T __ 92 _ �_ .92. _ ,

Both of the gentlemen requested me to convey to you
their cineerc appreciation and thanks tor your courtesy in this mat-
tar.
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REOORDLD � Very truly your-Q.
� �Jazz: J. ".-.".m;a.~,, Faxing _ " _I &#39;LlL",&#39;   �H

Spocial Apent in ha;ge__&#39;_&#39; ~__
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Copy - env I

REN:TAM

June 14, 1934

Er. A. Bruce Bislaski,
72¢ Notional Board of Fire Underwriters, -
E5 John Street,
New York, New York.

Deer Mr. Bislaski:

Further reference is zmde to your personal letter
dated key 22, 1924, trensziitin; a report of one of your agents,
dated at Sumter, South Caroline, Uhy 18, 1934, therein information
obtained from an infcrmst is set forth relative to the operation
of certein numbers of thc underworld. _

In connection nitk the strterent contained in the

report submitted by your agent to the effect that the information
contained therein bed been offered to e Special Agent of this
Division, but that the Agent did not appear to be interested in,
nor &ppIGC1£tiYC of the i£fCIELti0D offered him, please be ad-
v;sc3 t;;t 1 ax n;r i; reac"_t cf n Fetter from the Charlotte
Office of this Division, explaining that your Ira J. H. Forbes
and special Agent D. K. Brent had made several attempts to arrange
e meeting with the informant of Er. Forbes for the purpose of &#39;
developing further the information which he had previously furnished
to Er. Forbes. Failing to errun;e this meetixg, en effort was made
to obtain the name of the informant but ur. Forbes refused to dis-

close the source of his infor1etion, end eypurently took the position
that this DiViS1OE was nut interested in obtaining the information
as indicated in his report.

Because of your interest and cooperation in the work of
this Division, I wanted to bring this matter to your attention so
that you will understand the situation referred to by Hr. Forbes
in his report to you dated Hay 18, 1954. Please be assured that
this matter is receiving the attention of this Division, and your
continued cooperation is very much appreciated. A
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Mg f 1,/&#39; Sincerely yours, [22h::;5 :7@¥ -j�~*&#39; !f&#39;<%
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
  Form No. 1

THIS w= ~=~<=&#39;~~*== Ar sr. PAUL, l£II~lNESOTA r"-=~<>- 9-2&#39;;

9&#39;

I _� REPORT MADE AT: DATI WHDJ MAX: ZIOD FOR WHICH MADE: IIOIT NLX IY:

- - _ 9
-n�. ~40� Yilt Lake City, Utah 6-015-34 6-6-34 LOUIS ILVIE i .._ 7  E

AL"!�INq£ARPIS with aliases - I.0. #1218 wu�vwum V.
ARTHUR a.0a.;mc1m, with eliaeel - 1.0. #1210; 0 v_ __,;et =1 &#39; xmmrnb � �

�"11-Z:

EDWARD GEORGEOJPJIIR - vzcrinc I t�-G = ~ " _

5Y"°P$I5°&#39;FA¢"&#39;5= Talmadge 5mit1&#39;. and Clyde Beecher, Reno, Nevada,
no information concerning subjects.

REJFEP3 Letter from Special Agent in Charge R. E. Vetterli,
| A San Francisco, Calif., dated 4-21-34_,_ _ _

&#39;~ A 1 &#39;. - .
&#39; k &#39; " n

DETAILS: LT RENO, HEVADA

� � " " Talmadge Smith, fomer United States Attorney, Byington Building,
Reno, Nevada, was interviewed. 1.-Zr. Smith apparently has no information whatever
relating to this case. He is seeking to he elected City Attorney at Reno,

A Nevada, and is eager to have an Agent of this Division make investigations. . ,
at I-Reno, Nevada, which have no bearing whatever on this case, relating tc
narcotics and other matters. Be stated that some of the prominent Government
officers in Reno were corrupt and that he ranted the Government to clean up
Reno. _ _ A A »

Er. Smith brought Clyde Beecher, a close personal friend of his
ngndk who controls most of the slot machines in Reno, to his office. Ir.

Beecher related that he had lost $42,000.00 in the Wingfield Banks and that
&#39; he was bitterly fighting the Graham-l.!cKay group and in his opinion Friech

was taken for a ride by agents of Graham and McKay. ilr. Beecher stated that

in order to get something "on him".

� Neither Beecher nor iknith had any information of value. Fran
_ I XNGTWRHI INTI-{iii

&#39;. I
_,V 7 � i,mlu;,, " 1

, &#39; A , � I  __ -2- ; gr �
92

he followed Graham all over San Francisco immediately after the Frisch disappearance

_   .....,.,_.,___ 7, 5 7 [0 Q/7 :§"§i"a&#39;i§a��
2 �alt Lake City . »
3 Di {ion aorluorvnls nzrorr runmnun-970; &#39; | � N  H  A F  �

f �l   * 92- �V� � � -�"1 4 " _JAcnEfi:n=_�¢_ __&#39;� A

Z" St &#39; Paul  7 7 ItJ!!I.&#39;.AU or mes-rnaanouWu  _ _ W an r do TO: ruff �MT &#39;aw *~&#39;~&#39;~* &#39;5� �
1..1l-Nr. a nvuannx nu1uewI&#39;92u.nm
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the manner of conversation of Smith and Beecher and the leading
&#39; questions they propounded to Agent, it was apparent they were.4 _

&#39; seekig what information the Government may have and particularly
in learning whet information was in the Govermna1t&#39;s possessioni~ : I regarding the activities of Graham and I-icKay. Oi� course, Agenti declined to give them any information whatever relating to this

E,  C856;
Agent subsequently mde cautious inquiry as to

_ Talmdge Smith and learned from several sources which were thoroughly
&#39;* reliable, that it is said in Reno that Smith is e Graham-McKay
~ man and that Graham and McKay, the two leading gamblers and

� operators at Reno, are instrumental in having Smith elected City
�~&#39; Attorney.

I view or this situation it is believed it would be- n

advisable to not further contact Smith in any subsequent investigations.-

&#39;1 *- PEND 1:1:
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June 16, 1934.

Special Afent i Charge,
Chic-4;», 2l1i.i».,ia.

Dear Sir:

Reference ie nude to w lettered� line 5, 1934, eene atent
fin; rprints developed an articles; found in an apartnezt at &#39;!l�.&#39;~&#39;! Tete?.&#39;.Venue,
C&#39;rTi*caéYlllinoie, in connection with the can designated an BHEEID.

�Ito forty-five latent print: develr-fed on the paper naterial have,
in addition to �i� Gczrpariewl prvviunly reported, been .eor;~ared with the
1�ing.1&#39;priz.t.u of Taula Harmon, cur E1058-BO, Clyde Hinerick, 0 r #77961, Killian
Beaver, our H7920, Luasell Gibeon, our E5768!� �Gillian: 32. Yidler, air §78;202,
Phillip Delaney, our 51782787, John J. Liolmigblin, our 5781836, and I:hn J.
L:oLaughJ.Ln, J:., #12571 I11.� Chicago, Illinois, with negative results. Eleven
of these latent fingv rprinta Ihich were oi� sufficient detail to permit cleani-
fication, have been searched �lhIc~&#39;|.|g&#39;!i the eirgle �ngerprint file, but no
idcntificnticn Ina effected. They are being placed in tie unidentified eoctiqn
of this file with a View to poerible nzture identification as additional finger-
prints are absorbed therein.

In addition to tHe identificatione previously reported, �urteen
latent tim_;.r i.r.;~reaai_:ne appearing: on the bver bottles and riecellandcua glee:
articles have been dstemlned to have been made by A1711: Ker;-ie, cur 51908.17.
The l&#39;ux;a.inlng, un&#39;der.tified latent fingerprints developed en the glaze nzaterial,
of ehich three have been eeorched throtgb the eingle fingerprint tile eith
na,-ative r-e s1 Its, have been ccropared with the fir;- 1-print: 01&#39; the following
individuals, but no identification Ina effected.

Alvin 1-Ia:-pie, rur 5199217.. Fred Barker, our £59163.
Alvis Iaytw, our 5076983. Taula Eamon, cur #105880.
Russell Gibson, our [$7685. Hzillip Delaney, our [782787.
Dorothy Slayram, our {$8620. Bernard &#39;lli1ll_?&#39;I, our $328905.
Clyde Iiincrick, our £77961. Killian �:2. Yidler, cur P783202.
Arthur Barker, our -"B89428 Harry Campbell, our �19856.E9 . eQ" 5:1� , Volney tavia, our #400441. Tiilliaza Yfeavcr our �I75mm .7. l;¢I.a.ag&#39;,hlin, our 5781836. John 1*. %&#39;�v�~�§?=?if�*�7"~22i23u &#39;53-�

�&#39; / &#39; ..- 1" I

I M� -4/ZIt in requested that an e1 fort be made to re Ed .&#39;  to �- &#39; &#39;
Di1_ieion&#39;a not oi� flngP1&#39;;1&#39;intn of John J. "Bose" i- augh1in,&#39; *l1Qmnuc&#39;h as �Lose
non in our files are poorly inked and blurred. [,1 . _

RECORDED 1,, . � &#39; I
I. � &#39; j� &#39;1" 1 _

3 U r V V � �- 0 _ �___ &#39;
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SAC Chicago - 8 - Juno 16, 1934.

Ch~.~.&#39;1>~.r1 Y~Y10t::,3ruj211c onlugemmtn ca 90701111 of tho Bargain Muti-
ticaticza nr- balm propsmad, and will be u&#39;re.1Ja1~1e for use by you ct�oo
at mch tins as they should be anode-d.

Under separate cover ttmm are balm returned to your ot�co tho
Varioul articlaa brou4;ht tz-an the Chicago ot�oo to the Division by Kr. Kuhn
on Pay 19, 12%.

ce - 1:-. H. R. c1a._~g.

. all

Very truly you:-a,

D1I?CtO1�o

�
__%,__4W__% H __,_______"�
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JUN 25 [534 an

Director

Division of Investigation
L�. S. De;�artrw.er.t of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Replying to your letter dated June 9, 1934, request-
ing that a complete statement be obtained from Special Agent
D. K. ent, .Tr., concerning his contact with a representativeof tT".e%atione1 Board of� Fire Underwriters at Sumter, South
Carolina, at whicli tine it has been alleged that Agent Brent
did not appe�r interested in infornation furnished bin concern-
ing the activities of a gr sup of gangsters who were planning
the kidnaping of various individuals, including Andrew Mellon,
please be advised that 1.1:�. Reed, former Acting Special Agent
in Charge of this office, has already discussed this with Agent
Brent, and advised the Division by letter under date of Hay 31,
1954, in the case entitled nL"vnr�¢;;;+P1s, with aliases, Identifi-
cation Order 1218; 1E<TI~T_"R R.¢B1£>.l1;�R, with aliases, Identification
Order 1219, et al; ED�-&#39;.&#39;;{RD GE&#39;.E�}EU�B?E?EB - VICTIM, KID.�YAPIlTC--

There is enclosed s copy of mr. Reed&#39;s letter, wherein
it will be noted that Agent Brent states that the information

alleged to have been furnished him by 3-2r&#39;%I�orbes was never given
him. I have again discussed this matte with Agent Brent, and
he states that he has contacted Lir. Forbes on several occasions
in an effort to have him divulge the source of his information.
fir. Forbes refuses to do this, but states that he will accompany

� A7-ext to interview his informant, who resides in Greenville,
3 th Carolina. ajezt Brent states that he has offered to carry

..r. Forbes to Greenville, but 1.1:�. Forbes has declined the in-
vitation, stating that an interview can not be arranged with his
informant until he, Forbes, has occasion to visit Creenville on so_me

of hisbusiness. RECORD?� 2   .
K  " - c
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According to Agent Brent, shortly after his last
pers:nal contact with Er. Forbes, Li. Forbes called him by
teleyhone and stated that he would be in Greenville, South
C£2;lf&#39;u, in a day or two, and would see an Agent there.
The file reflects that Ajezt Brent immediately furnished
this infonnation by telephone to Er. Reed, but due to oter
ekmrgency matters it was not possible to have an Agent in
Greenville at that time. _

With reference to Lb. Forbes&#39; statement that he

hai given his information to Hr. W. Fred Xewnan, State Detec-
tive, Governor&#39;s Office, Columbia, South Carolina, in order
that I2. Newman coeld proceed to Washington for a personal
interview with tie Director, I might state that several attempts
have been naie in the last tfree weeks to contact LI. Iewzan

in various places without success, due to the fact that he
travels over the entire state of South Caroline. Every effort
is being made to have lb. Forbes and Kr. Newman interviewed for
all information which they have in order that this matter may
be given thorou;h and vigorous attention.

Very truly yours,

T. K. ST£> LYON, Acting
Special &#39;_ent in Charge

, na
Q

92 _ _ _n_________,_____.___.-._._-i e» __ v-__._- -- -�-v----� � »-� �� -�~~ ~»-&#39; - ~ ~ ~.,,______ _ ___._- _.__&#39; - _.-..- _ -_--._ _
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- 1.806 first National Bulk Building M .� � ��
Charlotte, llorth Carolina ,-_  - D�

�. -&#39;-_~ ~ ., 92, v r , ., e _.
- � ,� ." V __�  &#39;-&#39;-f� 92�". 92_

_ _ , , . uun,,1oe4._
" A . &#39; - vi~ g .

Director � _ _ j.l&#39;_, � : "� " 9""
Division oi� Investigation &#39; - &#39;3 _ �
U» 8. Department of Justice
Iadiington, D. C, V I

.
3&#39; -I &#39;~ | , , - " :- &#39; .�.�._ _ _ &#39; = g. ._ . .  1 - .,_ .

.. 11 u � . ~ _ .

Dear sir: an: ALVIN mans, with aliases, mentirieetaen
- oi-an 121:; mmm n. mm, with aliases,

Identification Order 1219, et al; ID�-HARD
L   I  L

Reference is made to your letter dated Hay 86, l934,
with which were transmitted copies of a letter fran Hr. A. Bruce
Bislaski of The Rational Board at Fire Underwriters, I5 John
Street, New York City, �ew York, together with copies of a letter
dated at Sumter, South Carolina, lay 18, 1954, addressed to Ir. _
Bielaski by Ilr. I. E. Forbes, an Agent of that company. ha � -V�!
Iozbes states in his letter that _Bpeoial Lgent__Dunca.n K. Brent _
of this office was "not interested in Ii did not qapreoiate I -.
the information which was contained therein�. I wish to eel]. to

your attention the fact that this infomation was never given to
Agent Brent by Mr. Forbes, and furtherlore that the investiga-
tion in this matter has been considerably delayed by Ir. Forbes�
attitude. Le evidenced by the Charlotte Office file in this
case entitled Charles Arthur Iloyd, with aliases, Fugitive,
lliscellsneous, Hr. Forbes has refused to divulge the name of ht
informant in Greenville, South Carolina, stating that he himself
must be present when this woman is interviewed by an Agent of
the Division. Yihen questioned by Agent Brent, lb�. Forbes ad-
Yised that he could not lake s special trip .to Greenville for
this purpose, but would wait until called there on business.

On May 2, 1954, efforts were made to interview Hr.
Iorbea, but it was learned that b was absent from Sumter, South
Carolina, at that time

Shortly after this, Agent Brent received a telephone
call frcm Hr. Iorbea, advising that he had further information
concerning this matter, and 22 was advised that an Agent of the
Division would call upon him in the near future. At the same

Q. It

! /&#39;2
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�res inromed that it In inperetive thet U furnish &#39;
the ham of his intonnnnt, ihiob disclosure he nevertheless
refund to make. He did stete, however, that he expected e
tobei n Greenville, south Caroline, the next dey or the day
following. , - 92_ o _ . .

of the

in the

Iorbes
IOILPOO

. - »&#39;. &#39;-

Agent Drent inrormd no imedietely by telephone
above conversation, but owing to the condition of Iwk
office, it Ies not feasible to have en Agent meet I&#39;-
in Granville at that tins, end this is doubtless the
oi� Er. l&#39;orbe_e&#39; gz-ieve.nce¢&#39;  1 . "*-

_ i � . &#39;

Investigation in this matter is being continued,
end the identity or the informant in question will be lacer-
td nod

T0150! e

DKBHILD

VAL� &#39; &#39;  ""� �""*""""*�i��¬��--- � -~- ~--___-.___..._i

es soon es euiteble errengennnts esn be mde Iith In

� - � v ~ - &#39;» 1-» _..-s0&#39;1. _.&#39;.

Very truly yours,

;&#39; "  -/" z~ .__< .L ,1 of g

� Special Agent in ChIrge&#39;
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William E.xJ.ead and L. Fagcl-irader not the same man.
Schrader now resides in Washington. He retired

_@,, _ from the Government General Accounting Office 6/50/35
&#39; &#39; ,&#39; "" after service of 34 years. � ._ E
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Report of Special Agent James O. Peyronnin of New Or-

,� - vy

Rn
leans dated Hay 36, 1954. &#39;

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON, D. C. -

Mrs. Mary Anne Johnson, 916 H St.N._I.,Washington, �n.c.&#39;�&#39; &#39;
d She is the owner of the house at this address. Shewas interviews .

appears to be a reputable woman having been employed as a buyer by-
li i &#39; on a pensionWoodward & Lothrop&#39;s for forty-two years and is now v ng

given by them. She stated that the photograph of Iilliam E.l�£ead .
closel resembled L. F. Schrader but that she felt certain itvery y

was not he. She stated that L. Fa Schrader was formerly mployed by
ed at her house forthe Government in an accounting capacity and had room

the ast 22 years with the exception of the trip he took to New Or-P
t i tar. She further stated he appeared to be a very pleas-leane lee w n .

ant sort of gentleman, was-very quiet and kept to himself. Be retired
&#39; iabout a year ago and since that time has stayed around Wash ngton,

h tion of the trio last winter to New Orleans for hiswith t re excep _
health. She stated he occasionally played golf and drove a small car.

A - A Mr. mewhw of the Division and agent interviewed Schrader
on June l2, 1934. Schrader stated that he had been aployed by the
General Accounting Office for about 33 years and retired in June, 1955.
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He readily admitted that he had made a trip to Ne! Orleans, lllt
Iinter stating it Ins dons for his health. He denied ever having
been in Chicao or St.Paul. Comparison or Schradsr_with photo- �
grsgh of Mead indicates that there is a very close resemblance
but that their features are similar enough to predicate the "
statement that they are not the same person. Mrn�eihy had
previously advised the agent that Mead has an extensive criminal
record. Schrader also advised that he maintained e postal
savings account in Washington, D.C. at the F Street station
and that three of his fingerprints were impressed on same for
ident;fication.

Elise H. B. Roushe, assistant to the Chief of Person-
nel, General Accounting Office, advised agent over the telephone
that Schrader was employed by the Accounting Office for a period-
of 34 years, prior to his resignation on June 50, 193$. In view
or subject&#39;s lengthy government service and the tact that observ-
ation ot him refute the idea of his being Mead, no further
investigation will be conducted.
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DIVISION or INVESTIGATION
UJ. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

June 14, 1934.

LIKE-&#39;.OP&#39;.ANDUl.&#39; .

Mrs. Bartley advises that on last Saturday,
June 9, as she was proceeding in a car out
Pennsylvania Avenue, S. E. at about 3:30 PM
she noticed another car travelling in the ssme
direction which contained three men, one of whom
was riding on the back seat. The car was a
Ford V8 carrying Iichigan license number 5260.
The man on the beck seat was very thin and&#39;wore
e gray suit and a cap and had medium dark hair.
He vrry closely resembled, in the opinion of
Lrs. Bartley, the pictures of Karpis. The man
driving the car resembled Dillinger and wore e
blue suit and straw hat.

Krs._Eart1ey said that the resemblance of these
men to the yictures of Karpis and Dillinger wer
so striking that she stared at them, whereupon
the man driving the car made e "face" at her,
turned the car sharply and drove in to either
10th or 11th Street, app e "_ Q1 e .e u
town.  &#39;  ,_O_
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"92
Ir. am-wlzm-m telqboae� nu this m.q- ~&#39;

noon Ira Oaaining, In lurk, to Itch thaf Bdrda
is in OkJ.A"92oma City and !�Qp�&#39;1-I that Ir. Hint-lq
Lsonto£toIn,ondGou-dcndidnoti-hink�nti-ho�
an at the Oklahoma Cit; office La experienced
ozwagh in the latter in question to hondlo 1%,
and thought perhapa they us hottar nit mm
londay,at.ih1oh ti.nohothink|Ir.3mat1oy1111
bu back to the office. I atatod I did not kndl
about thin, u no information In anilahln at tho
Division in Iuhington u to Ihon Ir. Inatlq
uould return to his offico. I advised I I-ould,
horevar, call {anus City imodiately and omionmr
to get Hr. Brantley back 11; 1.11-pluao tomorrow luruing

92~"&#39;

I:-. Burns Ldviaod �ay have located-Clark, and
probably Barter and Karpil an with him, although
tho;,&#39; my have 1:1�: is; this tine, so they thought&#39;t.hoy
had not better nit too long.� Ir. Burns �n�-that
ltatod if Ir. Brantley in not going to be hack in
Onmma City on londny Io should have Qonabody also
contact. Gordon, who is at the lingkado Hotel, as
I. S,920o:-don.

I ntatod I would inadnboly ondouor to roach
[1-_ Brga�g] by tolupbono and nuke erxfe.ngonozrta for
Gordon to be contacted at the Lingkado Hotel.

Ye:-ytrulyyoura,
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I telephoned Lgmt in Charge Blake, to Iaa at Ildlotlaial, �
Texas, Ihich ie about 25 niloe from Dallaa. ,_

I iufc-ra.ed hla that Ir. Gordon, of th Burns Detective Agency,
is at Oklahoma City, that Ir. Brantley is laneae City and I have
been unable to reach him that we still desire to carry out the eue ~
arrangement previously lode, in other cords, he isn&#39;t aware of the
fact that we know all about the matter. I told hi: that Gerda
claim: he has located Clark, and po aibly Barker and Inrpis; that he,
Gordon, atated he contacted our Oklahoma City Office and that the
man no contacted wasn&#39;t ecqleinted  the matter, whereupm he
called Shaman burns, who in tum called HG, inquiring as to whether
we could bring eouebooy into Ollahozae. City Lanaiiatcly rho could
take care of too utter. Upon try inquiry, Er. aT>lr.ke stated be could
get to Qklahone City in about 8 hours,   be there by tomorrow
morning. I inltructod .4,-. Elm; to proceec to Okleiloon City and
contact Cordon at the lingkede Hotel. I told hi: the original plan 92
was for Gordon to contact our Uxlahoma City Office, informing it as to
where tneee people v-ere, an: wc toulc aeseoble a large enough force to &#39;
sake time drive. I told hill I no-ale cull lr. Black, Lnltructing his 5
to have enough can available co that when he, Ir. Bloke, arrives,
he i»llc.�.:e able to take lmodlate action. I cautioned Sir. Blake not L
to ineiccte to Ur. Coroon that he knows anything about the be.ck4ro92l!d,
but to keep his eyes open. �Ir, Blake will proceed by tr,-.-.ln, contacting _
Gordon immediately upon hie arrival there. I told him to do anything $4
he felt necessary�. ,

9
I called Hr. Brantley at lemme City relative to this letter,

and informed him that Clark had been located with Kerpis and Barker,
according to Er. Burns, but that by reason of the delay in getting
nnyboay in our Oifice to function, they think Zarpie and Barker have
disappeared. I expressed my rlieplcnsure at being unable to locate
hie, Brantley, at lenses City, an well as being unable to reach In

� Black at Oklahoma City. I called an attention to the rm. um. when
the Agent in Charge of an office leaves the office he should by all
means leave word ee to chore he can be reached by phone. I told Ml

I that Mr. Blake is taking care of the mutter, since I had been unable
to reach hin, Er. Brantley. Er. B1 antloy stntcc be could p1"OC &#39;Od to
Oklahoma City tonight, returning to Kansas City lonoey coming. I

&#39; told him he should do this, and in the meantime to make some arrangement:
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to have Agents available at the Mlehome City Office. Ur. Brantley
Stated he would imediately get in touch with Ir. Black to aka these
ernngaaeota. ,

Ir. Brantley ltated it would be necessaxy for him to be beck in
Lana-as City Monday naming. l instructed kin to leave the utter in
cinrge of Hr. Bllke.

I told Ir. Brantley that Gordon is stopping at the lingkede Hotel,
Ind Hr. Brantley made the remark that this hotel is 8 �Joint-"

I asked Kr. Brantley why we had received no word that Gordon left
lcllester. Ir. Brmtley replied that he was not under surveillance
there, which Ins according to his instructions from Ir. Blake~

» Very truly yours,

Director.
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C �l92 Ir. rank Blake telepaonad from Dallas, Texas, this morning at approximately

of
9:50 read. to I-a the folloxing Oonvoreatioli which took ploce between in �Gordon,

the Detective Agency, at present in Paris, �Iexaz, and  ,.=in
In lor I -N_ F

_ t /�,92, _._/
8beraa1

I
6

me-

&#39; &#39; ~ etated that he in &#39; ticularly canoe:-and about the rlaarka, F» ltated that ofmurae Delgado is no 92
no av g it early yesterday naming from Texarkana, "

apparently for Chicago. I abk�d Ir, Blake if there is my other indication ~
than the above etatezente, that Gordon euspecte that ee are watching his.
Hr, Blaze replied tun Delgado acted as if he expected somebody ea: �on to
biz" bofore no loft Paris. Br, Blake suggested that if any question Le
raised about trmt, we night be able to say that in our investigation of the �
robboxj," of the Kational Bank of Atlanta, we found out about tuis party arriving 1
in Paris just about the than that be could have gotten there, and in our invos- Cg-
tigation Ia found he was an ex-convict end didn&#39;t know who either of than was <-
until we Ient into the utter; that eftor going into it we obtained some idea
as to eho they were, and than withdrew, I told bk. Blake that I wasn&#39;t very
much concerned ahout. t�-mt; tmt the Burns people haven&#39;t oorzmnicated with
as sauce the fif�i time, men may at-:-tad 50:00:: would be at Oklahoma City;
and t.hat_ they have never let ue know that Gordon and Delgado are in time E5111: _
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territory, end es e letter of fact ee leerned, indepennmt of thee, ebout the
eerrente ehich they got et leeon City, Iewe, end elee leerned et Peril that they
ned been telling to the Chief of Police ebout working en the Dillinger oeee.
I eteted to Ir. Bleke thet it ie entirely reasonable end peeeible thet e Qief
of Police vo-lid cell hie, Ir. Blake, in, inehich event he eould have to look into
the utter; thet it ie not e ceee in which I&#39;m in the least omcerned ebout
keeping truck of these seen, elthough it ie deeired thet �lm done without their
knowing ebout it, if possible, beceuso if the Burns people hed deelt openly Qd
honestly with ue, it eould be quite different. Ittold Ir. Blake that of coarse
I desired to evoid being "spotted" on thie wetter, but that if we were "spotted,"
end tun Burns people proteeted here, we would eimply etate thet we hed been
eweit.in,; e-and from then; that we didn&#39;t know they more working m this; that
they didn&#39;t tell ua enything ebout Delgado end ebout having een et Perle, Texee;
end that we didn&#39;t how it Ina the oelze crowd that they talked to ue ebout two
seeks ego; mrther, that the Borne om hed been edvertieiog the feet that they
were Io:-king on the Dillinger netter, having done IO et lemon City, at Iclleoter,
end et Peris. &#39; -

Upm Ir. Blake�: inquiry, I lteted I believed Dillinger wee involved in
the L-inscn City bank robbery. I told I-ire Blake I nu particularly concerned
ebout the etory concerning �Sonny� and that crowd, end an intereeted in escor-
teining ehe:-e they ere. I suggeeted that they any be in that perticuler plece
in Dklehocm. Hr. Blake etatei that the country around. Hugo, Oklahoma, is e ~
gamgetex-e&#39; hideout, end he believes that if there is enybody thered. ell, it
is the Berke:-s. Upm ey inquiry, Kr. Blake eteted he hed telked eith In
Brehtley, who hed sent nen into the vicinity If Chrkeville, jut east If Perle,
which ie in Er. Blel�e territory. hr. Blake eteted that Ir. Brantley hemeoue
very good connections in that &#39;broken-bow&#39;"�country, and that is where this
fellow  apparently noening�Delgedo! wee going. Ir. Bleke edvieed that he had
Arranged nth Ir. Brantley to have eoee one from hie, Ir. Blake&#39;s, territory
loot him at Clerkaville end �set him in� with e nen there who is well acquainted
with the country end will he able to render valuable eseietancee Ir. Bloke eeld
that both he end Ir. Brentley felt this would prove ofvelue. I eteted to Hr.
Blake that the Burns people heve only said that their enn would get in touch
with Hr. Brantley at Oklehone City; that he never hee gotten in touch with Ir.
Brentley mi we eren&#39;t supposed to know where he is, and that we heve e perfect
right to check up on enybody who is doing anything on the Dillinger or Berher
ceeee. I told hie to caution Ir, Brantley to be very cereful, but to Fkeep en
eye� on the letter. " &#39;

Ir. Blake eteted he bed reeeved ell of the Agents tron this assignment
with the exception of one. He is staying close under cover and i-in Blake has
instructed thet if Go:-ion 18£Wu.&#39;J he s-ho<.&#39;l¢I be am:-e to findhout where he lo going.
I told Hr: Ble.�-co X. desired this Agent to �keep e general Eye� on Gordon end

.792A " WM" ��*�*�*""~ " .__.-_...., . __ _ __
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to keep him, Ir. Blake, advised of my love which Gordon make: out of tain-
Agent Fred Dunn ie assigned to this matter at Peril.

I .

Ir. Blake ltated he ns rather concerned about the possibility of Denim�:
infeming his headquarter: of the fact. that he Ins being shadowed» I told hil
that if Ir. Sher-nan Burns celled me about this latter I would tell bin that
we had received infomatlbn that his men were asking in¢.1ix-iea at Paris and taut
we had e right to lake a check of it; that if he had confided in us as to want
they were doing, we would have not gcne into the latter, I further celled
attention to tue fact taut Hr. Gordan, who is in can-ge of the Burns Agency
at St. Paul, in an ex-convict.

Mr. Blake will advise me as to any further developndate» &#39;

Very truly yours,

D11&#39;9CtDI�e

J-2!?
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Loe Ange lea , Californie

Y , June 14, 19:4
"I11 T &#39; ~ � -

�It. I. n. Clog, Inepeetot _ L  .
uivieian of lnvoetigetiel &#39; � �
u. s. Divert-Mont or -Jutiee .__ � *-~ ,
1. c. Bo; 616 . _ /&#39;-92g_,_
Qt. I-eul, binneeote _ .. _ ___ Q �?���

..... ___ .- : -V : I�
-- ~.�¢ ! ..-�--&#39;

.;/�"1��|y92J.  IDeer 51!�: lb: LLVXIOLUEIS, IUCITIB. 92<,:
Hiuwd 0. Brewer, Iietin � 50"" A
!_1§"J�_�!B__  11&#39; .... &#39; i�we �I   � �

&

y ._ , . lrmlnm
uaterring to letter of neting Specie]. Agent int}-lie:-ge 3.8. seexett,

. 4.0!. ..1_._<.1<.:, June 2;, 1934, qcciul � ant J. G. Finnley nee nede further in-
I t1&#39; ti t � &#39; 1 d rt ian {B on e we Ange ee. en� 1-we e the tolloli 0 C,  #1� 1
M bu nil. 5, U34, ui&#39;4.Javie, |»¢reonel.~ynne,,lI1&#39;éh $¢,i;!?�[if,"]¢11I1f&#39; �m =

. urria ena nut� -.,�.ur.eon Iere errestec! at 25¢ South u.1iF:u.!_n.n�e&#39;1.,&#39; L65  &#39; "" �
&#39; G Officers £0 -e L10 ue D� 1&#39; e �Q $11�; D4=Ilf,¢l�S, by polic &#39; pa, pa , y 3,

em. .-.. L. B<ner»..n of the -ilahire nation, eaapeet �of burglary .52: x-bbberyof 4. tailor nhop at 57L!. Earth New iiampahire S$rel92:&*nd&#39;*-til �45IfeIny&#39;Lt0i&#39;II &#39; &#39;10cnted et 2b6 north bee r-nn;»aLiro, new mat -eanin, tea 1564: �.ouT. -�turn.y - {  KL;
iben thee: parties evcze e.ri~eet-ed, tney bed "tar t

Colt uitornntie .45 calibre, one .580 Colt Aetuntie end another mtuutie, ecu A
black leather �076: end e pair oi� ti;-35:18 Liane. At the tine or the er:-eet, _
they Iere in e Chevrolet Eeden ehien eee eieined by eynne. The disposition of
the Chevrolet eer ie not known, but it in eteted tnet Ire. Devin I-ed e 1933
node]. anon-oiet in i-GI� poueseion ei�ter the errezt of these parties, The license
tag on eeze is not known, end it ie not Lnon enether or not tnie ie the ¢nevro-
let which Inn occupied by tne pertiee et the time of their er:-oat. The tea
Icnlc-n were booked, but no pi-oaccution was begun egeinet then, end they eere re-
h�lu e

Charges or robbery in eix oounte, ehn-gee ot burglary in tour euunte
end ehergee or kidaping in two cwnte eere tiled egeinet nevie, pynne end
Lorrie. 1. eeperete charge oi� en habitual erininel nee tiled egeinet Devin.-� .

The ean egeinet Lion-ie Iae diuieeod an notion at the County Uietriet
..ttarney. The invcazigtntons atutad that their inveatiyation ahoucd 1.1.1: I�-£0l�.l&#39;i6
lam; Just £lX�Ii�Ivd in 4.02 ..n,_.1=a. from ti... 1.~.;..ii.; V.-iliuy, and that the investi-
@-Jtqrs ui�- Inc: Jietrict .&#39;.tturneg&#39; had cosu: to the conclusion that aorrie we not
giilty, an tu; offense Lad new c-J»._..1tte.. ,riur to ms errival in Lon 1:, cius.
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Defendant Bcrechcl lynne pleaded guilty on Hnrch 26, l954, an aee
centenced to five-ycnre-to-lite on the first degree rohhery charge, and five-
yeere-to-lire on the burglary ehnrges, in San Quentin Penitentiary - entencee
tornnconcurrently.  � ~ -   _

e no Davie nae tried nu 22nd to zeta, 1934, and in convicted on all
charges, and Inn sentenced on Nny 88th to eerve eewen life eentencee in Ioleoe
Fenitentiary to run concurrently, eithout poeeihility of parole. A etay ct
execution was granted until Jnne 8th, at Ihich tine it eae further extended
until June 18th, and later until June tlat, 1934. The lnst etey or execution
lea granted in order that Davie� eon, Sehron Devil, nine yeere of age, night
he brought tron hen Diego to eee hie tether before he was taken to Folsol
Penitentiary.

The trial was had in Superior Court Io. 42 before Judge llliott
Craig. nnaietent District Attorney 0. A. Ielaon handled the eeee for the g
State, and Donald lachny represented Devin. � J &#39;

At the tine of the arrest of Davie, rnrch 5, 1934, hie rite, Lone
Davie, under the nnno of Lone Joe, and the nine-yenr-old eon, Sebron Joe
 Devin! were living at ll06 Herold Street, Lancaster, Celitornia, but from in-
fornntion which the officers obtained at the time they made the investigation,
Davie, nliae Joe, wan ecldoe seen in Lancaster. The boy, Scbron Joe, under

the none of Sehron Joe, nae in achool at lancaetcr at the tine. After the
arreet, the boy uae sent to San Liege and ;1aced in cchool there. The school
ehich he in not attending ia not knoen, and hie address in San Diego is not
known, and it is reported by the erticers that the boy is going ander a differ-
ent nnne et Sen Diego. Ire. Devis in noe living at the Cumberland Apartnenta,
Lpertnent 212, under the name Q! Vivien Joe - telephone h�tunl 0485. _

Clem Peoples, the Lon Lngolee Oonnty jailer, eteted that he had nn
order from Davie that he, Davie, did not went to see anyone except hie site,
and that Devil receives no enil, and has sent out no nail. Br. reoples stated
that they heap no record of the nnil coming in or going out; that they ceneor
it, end it there ie nothing enepicioue, it in cent through, and no record ie
Kept e &#39; I

Oopiee of the photogrnphe of the five-above-nnned parties eere oh-
tained tron the identification Breau in the Sheriff&#39;s office, and the Iden-
tificution Bureau in the roliee Depertlent, and eens are being tor»erded to
you with thin letter.

Very truly youre,
JGF:iB

�-11- :3-ll-&#39; �
1.-_ .___-_A B. 4.. :;..Ci-..h&#39;l&#39;1&#39;, notllli

Jivisiua�/� Chicago  Ag�ni 13 chb.l�[&#39;9
Lt. iaul UxlnhOma City
Kansas City San Francisco
Al leeo
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Director,
Division of Investigation,
U,S.Department of Justice,
Washington,D.C.

0De:-.1� Sir: RE: ALVIN  ~.P1s, with a11s=ss,I.0.#121e;
ARTHUR . , with eliases,I.0.#l2l9;
et a1. mmnn onoms%a;=:m-1, Victim.

CKIIJDLLPING.
St.Pau1 File No.7-30 p

In accordance with the Division&#39;s letter addressed to

the Chicago Office uder date or June 16,1964, an attachinghereto two copies of the fingerprints of IQHN I%EcLAUGHLIN alias
"Boss*  ncmmmm.

It will be noted that the prints are not of the clear-
est type; however, owing to the fact that the lines in McLAUGHLIN&#39;S
fingers are hardly visible, no better print can be secured.

_ Very tru1~ yours, If
- Z�,

"=-!!"-1| /

RC3 =11: H.H.CLB3G, mspncron. V
Enc.

CC Chicago /�

1," /�

&#39; 1"" *�
E 2200:! U £7.-J7,c -I Q/2;!
M// LNDI2U§D ; &#39;Q§%, - �-&#39;92 &#39; Q9� o|ss4

4!! JUN 22 1934= �Q- . .; ,:§E§:?4m!;7_?~92 -.
&#39; ~- -~~�--~~_-s|,_. -|_ � " o���[ i FILE l

92 ______________._-_v&#39;--- � - - - �
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92
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U" §i�isinn of  C
§l. 5. gqaxrimmi nf audit:

�nhingfun, ?. Q1.

0�92 June 18, 1931+.

LAH:AL&#39;P. rmsommnrm FOR ma. mm.  /Q� A
 /

Goni�irn.ing telephonic advice furnished Mr. Newby on June 15,
1934, you are advised that an examination of the file of the Identifica-
tion Unit for Volne;,{92Davis who is wanted by the Kansas City Division
office reveals that there is no indication that Davis is wanted by any
agency other than the Division. _

L. C. Schil�er.
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1900 Bank:-e Building
Chicago, Illinois - _

_ , , I ,_ % _1 d - 3
- I ,~.:&#39; � . ,-

� 92 ,-> 92 _ V � �w
_ _ _ V an zen, iesefj  3

1- ~i_ ,_ . -J� &#39; __ _
- -II

Bjpeoial Agent in Charge g _ _ . . .
Divieion of Investigation _ A , v_
United States Department 8 Iustide � -  - S" 5 ,;>.�-:¥;92;"~I: ».._, &#39;,P. o. Box ins - ~ - » ~: � 92
St-Peul,lIinnesota ~ - ~ >-.":_. -_.I - -"�. : � &#39;

_ �-1 _~"&#39;.&#39;~i - ._-.__», 92 .__!_

Dear8ir: v � -4 ;~ =&#39;g~-.-¢.u&#39;923-1�|-&#39; § &#39;>&#39; &#39; &#39; � .�~_.T,_ 92

In reph to the taletype trun the Bt. Peal Ottiee dated Sims Uh,
1934, stating that the United States Attorney at St. Paul desires enti-tiodpgapiea or United States ssioner&#39;s order ting bond tor Johnjoee ;l.ieLe_92_q;_hlin, Sr., Iinim�u and Phi1J.in�%�eLoney, togethei�
with oerrtified eopiee or the Federal Judge&#39;s order setting bend for A
their removal and oi� hie order diunieeing the Irit tiled in their h�nlt,
this Office is hereby meloaing eertitied eopiee er the order oi� rnovel
in the above eases, together Iith eertitied sopise of the order dilniee- ,
Lug the Irit at heheus corpus tiled in behalf It the shore-Imned en. -&#39;

, ~_ ~ 4 , .., .  _ r . -� b . - 4 1� - .11 � ~� _ -U
&#39;Phe&#39;01erk out the Oourt �r the an-than diltriot oi� Illinois, amen
division, has stated that einoe there is no order by the Federal Judge
letting hand for the removal or these la: that he believes that the
order at reaoval in which the reeitatien oi� the bond as est by the
Cazmieeioner rill euttioe. .

Ineameh as a Irit or eertiori was served mace United States comieeioner
mun X. hiker shortly after the hearing before him in this ease,
Oomiesiouem-Ialkervas ecnzpelled toeeudallhiereeca-ds tothedlert - ;
er the District Court or the United States for the northern district oi�
Illinois, eastern division. rode!» 57 I court order, Ocmniesimer Ielhar _
got permission to get back hie original documents of the proceedings � �
before him and today has to:-rarded theee documents to the cm-x oi� theUnited states court in the Third Division out the

_ - ,2�

In the letter accanpanying the original docmente  �StatesOcnrniuioncr, the United States Commissioner Ixplagled that ~he�<wae merely-»"
sending these documents for the we oi� the United ates Attorney. et Sta A .;
Paul and that when the United statea Attorney had fiinishedtfith �théim  e� _

�  Q "f."!&#39;; | v- u�__|

�BI~JO0au£2L l__�  Q.*_;_?.. " , ,¢ 1 ,�Z   �J �  -EA�

&#39;- -~   - ~-»»---I-___...�.-.,.. "�492"F92@%~<44 _... __________ _____��____
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A IAC Brentley celled free Oklehone. City et MOO?! end �
eekedtthet you be edvieed of the folloringl l

. .1
/ � &#39; f following his conversation with you yesterday, Ir.> /éreztley returned to cum» cu; this morning to oonteot�J �  Go: on eho is the Burns representative fro: linneapolis end sent

� doth to that put of the country to do some work for his organise-
V tien. Ir. Bleke, of the Dellee Office is there Iith Ir. Brantley

. et the present tine-

_ , Iesteniey morning, Ir. Huff, the local Bums representative,
called the office et Oklahoma City end eeked for Ir. Brantley. 5�
He no inforned that Ir. Brantley was out of tom. Ir. Black talked 92.&#39;

X to Ir. Buff whereby en eppointeant nee node by Ir. �uff Iith Ir. Bleak .
I for 11:15 A31. Ir. BILCK remains-<. at the office for e-averll hours U

, but Ir. Huff aid not llnmv up-

I;

/ .

I1.L�; -.

� "__ This morn , on hie errivel in the city, Ir. Brantley got _�
x � T � in touch with Ir Huff end llr. Buff edvieed that the nan who vented to ~

,5� &#39; lee Ir. Brantley or Ir. Black us their office eensger, Gordon, free �
� Iinneapolie. Ir. luff ltlted that efter be had telked to Ir» Black, 92�

,» y �uff asked Gordon if be rented to go over end Gordon eaid to let it go.
&#39; 1 .&#39; Io one cena to the office yesterday end the only convex-nation with anyone 92

as what he related end took place over the telephone. lie Clerk Ian
. the only subject eentioned in the conversation between Ir. Brantley end

Ir. Buff.
kn

Ir. Brantley further stated that efter trying ell lominl to
I locate Gordon, he Ia: finally found et hie hotel et about 1283573.

Gordon neat to the Division Office end related the following to Ir-
_ Brentleyl I - _ � * t   ~- &#39;; sy  5;.  ~

,at°°}s, ;%i£n2¢t§@5a2°:§ag°§§fo¥ni92!&nPlB$uIfe$iI eeaaisrilittniizl.out Q � en gm �g e.=.e ee ected to be the contact lnnhthet he
eons intonation on oneJim Clark no eight be contacting semen! Irmmd
Qhemrock, �fexae, at one Bill 8ch1e,;el&#39;e fern, g�eted four?-BBB I116!
l1O!&#39;t-hFL.St of Shnnrock. Gordon statca. that Poi: M!&#39;1¢6I� I181� have 17°�
donn there also. Ho further it-Llt�u mat all of cm law enforcczeents
ere crooked covn there and that hi; infer.-;.:tion is cwii�z. ��°* *� °°1&#39;�&#39;i°*

_ who is in the llcllester State Penitontiery- Gq;9_on_etey§/ ed that Clark
. &#39;= NZ?/Tl "*3?  1""-7" &#39; �1» 1 &#39;,.  ~� &#39;f92"� ,_l 5"5""&#39;l asoonnnn &#39; ~-�-< &#39; �- >?$I/ 3/ I

/:3/Y < /*1�! &#39; & , _ i �. &#39;-  ,v~""/I-~ - JIJL 2? .934yr-&#39;_ �"&#39; . &#39;9 ? -&#39;,,,_�; ,_ >_ I-v-2-253$ l I A§!O<,Q__  92J:._Jq_&#39; " J L Q}?  Q
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Io; there on Tuesday, June 13th end that he got thie infornetion
on Iedne.-dny 13th. Go:-doe etaced thnt he arrived in Gklehoae City
Qune léth and hoe received no Lnfox-nation eince then. Gordon eta!-ed
that he had not received my information on lnrph Ind Barker but _
thinks that Doc Barker night have gone do� there. _ l :&#39;>.,-   .

/ o - V� &#39; ~ _ .

V Ir. Brantley eteted �at during his convereetioa vith Gordon;
Gordon euid that he has been in that pert of the country for three... �
weeks and Ir. Brantley knows that he has not hen
of teo veeke. Ir. Brantley exproeeed the opinion thef�orclon ie_;i&#39;vinr
ll the run-erotnd because Gordon had this information d Ime 13111.

/and did not edviee my official of the Divieion until the 169:. -

"&#39;-_

J

1 Ir. Brantley  to be edvieed u to Ihether he end Ir.
Blake ehould proceed to Shamrock, Texas. Ir. Toleon thn ndfiled
Ir. Brentley and Ir. Bloke to nee their on judgment. Ir. Brantley
eeid that he would not go down to Shamrock, Tone, but that Ir. Bloke
will lake the necessary investigations» _

- _ In the absence of Ir. Tun; and Ir. Smith, Ir. Tolson talked
$0.103� Brantley regarding the trip to Shem-oak, t.Il-Iey � _�

Respect�illy,

-�k"
. Va

R»!-eloore
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2 3!
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5heraan�L&#39;BTrato,
ms International Detective Agency,

370 Le7.J.n.gi0n Avenue,
In Iork City. �

Dear Ir. Bums:

Following your telephone convoraatim vith no thin aftamoon, I
immediately contacted 113&#39; Oklahoma City Uffico to datcruina ow the Acting
Agent in Charge of that office, Ir. Black, bad not been prepared to hmdlc
the utter upon which Er. Go:-don was in Oklahoaa City, and upon which I
undaratood from you, Hr. Gordon bad called our Oklahoaa City Qffice. I an
advised that Saturday coming, iir, Huff, your local repraaentativc at Oklahoaa
City, called the Oklahoma City Office by t<.lo;b0no_and naked for Ir. B»-annoy/_
lie sac inforoe-c� that sir. Brantley n-as out of town, and an appointment Ill P
made by Ilr. Black to ace ir. Hunt at l1ll5 a.a. Ir. Black remained at the
office for several ho: -s after the time for the appointment, but llr. ht! ._~
cit; not mrtner co::.-unicate with lam. At no tine did �r. Gordon co:-zxznicate &#39;
with Kr. Black. Hr. Brantley, the Lgent in Charge at Qklahona City, who c
was edvicsd of the confidezztial utter cone weeks ago, had bean called by
subpocw. to lasso: City, iiissouri, but before leaving Oklahoma City, be
had auuie the necesoary arrangarsnts with Kr. Black for the nxuiliag of tho
latter lhould Ir. Gordon contact our Oklahoma City Office. " 92__�

I ranted you to knot of this, so that you would understand that the !
proper ax-rar.go.=;anta Load been nude by the Oklahoma City Office of tale D1Yi!i0n
for the handling of thia matter, had Ir. Go:-can or Hr. Huff communicated with
the Acting Agent in Charge. I directed Ir. Brantley, Ibo Iaa at &ahr,�i£y&#39;;_", &#39;_�
to return to Oklahoma City for Sunday. Be cannot remain at Oklahoma City A
beyond Sunday, as he is required to be in Gourt at lanaaa City on I-londq
morning. Bovevor, �r. Frank Blake, Agent in Qiarge of the Dallas Office,
ia also at Uklnhozaa City, and between Br. Blake and Ir. Black, I an quite
certain that the proper attention can be given to any matters brought to
their attention by your representative, Ir. Gordon. ~ &#39;

Ooniially yours,

92.

Director.
.

/� ,,-&#39;
>-vx.�/&#39;3&#39;.�

10,-» 11,451�

I 2&#39;.3;> "_- 3. .

_�_.L _

"* ~&#39; &#39;a________________ Q33
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" vlé June 16th, I think probably I em responsible for Mr.
92u_},,/Gordon not contacting Mr. Black in Oklahoma City on

I. !&#39; C

.___.__ _., _ _,
Mr.
Mr.
M�

370 Lexington Avenue
Copy - em New York

. f� 1-_

June 19, 1934 ""- P
Nr. �E_ .

Cr

. _ . _ 92 _
�e .

Mr. L" .&#39;-.--

ur. I. Edgar Hoover, Director,- " Ch� F-T�
U. S. Bureau of Investigation, . "" "�&#39;"&#39;�»
Department of Justice, - -

Washiniton, D. C.

Dear hr. Hoover:

Acknowledging receipt of your letter

Saturday. Although I understood over the telephone that
he had, I can see from your letter that evidently our Mr
Huff merely made contact with Mr. Black on the telephone
and inquired for Mr. Brantley.

Probably the reason LT. Gordon did not
contact Hr. Black and take the matter up with him was
because of my specific instructions at the outset to discuss
the matter with no one but Mr. Brantley, and I was not aware
of the fact that any other person than Mr. Brantley was
prepared to handle the matter. In talking to Mr. Gordon on
the telephone on Saturday, I informed him I was going to
contact with you, and that if he did not hear from me again
that Mr. Brantley would get in touch with him either Sunday
or Mon�ay, and when you informed me that you would have Mr.
Brantley in Oklahoma City on Sunday I of course did not
again get in touch with Mr. Gordon; so probably I was
responsible for the mix-up.

I appreciate your calling this to my
attention. with best wishes,

&#39; 1. &#39; - I.- ?
* Yours very truly, - _

11.1.5 .7 @131/7�?
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� and that he was a clean cut type ct nan and one oi� the aost reputable citizens I

Harry Campbell, Delaware, Qzio, is a respectable
citizen, owner of a retail toe store in Delaware,
a graduate oi� Ohio Iesleyen University an! active
in ccasnunity affairs. Robert Barker, liehood,

&#39; � _. Ohio, 22 years of age, is a wild young nan, but  y
92__o_;/ A photographs of larpls and la:-kc, Subjects in this fr _

.313 » � case, exhibited to reliable eitisens, failed to _£- �
disclose any identification with Robert Barker st &#39;
Richwood, Ohio.

._&#39;92".i"�I ... ,..._._ ,

&#39;E�f&#39;2�¬�&#39;-�P�2:&#39;i?§�*z
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IKFERDICI: Report of Special Agent H. D. Harris, Oincirlati,
 hio,dated4-4-54. ~ A" ~ ~ �  *

1>mIw=  l - .   ,- ,
~ &#39;- 1 &#39; �92

�
» -- &#39; I Jgent interviewed 6. L. oillstt, 877 I. Franklin st., Iela- j:

ware, Iestern Union telegraph operator, who stated that he was well so- &#39;-
quainted with Barry Cmpbsll, �I2 Griswold 8t., Delaware. Be stated that l�r.
Campbell had lived in Delaware practically all his lite; that he had wcrlosd
his way through school, working at the L. Banereis Shoe Company and attsr .

,,,.,,,,_,, finishing at Ohio Iesleyan University, Delaware, he had beccan a partner in
this shoe canpany and later had acquired sole possession of sans. Ir.
Gillett stated that Mr. Campbell was a susnber ed� 8. 1. I. fraternity and
was at the present time a trustee oi� this fraternity; that he was active in
civic affairs and was a nsnber or ths Methodist Church in Delawai-e._ He gave -
his description, as follows: 92 years, 8&#39; 9&#39; in height, loO lbs. in weight,

I light complexion, lediun brown hair. Be stated he had known hin for_l9 years

in Delaware. - *
� no now warrz nu nasal: srac�

j naconoco AND moan
so sun / ,-U-"7£+,Q/z/  s
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Mr. Allen T. Iatson, part owner, �me Hotel Lllen,Delaware,-
stated that he had lived in Delaware and had been in the hotel business <- .
there for 26 years; that he had known Barry Campbell during ithis entire �
period and that Ir. Campbell was an active church member, took a great _ Z
interest in school affairs, being a member of the Parent Teachers Ae- Y &#39;-&#39;
eociation, and had aided and pushed the Boy Scout organization in Delaware;
and that he was a good respectable citizen. Es stated that Ir. Csapbell _
had married lies Ruth Chaney, daughter of former Probate Judge Chaney _
of Champaign City, Ohio. _ -

Ir. Robert I. Iatson, who is part owner of thelllen Hotel,
Delaware, and Iho has been in this business for 86 years, stated that he
was next door neighbor to Harry Campbell; that he had always regarded him
highly as he was a good neighbor and a highly respected citizen in the eon-
munity. He verified the facts as stated by hie brother, I. Allen T. Iatson.

= This agent contacted Dr. B. P. Hall, Richwood, Ohio, who *
advised that he had been a practicing physician in this city for over 50
years; that he knew RobertBhrk&#39;l&#39;to be a rather wild young fellow; that
Robert&#39;s father, Mr. J. D. Barker, is a retired school teacher and former
preacher; that vi-. J�. D. Barker is a highly respectable citizen in that
comnmnity. The photographs of Subjects Karpis and Arthur Barker were ex-
hibited to Dr. Hall and he stated positively that Robert Barker of Richwood,
Ohio, was neither of these Subjects. �

Dr. J. S. Babo, Richlood, Ohio, stated that he had been
a practicing physician in Richaood for 12 years and that he mes Robert _ _
Barker; that Robert did not seem to be able to hold any job very long! �
that about a year ago he had become involved in an auto deal which involved
the selling of a mortgaged car; that he understood this had been fired up.
Both Dr. Hall and Dr. Rambo stated that Robert Barker had never been in
the penitentiary and so far as they knew had never been arrested; that
Robert had at one time lived with his sister in law Jersey, address sn-
known. Dr. Ranbo gave the following description of Robert Barker:
22 years of age, 5&#39; 8" in height, 135 lbs. in weight, black hair, dark
eyes, nice looking, erect posture; education: completed high school course
about three years ago; neat dresser. _ &#39;

. &#39;.� . J &#39; ,as . . 4»
&#39; pr. Rambo advised that Robert Barker had mrried a gr�;-1

from Dunkirk, Ohio, about nine months ago. He did not know the name of -
this girl but she had been in Richwood helping the liquidation of a failed
bank, the Farmers Depoeitors Bank, Richwood, Ohio; that Robert Barker
was the youngest son of J. D. Barker and that there were two other brothers,
Id Barker and Kenneth Barker. He stated that Kenneth Barker had gone to
New lferioo several years ago for asthma trouble and while there had beccsne
a dope addict. Dr. Rambo said that Kenneth was now residing at Proqaect,
Ohio. Dr. Rambo sas not able to identity any member of the Barker family

ea _ _  ,.   g__, 936
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of Richrood, Ohio, by the photographs or Subjecte Ksrpia and Arthur Barker
in this ease. W ~- - ~ &#39; &#39;

Ir. Owen Livixgstcn, Postnaeter, Richrood, Ohio, Ian eon-
tacted and stated that he had never knoln lobert Barker to be in any trouble
other then being involved in the auto deal oi� selling a mortgaged car, as
described above. He verified the tact that Kenneth Barker was a drug addiet
and at one time lived in Nev Mexico and was now living in Prospect, Ohio.
He stated that Robert eae nov helping to deliver food to C O O Caupe. &#39;
Mr. Livingetcn advieed that he had been Postnaster at Richvood for 1: years
and had lived there for 66 yeare; that I. D. Barker, the tether oi� Robert
Barker, was a higily reepectable citizen and a nenber of the llethodist Church
at Richrood, Ohio.

Mr. Livingeton gave practically the sane description of
Robert Barker ac given by Dr. J. S. Rama. I" .

Upon being shown the photographs oi"8ubJects Karpie and
Arthur Barker, he stated positively that no one oi� the Barber family oi�
Richeood, Ohio, reeanbled either of theee Subjects. _ _ _ .

This agent, without revealing hie identity, called at the
hone oi� Hrs. J�. D. Barker, Riohvood, Ohio. She stated that Robert Iaa mt
at hone at the tine but sac in Dunkirk, Ghio, visiting his wife�: relatives
and that he spent a great deal of his tine there. She mrther advised that
they had no relatives living in Oklahona. _ _ _
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JOHN� IDGAR HOOVER  ¬! M; :::iL?/
onnwron &#39; m. creme

&#39; r §1fnswn of �n�eshgahun 1:;
ii. ,5. gzpzrhand of Zni�zz - "Y

Mr Quinn _______ __
3" iI15*i!*92-§-.43-__-_--____.~  1..--~

EAT/ea  _7_» 524+ 51-/73:!
92�92 . . &#39;

l�r~92A&#39;v-�J _ _ _ ...
£dwru-ds
Fnan r . , . . ...

mnnxau �I� _ June 18, 1934. g _-_
�Nix ~~ �Q3! QUN ;U |534 ;.v. � ,

" vsrromz �rah  nrascroa � ""5 2"  - I
.__... ._..&#39;. ... _. _.;__,________

V> O} I HLE
I teleohoned Mr. Blake a B§l1a?*§his o nihg� . te that we had

received Mr. Brantley&#39;s telegram that Blake was proceeding back to Dallas, and 5
that the Director wanted to know why he returned instead of taking charge of the �
situation at Oklahoma City. Mr. Blake stated they talked with Mr. Tolson yeS- :
tcriay afternoon, about three o&#39;clock, concerning thisgrocedure; that they first 1
called the Division and Er. Moore was here, and they gave to Mr. Moore the complete;
details, and about l5 or 20 minutes later Mr. Tolson called Ur. Brantley back, and
Er.Brantley repeated the details to Hr. Tolson, at which time Mr. Tolson advised C
that if in their judgment they should not go out to Shamrock, Texas, not to do so; <
in other words, to exercise their own judgment. _ j

w l &#39;

--~r
H

9-� �r-
I asked Mr. Blake J st shat the situation was, and he advised that ifhe and Er. Brantley talked withigordon and Gordon said that he had been to HcAlester§

and talked to a friend of his there, who told him that on June 12 JinQClark was
at Shszrock, and that he believed DocOBarker is out there. Ir. Blake stated they F
asked. him, Gordon, twice specifically why he believed Barker was there, and he
said "Toll, I just thi;L so". Kr. Blake ststed he asked Gordon if he had heard
that Jim Clark was running around with Barker or Karpis, and he said "No, but I
just think he would be out there ". Ur. Blake stated he gave them nothing to go
on, and had only information from a convict that Clark was at a certain place on
June l2, and told then the name of the place at which he �ould probably be found.
Mr.Blake further stated it was their judgment that before taking any men out
there, they should send a man up there to look the situation over and see if there
is anything to it, as Gordon had said he had no reason to believe that Clark is
there at this time, but that he had been there on the 12th. Ir. Blake stated that
is the reason they did not go, and he is going to send a man from Dallas there.
He ;1;g5d thi; 1;; explained to Mr. Tolson who said it would be alright for them
to use their own judgment, this being his judgment and also that of Mr. Brantley.

I advised Mr. Blake that we had not had a memorandum from Mr.Tolson
this morning regarding this matter. Mr. Blake stated that this information was
first given to Mr. Hoore, and he had heard Mr. Brantley tell him to be sure and
see that this was "drawn up and brought to the Director&#39;s attention". I advised
hr. Blake thtt this was not done. Kr. Blake stated that then Mr.Tolson called
the; b ck, rni it v;s so obvious to thcn thrt there is nothing to Gordon and
nothing in his story to indicate that Jim Clark would be in the pl cc mentioned,
that_it was considered "too wild" to go there at this time.

Why av ~
W M Q 76&#39;
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Mr. Blake advised that Gordon had stated they could not trust
the local authorities in that section,
can trust, and Mr. Blake Stztsd it was
do was to sezd Dowd there and have him

determine whether in his opinion there
stzted that Dowd is out at Eastlind on

him in today and will tonight Send him

but Agent Dowd knows the officers he
his judgment that the b~st thing to
make a survey of the situation and
is anything there at all. Mr.Blake
an extortion case, but he is getting
to Shamrock. I advised Mr. Blake this

would be satisfactory. I stated to Mr. Blake he should warn Mr.Dowd to be
ver; cautious. Hr. Bl;ke :t<ted thet Mr. Dowd has worked that territory
all along and knows just how to handle it.

Hr. Blake advised that he was sure that the Director had known aboutII this situation, or he would be up there yet. I advised him ze knew nothing
Q about the matter

_ Respect ly,

//éz~oo¢-z»¢/iL.¢1»»»¢&, 92/Q._;;N_ Sim:/-
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_ _. __ 1�� .-. . A...-_.~¢ _.@_l�_,.___},~___,___ __,_____,

C Ir. IIlaQn.n.........
Ir. Toleen ._.__

Fzfnsmn of glxr�esitgaiznn :2 °""-"ii:
* ;I.§.§=pa-hm: nfgm�nc � w- m
CT 2 AC5 _ r.E==l1ms*=m, E. 01. &#39;�

June 19 1 Mr

I .-.-
__-......_.

Mr. Inn .........
___--�

Id OiC�k_.__.
r. TlIhlII.._..__-

-..¢- -.-. --_-. Q..-~
unaomumum run 1&#39;1-m nxmzxrron. i"

With regard to the attached memorandun, I desire to
respect£�ully advise you that at the time I received the tele-
phone call from Mr. Brantley, I was unahle to issue specific
instructions to him in the matter because of my lmfamiliarity
with it. I was told that Hr. Tamm was at the ball game and
that he intended to return to the office. I told Hr. Ioore to

write up the conversation and place it on your desk and to give
it to Mr. Tamm when he called in as I understood he was to do. -
I note Hr. Tamm&#39;s statement that he had no memorandum concern-

ing this matter and your notation that this was the first knowledge
you received of it. I have checked this matter with Hr. Kleinkauf,
who states Mr. Moore wrote up the telephonic message and placed it
on your desk and later placed it on Hr. &#39;I&#39;amm&#39;s desk at 6 o&#39;clock
Last night. I have not read the report of the telephonic conversae-_
tion but naturally assumed that the matter when brought to your
attention and Mr. Tamm&#39;s attention would receive attention in the

light of the previous developnents in this matter of which I had
no knowledge so that if other instructions were desired they could
be issued to the Oklahoma City and Dallas Offices. I am sure that
I told Mr. Brantley that in view pf nw lack of familiarity with
the situation, I would take their recommendation as to whether they
should go to Shamrock having in mind that if other instructions
were necessary, they would be issued by the Division.

Respect�zlly, "

4&#39;1"�-
Clyde Toleon.
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L * MPersonal Attention o t -f �.�1L"1;v"��¢&#39;-�Z.. &#39; ~ .

Mr. H. H. Clegg, _
Division of Investigation, h _
U. S. Department of Justice,
Post Office Box 515, -
St. Paul, Minnesota. �

Dear Mr. Clegg: ,- &#39; H1
. &#39;.,. � 4-

I talked with Mr. Ladd Ih�l he was here relative to the
Situation at St. Paul, and I would like to have you give him, of
course, the benefit of all of your observations upon the aliens}, 1 &#39;� .f1
matters in that district, not only the�Braner case, the Hamm case, &#39;
and the Dillinger case, but all other angles, and particularly the
press situation. I told llr. Ladd it was aw desire that as soon _
as possible he become thoroughly familiar with all of the investiga- &#39;-
tive matters in that district, in order that he might be able to
relieve you of the supervision of the Brenner, Dillinger and Hamm
cases. I would like to have you return to Washington to resume
your duties here, but I do not want you to leave St. Paul until llr. �-
Ladd has become thoroughly acquainted with all angles of these
cases. I do want to obtain a very vigorous activiti in order that
we may bring to an early conclusion the Brener and Hamm kidnaping
cases, and, of course, an_,early apprehension of all or any members�
of the Dillinger gang. Please keep this in mind and work out the �I
appropriate plan with Mr. Ladd so that this can be accomplished. .-Q

- : K 92r

�. _ _ �
� &#39; - Very truly yours, _ &#39; � - 1

92.
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St. Paul, Minnesota.

June 4, 19:54. A
.1

Director,
Division of Investigation ,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Iashington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to your letter dated May 31, 1934, with
reference to my aiding Mr. Ladd to become acquainted with the Breer,
Ham, and the Dillinger cases, as well as other matters and observa-
tions in the territory covered by the St. Paul office. You are advised
that I am giving this matter my constant attention in accordance with
your request.

I have already made Mr. Ladd acquainted with the newspaper
reporters who cover the Federal Building, and have made arrangements
whereby we are to both call upon the Managing Editors of the three
principal papers in St. Paul, at an early date. Ie are now concerning
ourselves with the continued organization of personnel and plans for
locating the Bremer and the Hamm hideouts in this territory; and I have
been keeping Special Agent D. L. Nicholson, the No. l man at the St.
Paul office, in close and constant touch with all details and develop-
ments in the special assignments hers so that he too can be of service
to Mr. Ladd at the latter&#39;e request. Now that Hr. Nicholson has been
designated as No. 1 man at the St. Paul office, we are giving to him
benefits of any observations and instructions possible with reference
to the administrative control and operation of an office as I feel that
Mr. Nicholson possesses potential ability along administrative lines.
I have also arranged with Er. Ladd whereby Er. Nicholson can be given
as much experienii as possible in this connection.

QQ§§§5Q$¢ Very truly yours,
92�i= a92�°q-mo$ .3 _ § ,_.___-__V . If

C!{�w_?� _ ,rn  t.�:�.:|92 Di H» , V�7;<C;J¢5_ Inspector.
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Spucial Agunt in Charge,
Division of Invastigation,
U. S. Dcp3rtmnLt of Justicu,
SOC Fletcher Savings and Trust
Indianapclis, IhdiCL;.

DLET Sir:

Origin in the ins

3: �n-;8!&l

&#39; /,1/,r*/¢ t"ff92J
f

V17,l.;&#39;=

  � I�

F. O. Box f?é¬
ClLCiR2&ii, Ohio

/5
QIEUQGR June Z 1954

ti

Alvin In-pin with aliases,
Unknown Subjoctng
roman cfanmza - Yiotil;
IIDHAPIIO

e to the r;-allocation of the turritory of
Livisipn Cffice, thar¢ hf; Lttachid huP;tO

-C;s:ary sarials in tn; elov~ ;ptitl;d case, inasmuch as
urthcr invzstiqatirn is n:cis:;ry in this mzttcr in th

Ldiazigolis t.rritcrv.
St. Paul

Office is thc Oiricc of

or.

Very trulj yours,

u. // _
/7� / §}_  1,,�

Ii.  7.113, Actirg

SPQCLL Agant in Chargu.
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&#39; - .� � I»

8peois1 Agent in Charge , _&#39; -
Division of Investigation "&#39;~ �
U. 8. Dope:-tnent of Juetioe &#39; -
1900 Bankers� Building 4
Ohioego, Illinois &#39; ..

Deer sir: V &#39; &#39; &#39;

O ¢
RE: ALVIN IA B, with siieeee, 1.0. 1?18;AR&#39;B1UR Rqm IR, h slieees, I 0. 1219M AL; Inn?» G1-JOROXiRk1.LIR - Vietin

XIDWSIBG. �  "

Please refer to your Letter to the at. Poul Office
lay 28, 1934, in the ebove captioned eeee, copy of Ihich lee
niebed the Eaneea City Cffioe in order that inquiry could be
in an endeavor to locate pertinent rooord of one Izzy Smith,

�L/&#39;

an
-an
q-e

de�ed

tur-

lllll
who

was said to have served time in the Lnitef. state: Zenitentiory, at
beevenvortb, Laneae in 1915.

_ Through ooennniention with the United Staten Penitentiary
at Le-avenvorth, Kacass, information Ins been noeived that s eoupiete
eearcr. of we records of that penitentiary failed to reflect the o�
name of an immte ever having esrvec tine st that inatitution by the
name of Izzy smith.

&#39; t.

In theievc-r.t the Lit. Paul Office is unable to obtain 0

pertinent record of" this individual et the penitentiazy et Stillvster,
Linnescrte, pureuunt to iesd in your letter, it is euggeeted tint upon
receipt of any further information relative to smith, eucb es the
nature of the crime for vbioh he served, the time of the sentence,
ete., be furnished this office for further eeero!. at -the penitentiery
at Leavenworth *&#39;* < &#39; a - &#39;

&#39; sx �l U L ; . . _~!~ 7,.� &#39;. _ . &#39;4.
*"" Very truly you:-e � V�
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K,.r;s.~.s c1&#39;1�Y, &I¢.;.&#39;1JRI
IU:.&#39;;»: 14, 1934.

, _
. _ £ . _, - a

� l &#39;.. 4
92&#39;-cSpecial Agent in Chlrgl  �

Division of Investigation __
U. 3. Department of Justice __ 5,
518 Bevel Building - _
Sen Francisco, Oalifornia

Deer Sir:

- 6
IE: ALVIN KARPIS, edth slissss,IO.l2lB, ZTLL

:n@".*.-an osoRss°nm&#39;;n - ncm:
xinmrlm , -

l

Reference is lldl to your telegram of_June ll, 19.14,
and my reply of that date concerning a letter received at Sen
Francisco hearing time return address �John Dillinger, Libsrll,
Missouri". � &#39; ~ A

Inquiry was cede by telephone of Postmaster James &#39;1&#39;.
loom at Liberal, eho steted that the fact that communications have
been nailed frcn: his office with the shove return address Ins sell

known to him. Be advised that the individual nailing the letter
in question has tailed other letters in ehioh he has given the re-
turn address of �Pretty Bey" Floyd and other knoan hoodlws. Ir.
lioore stated that this individual is Warren Strickland, who fomsrly
resided at Liberal and iho ii BO! reported to reside at 1:20 Jessie
Street, Sen Trancisoo, California. Kr. Strickland has recently been
in Liberal on a vacation and on the day I talked with tr. lfoore Iss
supposed to be in Yensas City, Kissouri, nail having been fornrdsd
to his: at Oenenl Delivery, this city.

kr. Moore ste ted he has known Strickland for approxirately
25 years and that the letters involved eers apparently nailed by
Etrickland in s joking mood. Us described Strickland as being he-
tseen 50 and 54 years of age; 5??" to 5&#39;8" in height; heavy soil
gruy heir; one shite eye. &#39; &#39;

In view of the information developed further inqniriss

, .

,.
>
L

. 9-

Iere not nude by til office. "�*""&#39;""��� �"�  *° 2:52 w.._....-
� VQTY  YO92l1�I,! R_I92�-:&#39;~-:92!92~    /1; 5 >:4 &#39; &#39;_&#39; J

_ - .

R8340: / R, B. 2.�,-.&#39;I&#39;& id", notingcc - niwiaion; �t. Paul; lsr. Cleg§*,�;C!glJs�I�.&#39;T HQ C1.,92fTQ:;f92� �
5 "2 92 "
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P. 0. Box 2:12,,
Sta

Inn 16, 1951..

e

8poo1a1 Agcnt ll Guru, - »
Dlvillm of Ilvutlgnttm, ."
U. S. Dcpartnnt or Junta, :
I84 Iodarnl Milan�, - __ § -
Okhhona City, Okhhma. &#39;

Dar sir: R0: ALYXI KARPIS, with aliens, I .2-A -
mm a.°a-slam, nu nan» �
1. 0. 12.19 I :1.mm-ma omicsgaznn - nan.
£1°=�PI_&#39;*9- i §.*,-Pull ¬"+&#39;J!°-.? !&#39;5°- _

�mu ottlcc bu bun 04710� by thn ut�clala cf tho
Iqo Iron. Clinic, Boehntcr, ltnuoh tint I100 Inn
cmpnn np1~pa1au"Iuna-n1rei*=vu"&#39;ii11ua¢¢ lndivllunh:

man South Rockford,

4&#39;4�! .-1

161*� livkfwl,
� "~14-1 ~

Thin ot�oc in ulsa bun udviool Chi
U Iii! ll �l�d "Cit!#,.>- I  �V �_  &#39;,, - , . H� E�; � 92 �M� i � Z� &#39;  M !I  cljil�r�ay�nal. ~~&#39; ~ L  ~ I1».

It 1| roquoatad tint app:-op:-into inquiry be uh eon-
corning the identity of than individuals. »

Q hr: J2?£!¢§ j

_Z.:§_l ?___~__M M &#39;;�
&#39;/ £0 E-L cL:::GG|

- Inspector. - � J *
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,.&#39; __ - -_ 5&#39; "&#39;- _ ,*. _ _ : 923�_ Q; _ bEr.&#39;H. H. C1088; Inspaotoré�f. . V 2 _ §_
1

< _ . &#39;4
Iivirion of 1nvestigntion,i V 1. ; . ~
U. S. Department Of :ustiuo,;, � _ J &#39;
P. 0. Bot 515,  _ &#39; &#39;

Lt. Paul, Séinnssotm  w V _ _i . t _ _ &#39;
_ ~ r

O - i .
Dear sir: In re: ALVIN KAREIS with aliases, I. O. 1218;

ARTHUR R. �KER with nlinjss, I, 0,
Q� Q1 - KDJLRD  mm:-�mg

xxnnipguc ; CHICLGQ $11; up. v,az j

x Plans! be advised that the followingbtowns
having four possibilities have been covqrod by �rent
Rios in Wiacowsin, without disclosing the hideout in
which Brsmsr was holds

_ i 2- Y-L. -_ __ ~ l

Beaver Dun

Horicon

__ Fox Lake I V � _

The following towns with three possibilities
have been covorod in Wlsronain by Lpocial Arsnt Rieo:.~

. &#39; "i &#39; ,1.-�_ _ V I _ , I 1
" =&#39; Slinger 1i; - ; » � &#39; _&#39;

Iron Ridge � � &#39;

You will be advised promptly as each of the ro-
maininn towns il covered. _

4-.&#39; _~.. _ _- 1,-1 _.&. �

You are further advised that certain of the towns
in aiaconsin huwinn three and tour possibilities were as-
sirnsd to special �gent E. F. Glynn, who was recently sub-
poenaed to Des Foinsa, Iowa. It is oxpocted, however, that
he will return within the near future, ut whiqh time he =
will oowar such townn._ �; _ � §,a _ 1 > 3

r .

&#39; J
� 4&#39;. . I .  _, > 75:-j-+b-~__-_i.;

� � Very truly mar -  __�
F92

1 &#39; V
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Jame 15, 1934

- .

Sptcial Agent in  Z1105!
Divinion of Invutigaticn .
U0 8. DQKZ&#39;@@t Qf J92lI$i-$

;::&#39;*P_��*"&#39;L;&#39;:� �&#39;5 - no: nvnpnms um aliases, »_
&#39; &#39; A &#39; ~ 1.0. #1218 _u.. .

Edward Gbwé�g�uur - Yic�n
[bar 81!�: nm�wmg

Plan rotor to my latter to the *
Chicago pffica under date of .i.p:-U. 28, 19;», |uh...ittod �~&#39;
in connection with tine kidnzsplng can involving: Alvin
Karpia with aliases, 1.0. $1.218, at ab That lotto:-.

I111 you kindly advino it �ux-0 1:
any inromntion in st. Paul ox-&#39;..innoupo1is oonou-ning
to uhu-about: or 1-sdward Ruéick. V &#39; r

10:7 truly yuan,

I�. Z¢ FAT- � J Sptciel igent la 611:1-go �
v CC&#39;Dlvilian
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422 uidland Savings Bldg. -
Denver , C016. &#39;_.

lune 12, 1036 �

bpllial agent in Charge,
Dlviaion at Inveetigation,
c. s. aepenun: of II-etiee, &#39;

�U; Se COl:1&#39;$ 53�. � P0 0- I11�-,
Salt Lake City, Utah

Dee Sir:

I! _ 7
Re; AIVIK !L%5IS, with alieeea, 1.0- IO. 1218

En BIY� .":.~" I1:-h I1�.I.&#39;, I-0. K00
in.-,-an 0*.-1320599", 11&#39; R--Victim
Eiiinaping--File 230. 7-.&#39;.~

Ileana furniah thie offiee e eopy of the report
of Special Agent E. J. foul dated at Deilae, �urea, Uareh 7,
1934, which in Ientioned in Serial 134 of you file.

Very truly yoere, A

JAY C. !f_&#39;1&#39;A!¬, A01�-in�
!7t:Y? ¢//&#39; Special Agent in Charge
cc &#39;ivieion
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 J _ Detective ~er. at iew York Cit" called me. teleghone and atated tha

0

JQQB 18&#39;

�pecial agent in Gauge, .
�. Division of Investigation, &#39;

B. S. Department of Justice, __
221, Federal Building, &#39;
Dklahona City, Oklahoea. _

f Dear Sir! &#39;

On Satumaw afternoon, June 16, Ir She , of
�o 57 1&#39;0_| their representative, Ir. I. Bjtlordou, aboutbzboa I had previouely oeu-

 -" aunicatad with you, Ia: in Uklanoaa City, and had communicated with the
Oklahoma City Office, but that the party he talked with did not eeel to

;4_ be fuiliar with the situation in which he was interested, and did not eeeu ,
0 } to be in a position to properly handle the matter. Ir. Sberaan Borne atated X
Q that Ir. Gordon had located Jim�Clark, the convict Ibo eaeaped free the I-anaing,�
I Kancas, State Pmitentiury, ant boa also located larpis am: Barker, though it
-, I8-5 possible that thc letter two had not left the place where trmy had been
&#39; located, in view of the delay. lr. Burns re�uested that I have aoae one

"_ arrive at Uklaho-r.:= City who could da;-.1 with r, Gorlon and yropcrly handle
Q] this aatter by not later turn Ronda; morning, as it was quite urzmte He 6~

atatod that Ir. Gordon had been info:-nod by the Oklahoma City Office of this L�
Division that Ir. Brantley was out of the city. I eoulzi like to have you , _
advise no at once with Ihoz Ir. Gordon talked, and exactly what eenvereation _
transpired. La I hed advised you oi� the situation concerning Hr. Gordon, I Y�
aeauaed that in the event you left Oklahoaa City, you would aequaint the _r>
Acting Agent in Charge with the detail: in this matter, so that 15 oould be _
intelligently and effectively huzile-:1. I do not know whether Ir. Gordon
talked with the Acting Agent in Charge, aa Ir. Sherman Bums did not notion 92
the awe of the person with atozz. he did talk, but he did state very definite.ly92�,
that Er» Gordon had oomzzmicated with our Oklahoaa City Office and t&#39;.&#39;ut no .&#39;
arrangements had been aade to take care of the matter, as had previously been
discussed,�

&#39; 92 Pleaae let an have a preapt reply concerning the above.
*�_"" ,

I &#39; Very tnly your 1 1-; ~e *~ It I,
__ /�Y , .-~-o J-� I  r,  ,-� _ & �__ I _f __ ,4.-._--�--~-~_-w-. =6r.:92-.&#39; -

. &#39; " 1 > " a _ . --- »-92. >~*~v.r ,J,wcw, M.    i
, &#39; Director. ll� 7?� &#39; �-31-
.- ~ . I� t R13 4
.1-z1:~CIl.L PILIJIMZ  . I , � z_ _, _:

EL" .5,� Ilxjeybn __, _. ,_Qi... .  2.
Xv,

i W, My _hwH �M 9.-J2?
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-� he E0 Be  7� _   I
Diviaion oi� Investigation

--J �/=a�~&#39; U. S. Department of Justice  ___ F
i"» P.-. B01515 .  ; ._.
- _. St. Paul, Linneeote , a ~ -

I 5
�Ir o&#39; Dear Si r: V 3
.~: ~--"* 1 - O
"12 ,_- &#39; BB: ALVIN ¥.AR"IS, Iith aliaeec, I.0.v-1218; _3 if V umun a.ba.mrsn, -zyialzanaa, 1.0. 1:10; ,�

-= - _ - zr 1.1. - nuns czorm . man - Upm. ~
=&#39; &#39; KI �.&#39;!!;AT�IHG- � i "

_.__ , .

- . >1 mere are being transmitted herewith two copiee ot__......_-. - -
.7.--&#39;:� 5- a :.emorendua:  submitted by H. IL. Simona, of tkialgfice, rele-...92, .

tire to intonation obtained from one Llichoel C ones, an A
�| Vjlf&#39;;&#39;;7}1&#39;-;.&#39; inmate or the Uni ted States ienitentiary, Leavenworth, Fancac, _ _

"�"""_ relative to an address alleged by Jones to be a hangout for
� = criminals.

H.�  » �mic infer-mtion is being aabaitted 163°� for Itat- �M
5  E ever v&#39;alu.e it my be in connection with the above captioned case,�

, &#39; &#39; Very truly yours,

_;, , H. Bo 1i.&#39;92&#39;H..&#39;92F, Aétihg
-;<, � 1 :=.:>sc1.».1 AGZIIT 11: c1~:,=nsa

* . &#39; , __ _-,y -_m=� &#39;�92
 *;_ 1 33:01! -  &#39; i _ �
 �co - Division  " ~. �j e � . _
q I� 7.5% � RECZRDED J7 f H__
. - D;V|9f�}.&#39;_&#39; of 1.-&#39;54,;- 92-E-.&#39;,92, .r V, __�F 2 ~*-~-"92&#39;Y;.�:P_~<f-"mp Ur ;."&#39;1~ " 7- it

�� &#39; J � L� � v_a � ,, p 92&#39;_U . :. .-//! /_/ L 2  - U. S. I,-~",_&#39;f&#39; v j&#39;_|;_j;;.,
=~/ - ��KfM� K�? "~-+-- _§i92   J

92

e-e.~__.-.--.a.,.~.a"._Mm___,_,�_a~,,,___e W___W W  7 _A__ i __ + H 2;?
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Ka&#39;."92l~I City, Lliascmri. �
June 18, 1934..-&#39; ~-.

p 92
. � " -..� 92,. .P1! &#39; ".7 .  . =r .K 4-1--,&#39;~�q. - . &#39; i .7 . ...~ J92.-- .-U - 0 » . ~ &#39; -&#39;.- �- eq-.~ ._

. _ . _ ~, », �0~ -
Thile st the Excited Stetee Penitentior-_v st Le vensorth, Keno-s, Izent use
h&#39;~nded e slip of p:per bear-in: the tollou inf; odd:-eel: _

"Iran&#39;s .1000:-t,
"-�olke 2&#39;, L: inneeota,

2:0 Nile: north of Tiin Cities,
. 92 »

S�:-op. Lon Iv-�ins,�  , _

by L. C. ncknoldt, Secretary to the ?."ax-den at the Penitentiary. .

{Y7-or. irvniry it who aecertrined tn-t our iiieheel C. Jones, register 558555,
1. ;.. Peci te:;&#39;_i=:-_~&#39;, Leaver.tort11, l&#39;1*=ns:s, h"d give: Lie aidreas above not-_
cut tn two .-oruty *e>:-den with the lt:*.te"<.~nt tfvt the address night be of
load intmeet ts tr-4 .;e;.n:-taut oi� Justice. Turough 11:�. L-Okholdt, it IF-8»
mu-do possible for .. eat to 1DT.v.:!�V18I� Lichael Jams, and the info:--:=ti-an
given by him is not out herein for whatever value �tin, have:

- . _-_~ 2 » _ _ _

Richie} Jonel no lcntnnced gm: tm western Dintriotof li:¬|our1&#39;pndQr ~*
I;u:~.ber 101,59 in 1931 for viohtion of the National Motor Ye�,lc1a �ii.-eft Act.
Jones atcted thwt ne h&#39;..d rnr-".r.y t:8s"C1&#39;teB in the rrieon I210 were connected
with the gangs about the country, and thht ti-e address given above was one
e�ick be believed rs "ss:~ecial1:-- good," as it had been cite.� to him by o
g-engster tron I-Inrsna City, tho trd er-rleted his sentence at the institu-
tion. He eeid thnt tr-is pl-=ce ens e bide-out Ind no need as a "cooling-off�
pl&#39;=ce for rented pereone.

Tnie infar etion is be.-ins; furniahed to the St. Tz.u1_ oftioe for further re-
ference in the locrtion of hide-outs. _ i &#39; _

�Phi �original zr.e1:on;ndu1a handed to went e-&#39;:ntz.inin£ toe address in question,
is attached to copies of this memorandum being 1&#39;0:-nu-ded to the St. ?eu1
office. &#39;

pant� Dr" �Y?� ?~&#39;es*ect!�ul1y submitted,
�em: um-14>: W05

Y. &#39;:. :11� ;~92&#39;.=, IPscL.L *&#39;=3z292�T
r� 1.:-C
I 3 l � "� 4- .
� " " { 2., .-.:&#39;.i:i-Yr"...-_

3*--".&#39;.s":s city 7___

" "�"���"��"�"""�"&#39;*�|&#39;_""*�""� * ~<--�~-~�]|�-���-»~-~-~~-~~-~- ~_.______.________
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DETAILS: _  4 - _ .

Referexice is made 1:6 a Ietfer rocéived in this� office,
dated May 1v, 1924, �from�lillb :¬�6¢11=hlli;&#39;f!&#39;r1an1n=1.lD1>¢rltls_I .°f"��&#39; "�
tho Uniteti States &#39;1�i&#39;e§sury_ Department, Division of Secret service. 1 r
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2-�: e This letter stated that O&#39;Brien also n;¢e&#39;t1:seea}6§*�4£ �

twenty calls fromthe pay station and seemed somewhat intoxicated and &#39;-
also exceedingly nervous. V,� a /; j::;-H .. _ &#39;.,.;; ~. 1.-_:&#39;-,é, fa -7;�-&#39;-&#39;=,f*.&#39;;&#39;..&#39;j ._ =

_ �pm  ..-. - . - V-_|=p,_>�_~-1-_,  ~_¥;_~, �y;  ._ ~ *�_�f:.,,_?:&#39; 4_ __ i�s-1:21". -f-1..
._ ..,�.__.&#39;_ e < - -  - 7,. �-.- _  p _-,  _

Y � Agent interviewed Joe Thoney, who owns and operates I �
beer tavern located at 7504 South Etchange Street. Thoney [stated that_ I _
about two weeks ago a person by the name of I. I. O&#39;Brien appeared" in_:~�1je1,_J.
his tavern along about 11:00 6&#39; clock in the evening and began drinking. a.
Thoney stated that O&#39;Brien remained in his establishment for about two
hours, and during this time he would have different remarks to make to
him  Thoney!. Thoney stated that he was busy waiting on other cue-
tomers and-that two gentlemen camevinend asked-him if he knew �the �
gentlemani� that was sitting over at a nearby table, whereas they remarked
that it was W. I. O&#39;Brien, who had the reputation or being quite a famous
criminal lawyer. -&#39; j &#39;1 &#39; A 1 V

;  _. _ Thoney stated that O&#39;Brien madeneveralrsma-rks to.him � .
about how foolish it was for &#39;.&#39;e_natchers" to try to pass hot money in and
around Chicago, and that he believed it would be very easy to have the

serial numbers changed �on this money �an_dMirn� that we; dispose oi&#39;_Wsam�e;�_ 5�
Thoney stated that he has known O&#39;Brien for a number of

years, although O&#39;Brien hardly ever frequents his place or business.
Ihoney stated that=&#39;0&#39;Brien has a shady reputationyand that by._putti_ng :1,
,together what he -has read in the paps�rs&#39;perTtaining=to Eyelyn Irechette,
he is of the opinion that this is the O&#39;Brien Evelyn Frechette aeemed.;¢e
to have asked Specialngent Falkner it sheeould get in communication
&#39;1 me &#39; .  l v

E
. e - &#39; Thoney stated that O&#39;Brien&#39;1ived at ze6e_sastvvsrd Street,
and his phone number was Saginaw 382?. Thoney related to agent that
O&#39;Brien stated that his phone appeared to.-be out oi� order and that on &#39;
one occasion he left his place and upon returning got a $20.00 bill &#39;5&#39;.» &#39; �
changed, whereas he bought ~a _tew drinks and proceeded to cell lquite a �
few times over the telephone. Thoney was unable to -heai-"am of that -
numbers that-were cal1sdj£&#39;r any names_;th_at&#39;.~Q&#39;Br_ien mentioned owe:-__:_the 5   �
new. 1~~&#39; ~�*¢T��aY�@f»¢;1*%F#P>1*r*"£1§

. ._ _ ,. ,._1.. . ,.�~ .,, .._. V. � ., _ _. .-. I-z .� _V
Q  Thoney stated that he would try and ascertain the exact
date that this incident happened and inform this of1�ice,whareas a check
will be made -�oi� this phone number, which is Saginaw 5248. _
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Copy - emw

Post Office Drawer 1457

Saint Louis, Missouri
June 15, 1934

Personal�and .
Confidengial. �

z

Directon,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
Reference is made to your letter of June 9, 1934, concerning in-

formation furnished by a representative of the National Board of Fire
Underwriters pertaining to an alleged operation of a gang which had
planned to kidnap various individuals, including Andrew Mellon, which
information is said to have been given Special Agent D. K. Brent, Ir.,
of the Charlotte, North Carolina Office. -

when the original information was received by the Charlotte Of-
fice, the matter was assigned to Special Agent Brent for investigation
at Columbia, South Carolina, and he was told to go into the report tho
roughly. A day or so thereafter, while conferring with Agent Brent
over the telephone about other matters, he told me that he had interview-
ed the original informant, whose name I believe was Newman, and that New-
man stated that the person from whom the infonmation would have to be ob-
tained was a woman in Spartanburg, South Carolina. Agent Brent stated
that he endeavored to obtain the name of the woman from Newman� but Rew-_ O

Tman refused to rive it, stating that he, Newman, would have to be pre-
sent while the woman was interviewed. Brent informed me further that he

offered and requested that Newman accompany him, Brent, to spartanburg,
where they could Jointly interview the woman, and that Newman declined to
make the trip, stating that he would meet Brent there some other time. -
When lgent Brent returned to Charlotte I again asked him about the mat-
ter, and he stated he had been endeavoring to get in touch with Newman.
Thereafter agent Brent was assigned to a number of special investigations
concerning applicants for appointment, such as judges and U. 5. attorneys
in which cases the Division instructed that investigation be made imme-
diately and that telegraphic summaries be furnished. Consequently, the
matter in hand, as well as other assignments Agent Brent had, did not re-
ceive the attention they should have had. Agent Brent then received a
long distance call that ti: fatter had died in Ruxton, Maryland, and he
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The information contained in the memorandu submitted to the

Charlotte Office by Qpecial �gent Brent should have been forwarded
to the Division; however, it was felt that the information was rather
vague and indefinite, and it was also believed that continued efforts
on the part of Agent Brent would result in more accurate and definite
infonmation which, it was planned, would be transmitted to the Division
without delay. Agent Brent kep me fully advised of his attepts to
obtain all information in this case, and the writer aseues full re-
sponsibility for not forwarding Brent&#39;s memorandum.

Relative to the criticism that has been directed in this matter

towards the attitude taken by Special Agent Brent in his contact with
the representative of the National Board of Fire Underwriters, it is
my profound belief that Epecial agent Brent was unjustly and unduly
criticized. I base this statement on the fact that Brent was deeply
concerned in the matter, and showed every possible interest, end kept
me fully advised. It is quite possible that the representative of .
the National Board of Fire Underwriters misunderstood and misconstrued

the attitude of agent Brent.

Very truly yours,

L. B; REED,
Special Agent in charge.
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United States Department of Jimtioe
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Reference is made to your teletype or even date with regard to L
" " 11¢ oi� we hideout being; located at 0  Rm I

_ _ L�
tne pO861u1 y ..Wisconsin. 1�-lease have reference to the  r opecinl Agent _ _
1:. R. 1-emu;-Q, Chicago, Illinois, tiarch 1 11, 1934, on page 21 I1�/5
of which is noted an inveatigation oi� Oeoncuovoc by special
A,[,"3I1t S. Kg T&#39;cl;c6-
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I�nl 19, 193/»

hiring taleptmnic convcrntion with Ir. Black at Oklahoma City
mm, ha advised that Kr. Br-antic; ir. Izpectod to return to Okluinasm City
Thursday er Friday of tbiu look. .

Upon I7 inquiry, In Blndk stated that he cttondnd tha eon-
forunoa which llr. Blake and In Irntlcy bad with Gamma. I inquired ll "&#39; ,
to Gordon�: attitude an 1 result oi� this oonrorunco. Ir. Black lubed
that the knew Gordon was �all vet,� but treated bin aourtcoualy, bold himY

h 2- had any information to :02 in touch with us, etc" and that /,_nut if 0 IYI
Gordon us apparently well pl0�8Od¢ Gordon bu guns to St. Louis, and _ .

&#39; - � &#39; L1 dd tbs 031161011 1advised tmt if no found out |.n1tn..ng ndcntioa-11, as vi me.
City Office a vi": fro-~. St. Louis. ho:-don left for Eh Louie Sxmiay night.
Be didn&#39;t auto his purpose in going to St. Louis, but Kr, Black abated tbs
purpoae appamntly mus to contact Duliuio.

Er. Black ACYLBOC a letter had been for:-a.&#39;~dn<&#39;. to the

Diviaion relative to this nttar. Ho natal that Li:-. Brmt.1c5&#39; and Hr.
Blake dacidad that before any inYeB�;igut-10!! us mde in Texas, 1 preliuinaz-5
survey should be made before 1 raid In undo:-tnken.

Respectfully, _ _
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S, Ihotogrqh at hnluitllg in ilk shall; ll-�lid!
- n1�lwl.ln1Bal,t0J.1cnltobothohnnhz&#39;lt1ng

or Alvin Innis. It in uggutodthlt thin upd-
ln at huhtlting, 11� lotctninod 11 tin m�uich
1.15:1-atu-,7 to be llcnticll with tho hnhrlthg at
Iltrpu, to 166.04 to the collation at the hon
handwriting of thin M3106._ V - - 92. V I .

4, Phat-ognph of Ir. all Irl. 6001-30 Bu-kc! Ibo, ll
the photogrnph, an �anked Q aithor db nth U0 &#39;.
photopaph out two individual: Ihon Sbtlthn no
Ilhlb�g ,> -&#39; - &#39;

8. Photozrlph at Ira. 0001-50 Lhartor and LIQ-
Ihia photograph lppbatl to ho of vnluo ll it any
01:11: thnlnoatiuot�ncndlro��lrhrtlxcigh
than lath».

6, Photograph at I�. and Ba. O00:l&#39;gI Bl1�kIl&#39;, auto! Q
tho  �mat pcch 01� I nhak. 1&#39;0 I&#39;:.Ba:rbr&#39;a light
III the phntopnpl Q1� W0 lldrlldulll than 1&lni1- 7
tic ll�!  � - _¢- » _ &#39;:_ &#39;

I _

�I. Phatoanph of Dorothy� 10, I120 if Alvin Ihrpll.
It in lqz�tod that Manta at thin phatopquh
be Ida ml tnnnittod to tho Chicago, �nal G81,
Salt Lab my /Sn Racial, um 8t.Pm1 Offices, -
tar In 1.1 aunt Alvllbhrpln 1: ton! in 0mpQ7
Ilth D010 Danny, an thin picture, lion to 170101-00

_ Dalucy, can hat to rm-ntnh htoxntiu aha
light not Qthoruho mm u ru-auh.~ _._

It u 11:0 nggoltol ms wpau or the photographs Qt� .,= _,
In. George 3.8::-hr be 	&#39;OplrOl and furnished to qppmprlntn �ail &#39;
Of1&#39;1¢Ol having prillry htoron ll thin Llvutlgatluu

morn an 0.1.00 enclosed tho tollouing nnapaper Clipping!
uhich uconpaniod the above nntionod anornndxm, Ihiuh Gllppllg� an
being transmitted tu the Division to couplets thu history of the subjects
In the instant cal:
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Clipping with hollline, &#39;1-Bo Sqteeoe Oi Q Blfie
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Oiippieg withlaelline, "loge brie: Inter! �e�
U0 3l1VOd Lilli�; �

�liypilg with leellile, "Devil kill ie B�aed by
mt.-Q -92 - »- - -- ~" &#39;�&#39; "� �

clipping with in/lline, "0l�t�ioere ht 8-en: In in
Institutions�.

clipping with hewiline, �Tatiana; Begins et Davie
trial�. - &#39;. I ~

, - ~. 4 ~&#39;

onppiw; Iith headline, �kw Btellere ew an Lg}
er rnimuuq-. .
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Clipping Iith lecllile, &#39;3hlrged with ilflllg 811%

Artiolee ef Divorce lobed eel Divorce Braid; � &#39;
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bore ie retinal herewith to the hone Git; Ottiee C
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Photograph or uknon h�ivilnl. with toot en reel-
bupr of Studebaker automobile. It ie eoggutel
that the identity of this individual light be oe-
tabliehed by noting inquiriee oi� the Thane liotor
Company or min, as well no the zogietratiow of
Studebexor eotombilee bee:-in; the iiooose amber,
tin digite of which ere logihle on tho photograph,
end also by inqnirieg at tb Imroe Studio at �halal,
Ollahon, whoro the photograph en developed-
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ed [25 31�; gqdq 91, Ualloo uni advised hi! I W0141�.-:o to kiototgibznct oituntign with reforonco to tho Golf =11!" &#39;1�!
¢ ms timtlexly um. nu nuv.-.»d¢ m%>�<{°rd°nl � "3&#39; �hat he Md "1 par R titudo no V817 kindly.w en he loft hin. Ir. Blake St!-ted Gordog I It

Ir. Blake odviood that tho? oont to tho Didlion a £81!�-F-£9
. I1�. Q1110 �amlatter, which I stated hid not boon roceivod an !&#39;It- t -it should hr-vo reached hero In today, on it was nailod Ibo! bi ll! 93�-14

ham City. &#39;

I naked Ir. Blnk� if they had caucludod that thoro In no basil
for his belie! trv.-1. t�oec �coy: are down. in there, that on-uzgononto tow
node about ro-contacting him. Ir. Blake at..~=�.o<i he told than he nu inv-
in; thnt night for St. Inuio on another nctter, the identity of whicl no
did not -lisclosa, om�: toll Kr. Blake if ho got onyt in; mrthor ho I0�-ild
wire him. lir.Ble�.:o stated if ho I112 not notiofiod with the ooopontioo
,;;iv1m hi: in this reg/=.x-1&#39;, ho gavo no indication of thio feeling. Ir-
Blake at=o.to<i ti"/1;-&#39; were very cordial to bin and troatod hi! with all pos-
sible consideration. I inquired whothor Go:-ion thought they would have
gone down there iuediatoly on this nutter, and Ir. Blake rcpliod that ho
did not axgreas any opinion, altkmagb of course they did not odviao
Gordon xhaz. troy oanpcctod to do about it. Ir. Blake stat-ea ho nskod Gordon
¢pocifioaJ.Lv whether he bar! any information which 10:! bin to think that
those Ion, any oxf either of them, nay be there at 1.1.1:: time and be ropiiod
that ho did not, and of com-no our non did not toll bin that they proposed
to do. Ir. Bluko stated Gordon ovi-loncod no curiosity u to our piano,
and node no ouggoationg. Ir. Blitz: otstod turthor that ho turnod tho .
lnforlotiun over to us to do with no we on fit and Ividonood no �n-tho:
interact, othor than to nu; that it ho roooivod any additional inforletion
ho raid wiro than. *&#39; : - &#39; » _ .o >

. - . ,

I in;.zirod of lb-. Blake fnather this Iao to his knoiladgo tho
first contrct Gordon had with the Division, and he said it was according
to the stat-omenta of Qordon and Ir. Huff - that tho first contact tho; had
ot_tonpto<i to I030 was on the day before  Satan-do_!_gt;¢;; At§o;1_sn&#39;io_ an op-

. ,.._,&#39; - ,
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poistsent with Ir. Ileck through Ir. luff. I insulted lb] they
kept that sppoinment and Ir. Blake stated that they did not any snythiq ~
to Gordan abou�. it, but Ruff skid that the reason he did not keep it was
that after he told Ge:-den that Er. Brantley was out of town but that in
appointment had been nede with Ir. Blue: tar 11:15 that naming, Gordon
said to �pane it up� and they did not even telephone Ir. Black that they
did not intend to keep that appointment, and did not keep it. I etltsd it
was aoa qy nmia-standing that Gordon was mtirsly satisfied with our ettilnds
in the latter sad does not knew whether we acted ineiietely upon the Ln-
fematien. Ir. 811.20 stated this ms right - that Ge:-don does not knee
but that we accepted it one hundred per eent., and dm not knew whet no
did with the information, and t�et they only thanked hi; for giving the
1n£er:u.ti0n to the: and told bin they hoped if he got any other infermp
ties he would let than have it-

Respectfully,

I. A . hm.
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